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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WITH THE PEOPLE WHO TALK POLITICS
w r AcM

N - It People, the Hawaiian, of their country,
their Mag and their Queen.

J. O. Carter made a calm speech In
which he declared himself a Democrat.
He said that although he was a Demo-
crat In principles he did not wish it to
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Democrats Orate
At the Opera

House.

Independents At

Waikiki Last .

Night.

Republican Leader
To Sail For

Kauai.

Mi Watonr 9m
be understood that he had turned his
back Upon the Independents.

The meeting was called to order at

Speaking of the Republican delegate
J. K. Clark said:

WHAT INDEPENDENTS WANT.
"Sam Parker was at the head of the

administration on the day of the over-
throw and it was through his wi!cncss
that we lost our independence. The
Rejiubllcan party here is like the right
hand of Dole and the Democratic par-
ty like his left hand. Dole and Frear
tried to provide a law, that unless a
man had an meome of $600 and $1000
capital, he could not vote. This law
was sent to CongreBS and on our behalf
we sent It. W. Wilcox at that same
time to look out for our affairs. These
haoles pent: Smith. Hartwell and others
to work in favor of the Dole-Frea- T law,
but to no avail.

"The honorable men of the United
States Congress were broad-minde- d.

I clock by Chairman C. J. McCarthy
f the Democratic Central Committee.

Behind him were seated the candidates
on the legislative ticket and the speak-
ers for the evening. They were: C W.
Booth, at B, McClanahan. Clinton J.
Hutchlns, E. C Macfarlane. Abraham
Fernandes, 8. W. Spencer. F. J. Testa,
j o . Mrt-- r. Frank Harvey. C. H.

II fQ tKmot-ratl- brave Juggled
with the bugaboo of Imperialism,
the terrors of ext.anMon and the

Independents held a massTin: at Waikiki last night at
the residence of Joseph Aea near

the terminus of the car line. The meet-
ing was advertised to begin at 7 o'clock
p. m., but there waa a delay in order to

heart rending attitude of the Repuo- -

iJSTtf HMi a aa.
i a. nil i, t.m to

h. an adanlnlatrnt ion In Its foreign pol-to- y.

with the ease of acrobats at a man
meet i n Inst night In the Orpheum

PARKER, the standard bearerSAM the Hawaiian Republicans,
will go to Kauai today accompan.

led by - corp3 of speakers, singers and
poMtijr.l hustlers. The party will stump '
the Island.

The Republicans will hold a big rally
on Thursday evening. There will be a
torchlight parade In which the Young
Men's Marching Club will be a con

Bishop of Kauai. Major J. M. Camara,
John D. Holt, H. J. Mossman, B. K.
Kaloa.

get a full audience. The yard of J. Aea
was faintly Illuminated by torch lights.Hawaiian were told of

results of the election oft. m r
Th- - house was packed nnd in thei B b a, I M .i I'.epubllran President and I: publican Through Wilcox we have received thf

rlpht to vote. These people misrepreboxes sat many of the Republican 'ead-er- s.

A brass band was stationed at theIn November and the awful
sented ua. They went to America andwould hefall them If they rear of the hall and livened up matters spicuous feature. The speakers at theHit A ITU . and

MMU an4 Alag"a the temerity to vote for the Re occasionally when some of the orators
to A I to ( i

H re the people were welcomed. Tn?
speakers of the evening were entertain-
ed by their host in his parlor. As the
meeting lengthened more came and
with the aFd of the dim lights about 80
natives were estimated as the entire
number who had turned out to hear
the doctrines of Home Rule.

; At 7:30 o'clock R. N. Boyd, acting
chairman, stood on the verandah and
opened th meeting. He said in part:

meeting will be John Lane, Jonah Ku-mula- e.

George D. Gear and C. C. Bit-
ting. The Tuxedo Quartet will render
sweet music, and a brass band will lend

publican ticket.
The Republican preaa of Honolulu

waa scored aa a "thine" which waa
niied with untruths and false.

on the stage were tame.
The first speaker was S. K. Kaloa,

Hawaiian .who nominated Prince
David as candidate for delegate In the
convention last week. He spoke In Ha tone to the affair.L I to W W a Ttot, UK ts. The Democrats wholying state,,.. .

John Lane has been selected by theof the Orpheum stage waiian. He was followed by Abraham
Fernandez who spoke In the same
tongue. t

ARTER WAS CALM.

In the glare of the footlights, railed a
aaaafa a spade and kept back nothing

told t!i" people there that we are Igno-
rant. Now that we have the right to
vote let ua show our Intelligence. Let
us secure an Independent legislature
and send an Independent delegate. If
w-- show our intelligence we would get
our independence or statehood. If we
should get statehood we can vote for
our own Governor and other Govern-
ment officials. We will have the say
and we will make the knees of these
people shake. We mean to give equal
rights to all. Did Dole and his col-
leagues give us equal rights? No.

"Will these liars send their delegate
to work hard to get statehood? No.
They will not do so for it would be only
to their own disadvantage. Now they
say they will give us work. Why did
thev not clve it to lis under the Ttenilh- -

Republican executive committee to run
as a Representative candidate in the
Fifth District instead of Louis McCabe.
whose wife's illness precludes his ac-
cepting the nomination.

I m4 to I a. aa they knew against the McKlnleyttea.
They had their war paint on and the

tomahawks were flourished In a man- -toj
r to t that waa Intended to terrify theII a. I to I

"The Independent party is nothing
else but the Aloha AIna and the Kalni-ain- a

societies. It will be our duty to
show you tonight what the party
means,"

After t his Mr. Boyd introduced
as the first speaker, J. K. Clark
who said: "Through annexation the
Republican anil the Democratic parties
were introduced in this country. Let
me tell you the Republican and Dem

WHAT SERENO BISHOP SAYS.
Rev. Sereno Bishop in the Sent'ember 4t

Hon. J. (. Carter spoke In English,
his remarks being translated into Ha-
waiian by F. J. Teata, who wore his
coat In honor of the occasion. Mr. Car-
ter said:

"I come before you tonight to speak
what I blleve ta be the truth. The con-
ditions of the old days now are passed.

Republican guests who occupied seats
In the box tier. Friend practically concedes the elec

anniNAKT tion of Wilcox, says the Maul News.
No one on the Islands nerhans. has aThe RsaaiMtoan party and Its plat

farms, both national and local, wereW1UM. - VilwHirr Bl deeper insight into the native characterrlppeal aa pissss. and the pieces burned. than the reverend gentleman, and hissjs. MTI Hinf Pi. ranww,
flattta aa? ar mm promptly Today our nag has passed. I am sorry

suggestions are entitled to miiehocratic parties belong to the United.
I lie of Hawaii? We want to get a mu- - weight. But the conditions are so peStates. The Republican and Democrat culiar just now. and the introductionnlcipal government and by having this

It fraaw Clinton J. Hutrhlns veins to
"unk what would befall the great coun-

try whl. h he loved so well that his
heartstrings were wrapped up In the

k partiqo hen- - will not be regarded in
America. Shall we have these haoles
here rut, ua au tVtav 11,1 in the nnat'mm , s m mm aw v p aam , a va a a fate that would befall the people of his

nation." He almost shed tears In eu-

logising the great nation which he said
DCjrrim

fa a

kind of government taxation would be
heavy and more especially would this
be true on the rich men. It is certain
that they would not send a man to Con-
gress to secure municipal government.

They say that unless a man taiks the
English language he cannot run for the
legislature. I say any one of you who
do not know the language can run. A
section of the Territorial Act provides
that the legislature can choose their
own officers. If we should have the
majority we can certainly have an

was rapidly going to ruin. He was not
averse, however, to the United States
expanding In Urn. Ha even wanted
ales lew by taw tote of Its people to

aj. D r a-aa- utom aa.

for what Is gor.e, but as a good clttxen I
will make UM best of the present condi-
tions.

'"There are among the Hawailans many
v ho have advised and counselled their
n i ntrymen to stand apart and separata
I cannot advise this. We are here tonight
Hawailans and whites. This Is the land
w love. Wf are in duty bound, each
and all of us to do that which we believe
H for the best Interests of this country.
Tl era are some who have said because I
have accepted the nomination from the
Democrats that 4 have turned against the
Hawailans and am deserting them. I beg
of you not to believe that. I ha vg been
before yon aa a boy, as a young man and
now In my gray hairs, and I say to you
tonight that my feeling for Hawaii and
th Hawailans Is a loyal and true as

r I say to you that we are hound to

(Continued on Page 1)

.Bto TutHpto, Raw

No. Therefore let us consider this:
When these people were in power, did
they look after our affairs? Did they
give us the right to vote? Why did
they not do so. When we received this
right from the United States they come
to us today and beg us for our votes.

"Through annexation these haoles
have Buffered. Today they have no

otttjract laborer and the canes are
drying.

"!' we suffered the consequence oft

iiatoip au rome Into th ARkrican Union but not

napftraitoaaiaato n-n- tai

M ia

ua at.
idr.

DOW.

K Macfarlnne with a voice, that
almost shook wltk sobs said he did not
waat ta re-n;- the wounds which had
wtltoal hi country Hawaii. But he
pr.K-eed- e to open them wide and make
new ones and maad the Republican
party which, he sakl. had robbed hH

WOULD OPEN RESTAURANTS.
the fcaolc's w-or- and we bore our bur- - I

"Last week a letter came from theAC WALU Da n a. wall. dens. Can ire inrffer
rule us as they did in

the same men
'

the past? No."

of the fusion element has created so
much confusion that it is not possible
yet to make a just forecast. Aa a mat-
ter of fact, the real battle for suprem-
acy has yet to be fought and' won, and
there is yet time for many moves and
counter moves on the political chess-
board before the day of election.

ASSOCIATION MEN

WORKING HARD

Triangle Club to Visit Lowrie
Home A Musicale is

Planned. .

Mr. F. J. Lowrie has invited the
members of the Triangle Club to spend
an evening at his residence next week
for the purpose of viewing his collection
of Japanese curiosities. The invita-
tion will probably be accepted next
Monday evening, in which case the
visit will take the place of the regular
weekly meeting of the club.

The classes in bookkeeping, stenog-
raphy and the Hawaiian language will
meet this evening at 7 o'clock.

Wray Taylor is preparing the pro-
gram for a musicale to be given by
the entertainment committee at the
end of this month. The proceeds will

tow I m to I p sa.
SSI m T.l uM

(Continued on Page 3.)

SSBA BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE DEEP SEA
"XT-TIO- HTUDIO. Lara- i
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be devoted to the musical fund of the"a paor. assfttoagaa gfl
raaaaa aa a rim at nn
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association and to purchasing music
for the orchestra. It Is hoped that
enough will be realised to pay off the
balance of the debt on the association
piano.

The gate money on Saturday's field
day will barely cover expenses. What
small balance remains to the eredit of
the athletic' party will probably be-- ,

drawn upon to make both ends meet.
A comparison of the record made at

the last Young Men's""Christian Asso-
ciation athletic meeting, held two years
ago last January with those of last
Saturday's field day are very interest-
ing as the following table will show.

JANUARY. 1898.

Event Record.
100 yards ft 10 J-- ft sec.

mm la, ,T .

typ-w-e.- ,,,-

m" "'SJ a.iBva
"1 ' r plants: gaV

Mori. T IM

M Am aM n
."MNs toisj, Mkaslajs; Taj sja

220 yards
440 yards
SS0 yards
120 yards hurdles . .

Putting shot . . ...
Running; high jump .

Running" broad jump
Pole vault

27 3-- 5 sec.
. 1 m. 1 3-- 5 sec.
. 2 m. 37 3- -6 sec.

16 2-- 5 sec.
..38 ft. 7 1--2 inches
.. 5 ft. 5 inches
..20 ft. 10 Inches
.. 9 ft. 11 Inches

Eventa.. nar Kewalsv
100 yards

OCTOBER, 1900.
Record.
11 1- -4 sec.
25 1- -4 sec.
57 sec.

2 m.22 sec.00 -- a rmn lam, j wt

220 yards
440 yards
Si yards
120 yards hurdles .

Putting shot
PurinlnR high Jump"Tin a va

20 1- -2 sec.
.37 ft. 1 inch
. 4 ft. 9 inches
.17 ft. 6 Inches
. 9 ft. 5 Inches

LKunninp broad jumpJ5! T'"-- ITU T ele vault
It will be seenlhat whereas the times

in most of th5 running events are bet
ter this year, the records in the field
events have without exception dete-
riorated, most of them considerably.

In the 1S98 games the Young Men a

Christian Association tied for points
each having 48 to thelr'credit. The de
funct Hawaiian Amateur Athletic Club
w as third with 25 points.

Among those who participated in Satpa.. ".Ta urday's sports the names of the follow-
ing appeared In the summaries of the

isabagM
" .run

V mi i in't
lo va

n Ms Sleepy

1SD8 meeting: F. Cockett, 3rd In lw
yards novice race; Ensang Ching, 2nd
in the 880 yards run; Harbottle. 2nd in
the 120 yards hurdles, and Mahoe, 2nd
in the running high Jump. All these
men won or ran second or third last
Saturday.

The evening gymnasium classes com-

mence this evening at 7:30 o'clock .and
all interested are requested to be pres-

ent. Physical director Coats will Intro-

duce some new games and work will be

started in the events for which gold,

silver and bronze medals will be com-

peted for next December. These events
are: Running high jump, pull up, three
broad Jumps, snap over string and 450

rope skip.

ha in f ,.
' ''liawaajsi

k i
' r i r rheu- -

m. I

herd ran violently down a steep place into the sea.M-r- T.-a-. but
help ma

entered into the swinc; and the"And the unclean spirits went out and

Mark VM2.
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DR. WOOD RESIGNS FROMhave entirely dissolved by tho action of
the stomach.

"This Is absolutely necessary, fror.
Koch Eays, for the following reasons: In
the morning it should be taken in the dls-for- m

for the stomach is fresh and
OSQUITOES THC DAADh AC ur,.

ill cause the quinine to De aisseminaieu
through the system. Second, it taKen in

.L 'thA overling, the stomacn is urea u
does not respond as quickly as it shouldthe m

JUST ARRIVED
PER S. S. "AUSTRALIA"

Pennant
and the medicine is therefore not emea- -

8 "VScious.
THE SCIENTIST'S THEORY.

Now as to the reason for applying this
remedy at the intervals wnicn i nave
stated: Prof. Koch has by theoretical ex- -Malaria! Parasite Now

I Known.
pt riments proven that tile parasite ed

in the system by a mosquito will
breed in eleven or twelve days and scat-to- r

throueh the blood. It is necessary
before It breeds to deprive the parasite of

DR. PFLUGERSSTATEMEMTBICYCLES

Distinguished Scientist Here Tells ofoo
the ability to breed. Thus, after endless
experiments. Prof. Koch determined upon
the plan of giving the quinine every eight
or nine days. The parasite is not killed
by the action of the quinine but Is made
comatose and dies a natural death before
it has time to breed. The remedy is only
to prevent them breeding, not to eradicate
malaria entirely. This will be effected in
the course of time. In order to kill the
parasite instantly with quinine, the dose
would have to be given in such large
quantities that the patient would be in-

jured. Too much will have a very bad

the Savant Koch's

1Blue ALA RIAL. FEVER can be pre- -Enamel and Guaranteed
SINGLE OR DOUBLE TUBE TIRFS vented!

The cause of

; - .i i.:;- .
v i. - ;. r, ,

f .

m i iv 1 m 4
Brm jM '

CriB tor-

DR. C B. WOOD. :'

the dreaded dis- - effect. Prof Koch states that the two
, . , i i i A (in ril irh t li fi n ft ninthease of the tropics and the

therefor have been discovered!
It has been proven beyond a doubt

that malaria does not exist in the soil

BLACK-WATE- R FEVER.
"Prof. Koch has stated to me that the

'black-wate- r' fever, which is
uerhaDS one of the most dangerous inbut Is carried from one person to an

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.

KING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office

H-M-- fr iH- - f l"M'4"U"l"U j
J .

9

R. O. B. WOOD has resigned as a member of the Board of Hcaia"ii a Hi I months past Dr. Wood has been endeavoring to get out of the poltlt.T president of the Board. He was willing to remain a member, but
to be relieved from the duties of presiding over the deliberations of the
fjTr Arklrttr th. nthn. nfAU w ni,IMAn 4 . . . .. v. ; - .

tropical climes, is perhaps nothing more
or less than death by quinine too much
quinine.

"I do not say this as an absolute fact,
for Prof. Koch has not proven this. But
he believes that many in the tropics take
quinine constantly and the system be-

comes filled with it. It is administered
Irregularly and really acts as a poison.

"Some people cannot endure quinine,
even in very small quantities. Such peo-
ple should never live in places
where malaria exists. Perhaps at some
future day another remedy which can
take the place of quinine will be discov-
ered and then it will be safe for these peo-
ple to take up their residence in such
places.
KOCH'S PRACTICAL EXPERIMENTS.

"Dr. Koch has made practical experi-
ments on a large scale. Stephansort.
where he made his greatest experiments,
is known, as I have stated, as the most
unhealthful place, as far as malaria Is
concerned, in the world. In this place Is
a station of the German New Guinea
Company. There are about fifteen or
twenty white men, together with a num-
ber of Javanese, Chinese and native
workmen. A great number of these are
sick of malaria and it has been difficult
for the company to keep them at work.
In this place till now no European stayed
any longer time than three weeks without
getting malaria. Prof. Koch made the
following experiments:

"Everybody in this place had to come
into the presence of tho scientist every
eighth and ninth day and take a dose of
his solution of quinine. These experi-
ments continued for six months.

"At the end of this period the malaria
had fully disappeared. Only a few old,
very difficult cases remained uncured.
There were no new attacks. Stephansort
must be considered free from malaria

v.w... iin "Jim nvi n in ii lni.iiiuii tiituivru, uui tia Ills I cSipr. tt;c
not accepted by the Board, he has perforce continued in the position for the

four months.

other by a certain species of mosquito
termed the Anopheles.

So says the celebrated Dr. Koch of
Berlin to the world, through Dr. Alex-
ander Plluger, his friend and com-
panion in the recent investigations
which the famous bacteriologist has
been making for several months of this
year at Stephansort, German New-Guine-

For the first time the real facts of the
great discovery are given to the world
in the Advertiser.

Dr. Alexander Pfluger is a German
savant, scientist, authority on geolo-
gical research, lecturer on geology and
physics at Bonn University, Germany,
and is now in Honolulu, having just
come from New Guinea by way of Aus-
tralia. He bade Prof. Koch goodby as
the latter was leaving for the Carolines
where he will continue his investiga-
tions relative to the cause of malaria.

The distinguished lecturer is staying
at the Hawaiian Hotel, and will remain
in Hawaii several weeks to make re-
searches , at the volcanoes of Kilauea
and Haleakala. He will then continue
on his Journey through the United
States and thence to Bonn where he
will make known in person the impor-
tant discovery which Prof. Koch has
Just proven genuine by practical and
theoretical examinations, attended by
most careful microscopical and analy-
tical studies of malaria inoculated
blood taken from the natives of the
New Guinea settlements.

DP.. PFLUGEU'S STATEMENT.
Dr. Pfluger gives the above state-

ments as positive facts and in the fol-
lowing interview gives the details of
one of the most interesting scientific
Investigations known in this fag end
of a century full of wonderful re

tt - ... f5 .vv u. ui' ' " I vi liir
to Governor Dole and now he will be irrevocably out of the Board. The
tion takes effect in thirty days. The reslgi-atio- was read it; the Gfl

council yesterday morning but no action was taken toward idling the

is that the men of the hydrographlc snr- - of German New Guinea Dr. Pflura
ve vessel, the Howe, sent out by the though not a doctor of mejicino.

.w nln.l K PnUn(lD In U : - tGerman Government to make coast sound
Ing his investigations and saw wit)

When Dr. Ktfch finishes his
mrnts in the Carolines he will pn

The beet in the world. Manufactured by the , ,

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
U. 8. A. Without reference to any particular
feature, but alone upon the broad claim of

general superiority as a Family Sewing
Machine, adapted to all classes of work, we

place the "WHITE" before a critical public
with entirejeonfidence that it will meet every
reouirenent of the meet exacting purchaser.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Sole Agent, Hawaiian Territory.
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appeared in scientific papers.

ings in her Pacific possession, were al-
ways exposed to malaria and in II or 12
days after landing on some island shore
were laid low with the disease. Dr.
Kcch during the time he was aboard the
vessel treated the men by his scientific
process and thereafter there was less and
less malaria until all the men were im-
mune. This treatment came under Dr.
Pfluger's personal observation, and he at-
tests to the accuracy with which Dr.
Koch's treatment made the men imper-
vious to the attacks of the parasite.

AS TO MOSQUITO NETS.
Mosquito nets form a part of the famous

German scientist's investigations. As the

Archipelago, possessions in the
Ocean belontring to Germany. Dr.

geyser basin, similar to those in Te

stone Park, and the third ?reat bas

the kind known to geolORlsts. H

"It la also an interesting fact that Prof.
Koch and his assistants living after the
method prescribed by the scientist, have
been the first Europeans to escape the
malaria there.

been among natives of the South

isiHTins wna wprp in mi inienu rmmm

ana are 01 an extremely low oratro:NATIVES FREE FROM MALARIA? Anopheles bites and carries on its deadly
kind. His experiences in the ye

nn nis nmu.ni in r would nil an ifl

Ins- honk TI. states that he hi!
gathered during his travels tlut
prove of inestimable value to Etude

science. The results of his research
hr. In the nncient halls of

searches.
Prof. Koch was sent by the German

Government on his present journey
which has lasted about three years to
investigate malarial fever in all parts
of the world, and especially at Stephan-
sort, where it is stated by Prof. Koch
that malaria exists in the worst form.
He first travelled through the malarial
districts of Italy, South Africa, the
Dutch Indies and latterly in New
Guinea where his most important re-
searches were made.

University in the form of lecturei

work In the night time, it behooves those
who in tropical climates must use nets,
to tuck them in tightly so as to allow no
mosquito to enter. Nets which He upon
the floor usually show small openings.
The mosquito finds a way to come from
bei.eath a bed and Inside the net, where
he deposits the parasite In the body of
the sleeper.

Dr. Pfluger has given the results of Dr.
Koch's important discoveries to the pub-
lic for the first time. In Australia there
was a statement of Dr. Koch's Investiga-
tions on board the Mowe, which Dr. Pflu-
ger says is not an accurate account and
leads the readers to believe that the dis-
covery was made aboard the vessel. This
was not so.

IT WAS IN NEW GUINEA.

Over One Hundred Million Dollars
Annualy earned by operators of the

"It Is generally the opinion that
natives of countries where malaria
exists are free from its effects. This
is true with the following modifica-
tions: It is a fact, as Prof. Koch has
proven, that every one becomes immune
from the attacks of the malaria parasite
after six or seven years. Therefore the
old European inhabitants, who escaped
death in the first year of their residence
in these places, are proof against it. Tne
proof for this is that all the children in
these places, and Prof. Koch has exam-
ined about 7,000 of them in Now Guinea,
in the first five years of their lives are af-
fected with malaria. Generally this is
shown in all the children by a swelling
of the spleen. This causes the abdomen
to protrude in a more or less enlarged
fcrm. Under the treatment of Dr. Koch
the spleen decreased in size and the
children became finally immune against
the malaria. Microscopical research al- -

It is hardly necessary that anj

should tell too that you need 1

doses of Chamberlain's Cough

tn nllnv tha of the thrfAt,WHAT MALARIA IS.
Dr. Pfluger states that Dr. Koch's make sleep possible. It Is good.

- . . r . v. . ri- - 1rur &aie uy ciiauii, oiuhh .Remington Standard It was in the malaria-lade- n settlements wholesale agents.
investigations have proven the follow-
ing facts: That malaria is caused by
a little parasite, not a bacillus, living
in the blood of a person. This parasite
Is carried from man to man by mos- - j ways shows the existence of parasites in
quitoes, but only of a certain species i ln blood.

AN INTERESTING TOUR.Typewriters . . . .
jrt iphvhh in 1 if 1 trr fi -

cnlled the Anopheles.
These mosquitoes bite generally in the

night time so that the danger of con-
tracting malaria is only during the
night hours, and especially when one Is
sleeping. Dr. Koch lays great stress on
the advisability of providing only the
best mosquito nets for beds which will
be proof against the entrance of even

You may pluck them or wait iorJust think of it ! More than the Gold Reserve of the United
States. ustomers KJ Idll. , 11. J U L4 na".

IU UU IV Willi. in. -,.

ehandise will attract customers t
surely as a pruning-hoo- k will cut away a leaf.THE REMINGTON rloes the writing of the world These

"These investigations among the chil-
dren were of the most Interesting charac-- iter and I watched the scientist for hours
while he went among the natives. He
would go to a village and by making lit-- I
tie presents to the parents would induce

!them to send their children to him. With
a common steel pen point he would prick
a small hole in the forefinger of the child.
An assistant would squeeze the member
until a drop of blood was caught on a

'smear glass. This was then prepared for
microscopical examination.

' Yes, it was in a little village thousands
of miles away from the big world, in the
wilds of a land full of untutored people,
sitting in the midst of a group of chil-jdie- n

that Dr. Koch made his important
rcf earches.

"In this tour also he found that many
j places which are situated in the
mountains and far from the sea had ma-jb.Ti- a,

too. At first blush this would seem
j a paradox, because there were no mos-
quitoes, but nevertheless is true. The
proofs of its existence and the causes of
it were forthcoming under his investiga

OURS IS THE RIGHT KIND.

the smallest of the species above nam-
ed.
BOyt MA I. A III A ENTERS THE SYS-

TEM.
The cause of a malarial system, says

Dr. Pfluger, lies in the fact that the
parasite of malaria lives in the body of
a mosquito exactly as it does in a man.
It has also been found in the body of
the flying fox. By this mosquito, laden
with the parasite, it is carried from one
person affected by malaria and inocu-
lated Into another who Is still in a
physical state of healthfulness.

"Thus," says Dr. Pfluger, "when a
man is bitten who has malaria in his
blood, the parasite is carried by the
mosquito to another human being and
deposited in the other's blood. In elev- -

THE WORTH OF OUR GOODS MAKES PRAISE NEEDLESS, our

amines are on exnioiuon at tne btcre ot the
PACIFIC CYCLE & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, LIMITED.,

In charge of an expert. Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Repair work done promptly and satisfaction guranteed.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
SOLE DEALERS. HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.

is widely known for its make, fit and wear. Our prices are the lowest P

for the high-cla- ss goods we carry. We pay KASH and sell for KASH.

Is why we can afford to sell the best goods at prices you would have to

others for the poorest.tions. The natives would go down to the
sfcshore to take salt water for cooking
their food or for other business and there
would be inoculated with the malaria par-
asite.

IS IT EPIDEMIC?
"By this is shown that malarial fever

is a kind of epidemic, although it grows
slowly to be so termed. It can be carried
from one' place to another. If" and the
Doctor laid great stress on the if "tho

l en or twelve dayB the paxasite breeds 99THE "KASHand having done so dies a natural
death. This parasite makes the person
sickly and his ailment is described as
malarial fever.

nov.R tcot roxTTr: irnrv rTT Anopheles mosquito exists to carry the
TWO TELEPH0TWO STORES, TWO STOCKS,

P. O. Box 558. 96 and 671

9 and 11 Hotel Street, and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets

"Very often It is said malarial fever j "Another proof which Dr. Koch ad
comes out of the earth from places vances for malaria being caused by the
where water is stagant. That Is an of parasites from one person to
opinion held by some who have studied janother J" t bringing together of a

!g,eat number or workmen to be employedthe causes of n"aria. Stagnant water jDn such work ag makln& harbors, diggingand sodden earth, however, have only j great foundations in swampy or damp
this much to do with malaria. There places, digging great trenches for sewer
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the mosquito breeds its larvae, which
in turn, of course become mosquitoes.
Larvae of mosquitoes can only live
where there is water. Where there Is
not an abundance of water there are
no mosquitoes to carry the parasite of
malaria. It is proven that malaria is
not contagious or carried about except
where there is water which can bre?d
mosquitoes and tho species especially
known as the Anopheles.

DR. KOCH'S REMEDY.

or water systems. Men so brought to-
gether, are often afflicted with all man-
ner of ailments and some of them have
malaria in their systems.

"Dr. Koch ts positive that the malaria
dees not arise from the soil or nauseous
gas-es- , as has been believed. On the con-
trary, he believes, and states his proof,
that in such places mosquitoes are bred.
These attack the men. moving from one
to another under very favorable condl-tiT- s.

The presence of the Anopheles
brings about the malaria by carrying the
malaria parasite from one to another, and

121 Queen St. TELEPHONE MAIN 47. 337

THE

CUDEVC JPr Cfi Cor,
thus the prevalence of malaria is laid (MB H fl U"For years quinine has to

s a preventive for malaria bufuTno Ltht PV" the soil The only abso- -
given in a proper manner and the bostTO FACILITATE TRADE with the Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all

(roods purchased or ordered of them, FREE OF ALL CHARGES FOR
TRANSPORTATION to Honolulu, or eturninc same to San Francisco. Goods
will b attnt on selection to those known to the Ann. er who will furnish satis-
factory refereneea In San Francisco.

o:' malaria is the microscopical observa-
tion of the blood taken from a sick per-
son. And the only way to prevent the
spreading of the same is the administer-
ing of quinine in the described manner,
anc the use of good mosquito nets.

THEY TEMPTED MALARIA.
Dr. Pfluger, in his interesting account

of the life led by Dr. Koch, himself and
the assistants, tells of the manner In
which they Invited malarfa to enter their

WILL DO THE TRIC&

Sets of 21 Pieces 83.

Sample Sets 81.

v 11 innMM
way to use it has not been known untilDr. Koch finished his investigations. For-
merly too much or too little was given.
Dr. Koch has proved the efficacy of his
method of using quinine, first by practi-
cal experiments, and second by theoreti-
cal reasonings.

"In any country affected by malaria Dr.
Koch says that quinine must be taken
every eighth and ninth day one gram for
a dose. This quinine must be taken In so-
lution. Recause It does not dissolve In
water, drops of hydrochloric acid must
be put In the water and then the quinine
dis;-olve- s at once. Taken In this form the
medicine Is bitter and unsatisfactory fo
the patient's taste, but is radically effect-
ive, whereas the sugar-coate- d quinine
tablets often do not do their work but
are thrown out of the system before they

MARKET AND POST STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO.
Illustrated catalogue and prices furnished upon receipt of request.
We hare the largest manufactory of Jewelry and Silverware west of New

Tojkeitjrananrepa
systems after they had begun the treat-
ment which Dr. Pfluger asserts Is abso-lutely successful. All manner of ex-
posures were tried but without the least
effect upon them. In such a country as
New Guinea, where no European ha3
been Immune, this was considered a sig-
nal victory for Dr. Koch s experiments.

Another instance which Dr. Pfluger cites

n we l ft.Read the Advertiser.
Ehlers' Block, Fort St
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DEMOCRAIS ORATE

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Hon

ft NEEDED

By Steamer. Ex Australia
WE RECEIVED LARGE INVOICES OF .

Seasonable Goods

ccmrrmted against the acquisition of for-m- E

t'rrlt?7- - the Republican party,
especially It leader. William Mc-- ",ey' n fo- - the Past eight year, beenOcatlrg free sugar with every free n"

countnr that wotnd Join
Tf lh u:ted State.. THIs i. the policythe Republican paity that threatens1 .r fUon of our reat Industry here."ow Word xt our platform. It lastraightforward and unequivocal decla-ration of our position upon the main ques-alne- J?

th" fJV. It hr.-athe- a spirit ofty and I thlnK will be accepted bya. majority of the Hawaiian voters oftnse Islands.
"I wish I could say as much for thepiatform of the Republican party. It isa clumsy document, drawn to catch thenwary voter ar.d ha nn .v. in,..,,;, ,.

rhlch shall r.. for n BooU or
I that
the natlv

"I am
! i rupi.iirti.

k the Onlv vr.i naceiia- - my rd,ri,be alike the adminUtra- -
m y xiMrln

" i ( (Jrovtr nave all marieme one It la for you Hawaiian, to de.rhto for o,,r,.vt- - whether yot, go . with
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.. km7. nave cl.lr.l to go with ,? C.Tr "p fal" "tatementt . Promises

If you follow 1 ,vr Wn m'!" ' In the past have" I 1 r I i Imrlw
i ..I v.-r- glad. The Democrat, have

me

ON Of TRAFFIC - w- - lam7 nae no1(0!
""" rw-e- religiously violated.Tliat platform pledges the party toraor th- - payment of the claims incurred
2 lo""r" through the recent bubonicPliigue, but they have clumallv nrnvlrterl

-- ' or agalnat your chief.
..-- .w a, ai tne head Of their

" " ritwananaaoa. I ran feel Goods Will be Opened and Ready for Inspection in a Few Daysr myself that Tain proud of his helna at '.v " tn'" claims shall be paid from
Hi. head of the t, k. t upon which I ho?, 1. ' the Custom house, knowing
, position. thev do thai ,...n.. - .,Lm Supply Urgn Tint lm--

if you wish the .wees, of the tlf-k-t

for It. YOU lust alt itrlv.
midiatf rrtcaui'uni

.km.

money can be touched. It must b paid
into the Federal treasury and can neverbe touched by the Territory.

"They don't Intend to meet then., clalmo
t.. .' that that ticket la In the hands of"r ' ' "itrvmen aa imulhl. It la a .",,lDrte ndI I" ay to you again that while I . cold-blood- state- -

' ' with the Democratic .pUl""d to eoelve. They have de- -
.... whit lea. the fr.end ofVlidCnt'; 'n n -tn -- "1 decHv, In
r.ts. tNot a sound .1?of applause m.. 1 thta The right to vote has bon denied you

... ii .

in the
.lt d by

f the

under- -

, H- i- werea
I thank you for the manner In hi..h I ! T ",n" ror ",v, n yars. but this lues

oi. h.w --i.i Z 7 1 ttrn.u,i. privilege has been granted you
Will of the Am..rlrun nnnli.. h,M the" ..awitnans iwrore you through their Representatives In Pon- -... -- .aae inniint are eflully repre. aro aware that a short time

, t ftpencer spoke In Hawaiianl

lent

The Latest European Novelties
Suitable for Xraas Presents the largest variety of articles ever imported by'tany one store.We
cull attention that quaotiti-- 8 are not large, therefore we advise you t) pay attention, when
we a'1vertie our opening.

SPECIAL:
We received by Australia 2,000 dozen Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gentlemen and Chil-

dren, no better assortment vill be shown anywhere our own importations direct from
Switzerland ; our pr ces will he the lowest. Large invoices of Silks will be opened. We call
attention to our complete lines of Taffettas.

tt .. , ' .. ' ... : , v. .... r

Muslin Underwear
In this dtp irtmetit we will lead our prices. Our styles and assortment is so complete

CAM A It A WAS MIXEP.
J M 'amarn. on Hie Representative

t .k.t for the rourth waj lit.
r t soeaker asaara's tongue gut mil

I op -- lly win, il... KepuOlltan and
1 mo ra4t. parties, and whan he was at
Uk height or his oratory he shouted tha'h. woold support the Kepuhitcan platform

i me I . in. m rats on the stage looked
..led. Th. Major attempted to ciorag

I1 his break by explaining how It happen,
and passed on to other mistakes. He

?r0i.r,,,li'nlat've" nt from here
who endeavored In everv

vajr to get In that property qtiallnc.it.oii
and limit your voting franchise. If thehad heen successful you would have i,i,--
deprlv.d of your civil rights In the landof your birth. I want you to bear In mindthat tb. s.- - men were the agents of tho Re-
publican party here. They gave as theirrer suns that the Hawaiian people were In-
capable of self.goverr.ment and that you
Were absolutely Indifferent to your prlvl
K sr. a. Your future course, my Hawaiianfriends, must b. to glve the He to th mlbase and slandcroor actions which hav.-carrie-

with them the statement you arc

..a.ly
lea of

hlch
U.I
m -

Is ii i.- - m.' minor to answer to
irrupi atul dishonest In your political

i nous.
"The next feglslat ire will have many

t awauana as members, and I say tonig'.it
lenio rntic nartv will .it.nrl

itne to make a few remark to you, be-- i.still , ,.se I feel It to be my duty to announce
' " ' what prlneltd.s I .. on h.-r- In orderuppllea. to secure votes of the democratic party of

as. has rls.nl the Fourth Dlstrt. t.
rtoat witness ! wish la the nr-.- t place to state to
itawrMkswr. of re. that I am entirely In favor of the

It. publican party" (The Repuldlcans In
article hack of the house applauded him t

Itnportanl In the eehe "I mean th. lesaoratle party.
I r.Witrlea. I said the ,arty he. aose I have

mat L.aaies mil Una not only great savings hut easy to mike selections from.

Boy's Clothing Department
A compete large stock of Wash Suits, Blue Serges, Tweed Suits, are now opened.
Mother s Friend Shirt Waists, in all styles and prices; 15 dozen Ladies' White Shirt

WaisU Do not miss to see them. Our Ribbon Department is complete, our prices are
led rock

te a
lll.'t

"I l r.sor to the American m ople that Um
Haw.illnns will not be found wanting b
their sii.Kirt of wise legislation and hon-
est progressive government.

"Remember what I am telling you
Wh. .never your rights re menac-

ed and wherever your legal Interests are
to be ssf. icuar.le.J. see to It that none out
Democrats are placed on guard." (Ap-
plause.)

ill TCIIINH MAILI N KFFORT
"Union J. Hutchlns was next Introduced

by the chairman. He begun by exculnc
himself for lng In public or before
any audience The chairman had told
him It waa his duty to place himself .inn"
his talents before the people, and he had

.ndd ao many of their meetings that
It has been upon my mind when I have

n..l ... n.e amusing statements they
n, .k- - me ..f them Is that they advance
the .a use of the Republicans atd a He.
po hi lean form of government In the ITnlt-e- d

Mates and gave ua a free franchise
ant then ask everylody to become Re-
publicans You will remember, however,
that t hey wanted to place a property
P wllM. atlon on our votes In onler to votr
for Senators, hut It waa with the help of
a few lnKerata that that was knocked
oui I wish further to state that my
principle, shall he to oppose the Increase
o' Territorial taxation. They wish to

every Int.dll- - Pacific Import Co.,bowed his head to their will.
"Mv heart la full with the MessaKe that

I .111 lay In fore you." said Mr. Hutchlns.
with long-drawn-o- sadness In his vo.. -- .

"I am proud to stand on the same plat-fi.r-

with that great defender of the Ha

refore. thai the
.r'atlon of fisxl ng Into the peil legislature a bill to

he It retroep. atlv. and want to Increasen.aant h rare

f th. ITCOBPOIE-A.TED- .
"t- - Progn

Ings of the Legislature should be in the

to such an extent that when we do
have-ha-ve o'.imara stopped to
h hla hen, I and om.- - one hnotel.
In your pocket Out with If

l another, sn.l aomc one whlatared
the stage, "city government"!

My government, they will require
to run the city, that many of you
taxed su henlly that you will not. to stand It.

ave been accused of being a R.-pr- --

Ive on the Iem'x ratlc ticket simply
e I was a Portuguese brand It as

l n.l i lie I am a Representa-- r

the Fourth lhtrlet and shall rep-a- ll

race alike. H seems hard for
speak to auch an audience, becnu.-no- t

given to making speecheg, and.
rmor.. F.ngllsh Is not my native

INDEPENDENTS AT

WAIKIKI LAST NIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)

against the Spanlph with the Filipinos
and drove them out. But now what is
th.- - picture that we see? The American
soldi hus turned aguin.st him and ia
shooting him down, and saying to him,
' ti are not fit to govern yourselves; you
tm. st. let me govern you."

"To this change rrom ally to enemy,
Agulnaldo la reported to have said, 'Who
;ir- - these Americans that are continually
i .Iking about the rights of men but who
stend between us and liberty, the same as
the SpanlshT When J read those words
I had the blush of shame on my cheek
that I was nn American standing under

waiian e -- Joseph O. Carter.
"The great questions on the Malnlard

arr Imperialism and finance. I would Ilk"
to say to the Hawaiian voters that the nt
tltnde of the Republican press la an in-

sult an insult. I repeat." th's voice rose
higher In his earnestness and his coat-tail- s

stood nut at gn angle) "to their
.'..allnVatlon-- . to their minds and to their
Itit.llects. It Is the great. m rot which
la published by the Republican press, I
ar.aln repeat. 9"I llrmly believe In expansion, but I as
firmly, religiously reject the Idea or Im-

perialism. F.vpanaion that is natural (Max
th. vote i.r the people, yes; but expunsioa
that means 'he shooting of Filipinos. I un
against It, and I lift my voice fr.- -

against any such diabolical scheme that
has been promulgated by the Republican
pi.rty on this great Issue.

"It Is but natural that a great country
like the I'nlted States should absorb the
I tile republics of the Houth. In fact, to-
day the !.! Republic of Mexico looks
fttward to an honorable alliance with the
1'tilte.l States, brought almut by the votes
or our citisens. It Is not desired now.
T he grest arid lands of the T'nited States
rr still undeveloped. We don't need to
s. ck other countries. Why, then, should
v- - go outside ?. mil. s to grasp the

English language.' In the section which
provides for the qualifications of the
Senators, it reads that a person must be
thirty years old before he can run as
such. In the provisional section for the
Representatives nothing more Is re-
quired except that a person must be
twenty-fiv- e years old before he is eligi-
ble to run for the House. There is also
a section which provides that we may
have an Interpreter. Our proceedings
must be in the English language in or-
der that the Americans may know our
proceedings. If such is the case, should
we get the majority we can provide an
Interpreter to help us."

At the close the speaker compared

a m
irthi

United States stating In regard to the
fire claims saying that Hawaii must

totigue. I want to tell you that I have
jaaaod th. Daxnoi ratlc party because t see

. many of my poor countrymen llng
trodden dawn and I wish to do an I can

' i hem and the Hawaiian..
"They have a clause In the Republican

r'atform that rlo one shall be employed
in public work unless they are bona fide
'tksens of this Territory. That clause
imply tries to knock out every man who

through hi. misfortune hi not able to
i id and write In the Ktigllah anil Ha-
waiian languages, and not In position to

an administration that would permit such look out for them. But these people doa "m'iI not seem to start and work on it. Theythe greatest Mot that has ever T?tea placed upon the American republic, i say also according to one . of their
It is the blot placed by William McKin- -

' planks that they will lighten our taxes,
ley. Th. y t. II us It is too late now to undo j "If I should be elected I would rem-th- e

wrong; too late to do anything but edy the Sunday laws. At one time the
shoot Filipinos until they do not want j restaur ants closed at certain hours on

the three parties to the parable of the
seed, and said that the Independent
party is like the seed thrown on good
soil, and which brought forth good
fruits. After Kanuha, R. N. Bpyd
made a brief remark, followed by S. K.
Pua and others.

The pemocrHflc party says it is notthroat of the Filipinos anil strangle the
a clt There are In this City , rty out f them The argument of the

PUT US ON

YOUR LIST!

n .nv v unnot beeovne eittsais, not
through their fault, but they throw that

l heir faeea and say, 'You cannot have
(oh because you are not a eitisen or a

vwiavV I want von to understand that
siam Parker la one of the principal own.
rs of the Metrt"lll , 'i l it Market and

I therefore for trnfs Why should you
end such tk man to t'ongrvsa. lie will

IsMf pclcea of meat up on you; If you do

I.. piiMlcin - 'hat n. "d tl .m. If that
Is so, we should conquer Kngland and an-
sa x It to the United states."

The speaker then went on a story-tellin- g

expedUlon. leading hie audience
through the Orient. It needed but a stcr-eoptlc- on

to turn the political ?peech Into
i I. mcn th. beauties and commer-cla- l

Interests of foreign lands.
"What will become of the Philippines."

Sunday but when the white soldiers
came here they readily opened them for
them. These restaurants might have
kept open door here for your sake. I
WOUld try with every effort to remedy
this and give all equal rights.

"Again if you send us to the legis-
lature we would try to secure appro-
priations to bu4ld houses for the poor
children and provide schools for them.
For unless this matter is considered we
would be still decreasing in number.

"A law is provided to come In effect
when you may have to take your child

too late, l,ut says It will step in and tell
the World We rong these people. Iet us
place our protecting arm over the Flllpl- -
nop and establish for these people a gov- -
areaunt for tbecaaetvea. The Republican
party Is telling us all this twaddle about
the equal rights of men and that govern- -

'

mints derive their Just powers from the
consent of the governed Is old fogylsm. I
will not consent to cast my vote for the
party that for commercial aggrandlze.
n,nt is willing to make a wrong against
the people.

"I say to you that If you vote for the
l publican ticket you stamp your approv-
al of the course of the Republican party
toward the Filipinos. I say to you as a
lawyer that Congress has the power to
change the Organic Act of Hawaii and
can make It a colony, too, the same as
tbey will make of the Philippines. I have
r. ad what the New York papers have said
In regard to Sam Parker, stating that the

r put President McKlnley In a pecu

he said. "There Is but one of three ways.
They are to be aheolutcly a Territory of
the United Rtates ..Ke Hawaii, or a colo-
ny like Porto ftlco. or a free, independent

o vou annot live. You are paying more
'lay than before, but your wages are not
mv higher "

i 'anh Harvey was tha net speaker.
I he gestures were all that the reporters

ntnnd. and these were Interpreted as
n lining to rateh flies or votes.

MAfTARLANK WA PATH KTI '

K. O, Marfarlane waa next Introduced.
He said:

to bury him in a place tour miles away
from town. Can you poor people afford
to do this? You may have to sell your
only piece of land In order to have suf-
ficiently enough to carry this out. This
is Indeed unjust.

We will see that you are not dis-

appointed in superiority of Gro-

ceries, promptness of delivery, or
reasonableness of price.

From tempting breakfast foods
to richest materials for dainty
desserts, wfe nil your wants

' ontry with the protectorate of the
t'nited States hovering over It.

Bat what sugar planter of Hawaii will
like to see the Philippine Islands In the
innie is.sltlnn we are today. Would you
like to see their sugar come In tinder the
same glorious prospects as we are now
enjoying?

"No Then I fling It In their teeth-th- ey

are Imperialists. Hryan Ood bless him!

t sf their
the nsh-i- o

rob tha
l.id r,,,,T)

Islands

"In th limited time allotted to me this
evening I cannot be expected to more than

,i h upon the vital principles that are
,befor ua. I don't see that we need more
tl'n touch upon national Issues at this
time We have Vital questions concern-lo- g

us which will demand our Immediate
nt, i. Hon and will call forth the best ener- -

es .f our best men and will take their
time and patience to ahat the future

.ore of the Territory of Hawaii.
It is not to be denied that the Hawaii-a-

sooner or later will take an impor

"In the country these peoples have
taken away the water for their cane
and they do not think of our taro lands.
Now is the time for us to try and weigh
these things well and see that the equal
rights is enjoyed by all."

"Mr. Baldwin, a relative of Hon. H.
P. Raldwln. has promised to get 4,000

Porto Itlcans t.i come here and work
on the plantations. If such would be

the final issue our franchise would be
to some extent blotted out by these

liar position when he said to him at Can-
tor that Hawaii wants Statehood. Tho
attitude of the Republican party Is against
Btatehood. I . t us go to the polls and
with our ballots disapprove of their lm-- n

riallstle policy. This thing about Sam
Parkef being a man of great Influence
among the Republicans and with th--

Pi ey,ient Is all nonsense, for 1 tell you
that the Republican leaders In the States
nre today practically conceding that the
nut Congress will be Democratic. The
statement was given without frills or em-b- f

lllshments. Sam Parker will not find
his friends there, for the House will be

I want to ask the Hawaiian sugar plant-
ers how they would like to see this sugar
cr me In free from the Philippines which
w old cut your own profits one-hal- f. It
the Hawaiian who vote sink down into
li.elgnHcanee any man who would cn-dcr-

the administration of McKlnley."
The ipeaker then went Into the details

of the manner In which Hryan desired the
W to 1 plank put In the National platform.
It was a store, he said, changing the com-t.urlao- n.

that Hryan when elected (this

Lewis & (So.,
GROCERS,

111 Fort Street.
Telephone 240.

tant part In our political affairs. When
the time comes for them to chooee be-

tween the two great parties it require no
i Metlc foresight to see them ranged In

ii. ranks of the remorratlc party. In,
the light of pnt svents It Is to he epect- -

was stated aa a positive fact) would place
aa the foundation atone in the Government

people. In order to have eqUality I

warn you all to vote straight for the
i i dependent ticket."

D. Kalauokalanl. the chairman of the
Democratic. I want to say also that It

tir.use. where It was meant to have should be to the honor of every Hawaiian

'It Hie waut,.n
placed by our forefathers.

"It Is on,, of two things for the Hawall-an- s

to decide. It Is whether they want to
Join the Republican party that seeks an
empire, or the Democrats." said Hutchlns.

I have asked three lawyers If It la... a m ft . . e . ,.,

n I when It we- - the ft publican party that
I them . their national Independ-

ent e and st imped out their national ex- -
IP 0 nc

l do not wleh. my friends, to reopen
Id wounds, nor do t wish to revive the

a . S v.

. i.t the
shrim os.
res uvw

should of

evening had come now and he Introduc-
es J. K. Nakookoo as the next speaker.

He said, "The devils in the country
:ii- - the Republicans and the Democrats.
Be vigilant and keep good watch of
their movements. When they approach
you this can be your watchword, 'Here
comes the devils.'

"The Independent party originated In
the time of Kamehameha I. It is the
party that will work for the interests

here to vote for David for Delegate to
Congress. 1 say It will bring a blush of
shame to your cheeks to have your alii
beaten by any man In Hawaii. A man
who Is of royal blood In his veins, a scion
or rovalty and in the line of succession t- -

the throne of Hawaii, he is the one who
has been placed at the head of the Dem-

ocratic ticket. Think what it would mean
If your alii were beaten by the ethers!
There Is not one plank in the Democratic
ptatfom or one Democratic candidate
that a Hawaiian can point his finger at
a i not acceptable. I want to see the Ha- -

possible ror t ongrrs to repeal ioe
to Act. They aald. 'Yea. It la possible
I then asked. 'Do you think It probable?
Thev emphatically aald, 'No!' "

Then comnartna- - Rrvan with Jefferson

mi til". ' or I nose nipeni'is ui ioe
- The die la rat and every native

Miiwsllan must be mada to understand
ti at there can be no hope of restoration

ef their Independence. The sooner they

A
Family
Group!

by fisher
m tha

in, I no
'ild be ai- -

that that time has gone, ami me
thev become re. o. idled to the f the people, and its motto is, h.quai

rights.'is or cltiaenenip. in wallans keep together. I want to see them 'in the constitution of 81 tner.- was

a the "second Jefferson." and "the coun-- t
rpart of Ulncoln." the speaker sat down
As K. B. McClunahan arose to soak

h. waa greeted with a hearty, brogulsh.
" Krtn go bragh."

H r.ANAHAN KXCITED.
"My work In this campaign is not th.--,,.--

m.binir sneeches." aald he. "I.ut

a property qualification lor tne M.iers.
The supporters of the Republican party

exercise the power of citizenship whicn
they have today."

I'pon the conclusion of McClanahan's
speech. Chairman McCarthy announced
that the meeting was at an end.

today provided such a law. in a.? our
Queen was overthrown. It was these

I want to say something in closing this
meeting For over fifty years the people

same people who did It. Some or tnese
people tried with every effort to limit
our franchise, but through R. W. Wil-
cox we secured a liberal franchise.

We make a buisness of taking pic-
tures make a feature of art photo

nd no true friend of the llwanans
old rounsel them otherwise. With the

powers of cltlaenshlp which have
n iven them by Congreas the Hawall-- t

t,e re. koned with In the future
uintion of this country.
I was among the first to speak against
esaflon to the United States, bellevlnr

at the absorption of this country by the
.tied "tales or by any foreign power
old he detrimental to the best Interests
t',e H iwallan peop At that time I

lleved It mM be detrimental to the
mmerrtal laterests of this country as

f the 1'hlllpplnes fougnt xne B,n..i. CAUSE A.ND EFFK'.'T.
tlon for their independence ." ' graphs. We study the arrangement of

groups and the posing of individuals.lust as the Cubans did. wun me e.e
. .siklno mArp i n f I

and our work is the sort that insuresana am..purpose ., .nn
When the Territorial act was consider-e- u

at Congress, Sam Parker and Prince
David were in the United States. They
saw what these people were doing, but
they dlu not care to negotiate In our
behalf. Who negotiated for our rights?

satisfaction all around.
Call and be convinced.

nr thing I'sa. J ney w 'T' ZZZWhen theIndependence.purely their
United States tooa up

you moat aiv .... ...
and aald to pmin.

Digestion, much like Love and Wine,
no trifling will brook:

Hla cook once spoiled the dinner of
an emperor of men;

The dinner spoiled the temper of his
Majesty, and then

Tho emperor made hlsHory and no one
blamrd the cook.

The Fmart Set.

(Wilcox! was the cry from the authe Independence tney nave .uu..,.
and drove the Spanish way from theli II v M dience.) Therefore, then let us vote for ART

STUDIOWILLIAMSI. J.ajkajil of America, i appiauu.-,- , .e .

las h ..

"Toaeklnc npon this question of annex-atla- s.

It appears to me now that this qncs- -

oo of annexation Is fast crystallising
convldlon that annexs-w,- .

a deep-aeate- d
perhapa the worst calamity that

,.ld have befallen us. Tha prawt pol I- -
. .r.,1 imoerlallsm that is

t Ml.
Wilcox."

Jam. s Quinn was the next speaker.
His second attempt only scored for him
another rabid speech, similar to his

and when they t irnxi tn.ir attention to
the Pacific Ocean and attacked the Span-la- b

at Manila, and found there In the Fort Street, Upstairs.

9onverrtion oratory
Line fn D. Kalauokalanl Jr., one of the Indeupon the American natiun ot

onlv... i ..imini.irnllnn can,:.r.
You never have a hearHn the mona-n- r

from drinking .Tpfp1 Moore "AA"
vbtsVey It Is the bent and purest
h'ake'v made and ia sold by Lovejoy
Co.. Honolulu.

-- aster to th-- no in - --"
pendent Representative candidates, fol-

lowed Jamos Quinn. and V. H. Kalll-m- al

spoke after him.
T Knnuhn. one of the Senatorial

the peopk.m. race all
tlentlemen. If this PO 7

Clothing Makes the Man
And we make the Clothes. Of course,
you kn.w it is no trouble for us to show
you what we have and give you our
prices.

HOP CHAN
The Merchant Tailcr. 507 Hotel Street.

Philippines men w no nave oeen ii:,....
fr the R.ime causefor wo -- . ere v.iri,

the Ptibans. I again appltiuded the a. --

tlon. Thrse men took up their arms and
fofght aide by side with the Americans.
They fought as allies. These men of the
Philippines sent to !i. President of th"
United Ptates a copy of their Constltu-tlo- a

patterned after that of Japan. It
gave full notice that the Fll'plnns wee
nghtlng for their llhertlrs ind with the
notice tha Americana fought aide by side

oncloeion, II mT.-.- e

.indld.it or. was introduced next. HisIts t
ah nr , u "m hiiu"'"rs and hort . .IRawsneaa turn means m

i i. n...ane and this in
Industry. (Ap--

main talk was on the manner and con-o- f

the Legislature. He said: "In
the latter part of section 44 of the Ter-
ritorial act. It reads, 'All the proceed- -

double blow to our sugar
Vok and job worn in the highest art

... .r...l at abort notice, at tbe OA- -

VTTK offlee

hamher-n- r

aala by
1 wfcOleaale planes )

party la unequivocally
The
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THE WILCOX POLICY OF INFAMY.

The men who wrote the Independent
nominating pledge and asked J. O.

Carter, E. C. Macfarlane and James
Qulnn to sign it, now say they had
nothing to do with it. Denying that
they took the pledge themselves and
even pretending r. t to know who hand-
ed It officially to the three haole poli-

ticians, the signature of one of whom
was obtained and filed, these dissem-
bling leaders would have the public be

A VEBY FINK LINE OF

4 'DoNot Grasp at the Shadow

and Lose the Substance.

Many people are but
shadows of their former
selves; due to neglect of
health. Look out for the
blood, the fountain of life,
the actual substance; keep
that pure by regular use of
Hood's Sarsaparilta and ro-

bust health will be the result.
Dyspepsia, weakness, and other 'wor

FANCY NECKWEAR
For Ladles and Misses.

LADIES' AND CHJLDREH'S HOSE!
ab V i..wtfl9. - j ., ' .) i

i

i

moneyLadiefc' Fast Black Hose: a good value"for the

5 PAIRS $1 00
Children's Hose in all colors

RA8CH A, COISI. B
PHONE 157.

Our
Corset

Sale
Which we advertised last: week was

Royal Worcester Corse
. . . , ' . .v - f i i f i n xi t i.uen, out me variety is goou. pur me

attend, or were tate, we nave aeciaea to continue tnis sale

For a Few Days More.

Miss M. E Killean,
ARLINGTON BLOCK. HOTEL STREET

Oceania 23.440,587 26,542,280

Africa . 11,824,653 14.59737

Total $792,610,082 $915,911,341
. '

The alarm bell rung by the Adver-
tiser over the. sanitary status of the
town is bringing echoes from every
quarter.. It is proper to say that the
bell will keep on ringing until public
opinion asserts itself against the Indif-

ference or' neglect of officials and
courts. If Honolulu gets ripe for an-

other plague It will not be the fault of
this oaner nor of men who, like Dr.
Pratt, are working strenuously against j

the encroachments of filth.

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

Only a Temporary Misfit.
When Admiral Dewey was in Nash-

ville he was asked to crown the Queen
of Flowers, a pretty girl from Mur-freesbor- o.

He was evidently somewhat
nervous, and to add tcr-h- is discomfiture
the crown was too large. He placed it
on the young girl's head, but in a sec-

ond it had slipped around her neck. But
the gallant admiral was not to be out-
done. He delicately eased the crown
from around her neck and over her
wealth of hair and placed it on her
brow, but again it slipped. The girl, of
course, was embarrassed, as the eyes
of several thousand people v ere on her,
The admiral blushed a little, and, with
the air of one determined to conclude
a task, caught the crown and daintily
fixed it in the girl's hair so It would not
slip. As he finished his task he pressed
the crown closer to the girl's hair and
with one of his characteristic smiles,
added: "It will fit you all right in the
morning."

'
Always Selfish. ,

"Let me tell you a strange story of
human nature,' said a member of the
Cabinet to a correspondent of a Chicago
paper recently. "For nearly four years
now I have sat at this desk. In that
time I have seen nearly all of the mem-
bers of the Senate and the House of
Representatives. They have been here,
one after another, some of them many
times. But you will be surprised when
I tell you that not a single call have
I ever had from a Senator or Repre-patronag- e,.

jobs, favors."
sentative on any errand that one of sel-
fishness. Every last one of them iame
here to ask for something for himself
or for one of bis constituents, which
amount to the same thing. Not one of
them has ver come to me to talk about
legislation, politics, or public business.
It is always and forever appointments.

Stole a Cannon for Junk.
Nearly 'twenty years ago Congress

passed a special act donating an 880-pou-

cannon to a Grand Army Post at
Attleboro, Mass., and the piece was
mounted on the top of a tall granite
shaft as a soldiers' rrfbnument. Re-
cently a 'gang of daring thieves carted
the cannon away in broad daylight, and
parts of it have just been recovered
from a junk dealer, who Innocently
purchased the same. Most of the metal
has been melted up and run into
various kinds ef castings.

A Livingstone Memento.
A section of the tree over David Liv-

ingstone's grave, Rearing the inscrip-
tion carved by the Royal Geographical
Society in London has been placed with
other Livingstone relics in its posses-
sion. The tree had decayed, and an iron
telegraph pole now marks the spot
w here the great explorer died. The big
block with the inscription was carried
on men's backs from Chitambo's vil-la- e.

near Lake Bangweolo, in the heart
of Africa, to the coast.

Paris lOOC-Cand- le OirXamps.
Paris' latest innovation in street

lighting is oil lamps. They are not the
sort of lamps used a hundred years

.a.nj n m-i-i inn try as aristocrats a
la lanterne," but enormous structures
that give out 1,000 candle power each.
They have been sot up on the river side
of the Tuileries gardens and light up
thonrdens and the opposite bank of
the-Sein- as far as the new Gare d'Or-kan- s.

Tears are Admissible.
The. novel question, whether counsel,

in an argument to the jury, has a right
to shed tears, haft been decided by thSupreme Court of Tennessee in the case
"i Ferguson vs. Moon, the court hold-
ing that if tears are available it Is not
only proper, but the duty of counsel to
sntu them on the appropriate occasion.
The weeping was done in a breach of
promise case by the counsel for the

j plaintiff.

But One Fair ot Shoes.
Tn Middlesboro, Ky., there are two

mi n who wear the same pair 'of shoe
at the same time. One has his right foot
off, while the other Is minus his left.They wear the same size shoe and
make it a point to buy together and
only have to get one pair. By this
method they are able to get their foot-
wear at half price, as they divide thecost.

Always Joe or Joey.
To all parties alike, to Tories, Union-

ists, Liberals and Nationalists, among
the members of the House of Commons
themselves, except one man, Mr. Cham-
berlain Is Invariably known as Joe, andis novpr lipnril of hu Vila nil ml.,i m v.- - j ..-- ) i.i. i iiaiiic. xne

jpne man who breaks this rule speaks
oi tne v oiomai secretary as Joey.

'Frisco Regulates Laundries.
At San Francisco the board of super-

visors has passed an ordinance reduc-ing the hours that laundries may be
in operation each day. which is design-
ed to reduce the hours of labor of the
overworked employees of these con-
cerns from fifteen to twelve hours.

Ab Fond of the Pasteboards.
The Sultan of Turkey has developeda passion for cards. He plays nearlyall his leisure time, and whoever is for-tunate enough to win from him incurshis lasting dislike.

Able to Hire Attorneys.
T'l'i u ! . 1 1... . T. .... .- - u-- Kci , since Aiay, is saidto have shipped 7,000.000 to France?elLnov rePrted to be one of themen In the world

Pacific Transfer
Company.

227 King St.. rear of Bailey's Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DRAYS
LUMBER WAGONS and
DUMP CARTS ....

Always on Hand.
Trunks, Furnitnre and Safes Carefully

Handled.
Telephone Main 58.

Only the highest . fldo of RED RUB-
BER Is used in the Stamps ma by
the HAWAIIAN OAZETTB CO,

-

lis a refreshing and strengthening I
I family Tonic m purifies and I
1 Makes the system strong- - I
i It has the yiiihiwGS endorsement I

Of the Medico! profession
.

s frril I

I For Sale by All Dealers. I

"OR liKl.Er.ATR TN CONGRESS-SAMU- EL

PARKER.
rOR SENATORS .

HENRT WATERHOUSE,
OKOROE R. CARTER,
CLARENCE L CRABBE,
CECIL BROWN,
W. C. At 'HI.
FRANK PAH LA.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES
L L. M't'AN DLES8,
J. L. KAULUKOU.
ENOCH JOHNSON.
L, J. M V ABE,
H. Ra HIMCOCK,i
W. J.VOKLHO.
A. O. M. ROBERTSON,

t J. W. KKIKI.
WILLIAM ATLETT.
A F. OILFILLAN.
WILLIAM H. HOOGS,
JONAH KUMALAE.

Wilcox is in error about hla having
brn made of steel. It's gas pipe.

Nothing, is easier than to Ret names
on a petition whether it be to nominate
a man or to hang him.

When did Prince David ever do any-
thing for the natives? Where was he
when the Queen called for help In 1893?
What part has he ever borne in tba
wtruggtos of his race? The Prince has
let otbt do the work and is now trying
to get the biggest prise.,
i Siaaa $ark-- r has bem a legislator, a
Mints' r of State and a. man of affairs,
posts that fit him lor Congress. What
public duty has Prince David ever per
farmed except that of wearing a uni-
form at court, a duty that could have
been done as well by a psllceman?

Mr. Achl makes a strong point in his
speeches when he says: "The Repub-
lican party favors eiual rights and H

Democratic party does not." It is only
In Democratic States that citizens of
dark skin are disfranchised and only
among Democratic Congressmen that
the policy of disfranchisement finds
support. Wherever there Is a Repub-
lican majority, citizens of the dark
races can cast their ballots freely and
have them counted honestly.

At the Democratic rally last night
the speakers made muh of Sam Par-
ker's connection with the meat monop-
oly. As Parker owns less meat stock
than Democratic nominee Damon; and
as Democratic nominee Isenberg and
Democratic Chairman Corn well are re-
spectively Streetor and stockholder in
the alleged "trust," the charge has a
boomerang sweep which makes It dan-
gerous for a leading Democrat to show
himself at a party meeting.- -

1

The Advertiser's cartoonist gets In-

spiration this morning from the tale of
the Oadarlne swine, which ran down a
steep place Into the sea. The Independ-
ents who were willing to take the An-

archistic pledge, followed by the Mas-te- r
of Unclean Spirits, are on their

way to deep water; the two nominees
who would not pledge themselves to the
base uses of the antl-haol- e movement
are escaping over the hill. It is the
Scriptural Illustration of a very prob-
able event.

One br two sorehead papers assume
to say that the Advertiser wants,
through fusion, to pull down names
from the Republican ticket. Nothing
could be further from the truth. This
Journal, in discussing the wisdom of
fusion as a first step, clearly showed
Its belief In the Impracticability of the
measure as a final one. It Is too late
for fusion now and there Is reason to
think, from the growing strength of the
Republican cause, that the safeguards
of good government in these Islands
msy be preserved without it.

Every time a speaking Democrat gets
on a local platform he tells the Hawaii-
an! that the Republicans stole their
throne and evicted their Queen. Dr.
McOrew. the father of the Hawaiian
Democracy and the original annexa-
tionist here. Is but one of the many
personal refutations of that perennial
falsehood. It Is entirely safe to say
that seventy-fiv- e per cent of the white
Ksmaalnas w hi a long to the Demo-
cratic party had ' heir names on the roll
of the Annexation Club. As to the at-
titude of the national Democrats to-
ward the Hawaiian Monarchy It was
Albert S. Willis, a Democrat, who In-
vented the story of Dyak reprisals
which Induced Democratic PlMltari
Cleveland to turn the restoration issue
over to Congress, and which led that
Democratic body, under the enthusias-
tic leadership of Democratic Senator
Morgan, to turn the Queen's cause
down. It Is poor policy for the Democ-
racy to summon up the ghosts of
burled Issues, especially when those
spectral shapes point accusing fingers
it It.

I
Hon. If M H, ill ,,f Maine called nt
SSJiSjMrters today and offered his ser

vices for the Indiana campaign. New
lork Mall and Kxprena, October 2.

VFMta the Republican party of Hawaii
Is having a Aunt for life on Its hands,
where. O where, I National Committee-
man Bewail? Advertiser, October K

Wher Is Mr. Bewail? Where would any
irsny of common decency and ordinary
respect for family ties expect him to be?
It Is plain that the Advertiser has neither
decency nor respect and cannot appreci-
ate that Harold Bewall'a plac at this
time Is by the side of his bereaved moth-
er; In the home that has been visited by
death. If he were elsewhere he would
Indeed be a despicable whelp worthy of
association with whoever the Advertiser
represents In this low-live- d fling. Bulle-

tin, October IS.

If Mr. Sewall's place is beside his be-

reaved mother, who lives in Maine,
what la he after a speaking Job in In-

diana for? We cannot agree with the
Bulletin that Mr. Sewall Is a "despica-
ble whelp." which Is strong language
to print on that new press of myste-
rious origin, but he certainly has his
limitations as a Republican guardian

r Hawaii. Us Is needed here, assum-
ing him to be needed anywhere. But a
place where he can attitudinize under
the eye of the President seems to have
greater attractions.

lieve that they are a flock of Innocents
.who have been Imposed upon by bad
men.

And yet the sentiments of the pledge
are precisely what the Wilcox people
have been professing for months back.
Our readers will remember that, during
the time when Mr. Testa had reason to
think the independent party would re-

ward him for the advocacy of its prin
clples. his candid and vigorous paper
declared that the turning down of Gov.
Dole's appointees was one of the car-

dinal tenets of the Independent faith.
In commenting upon this threat the
Advertiser argued that the Legislature
could do no more than to keep the Dole
appointees out of office over night,
whereupon Mr. Testa's paper said with
emphasis that if the native Legislature
was to be balked of its purpose by the
reappointment of unconfirmed nom-
inees, it would cut down salaries to a
nominal sum a process, the paper said,
which would compel the obnoxious off-
icials to resign. This program was ap-

proved by every Independent party
man with whom the Advertiser's re-

porters then talked; and as soon as the
nomination of haoles was proposed In
the late Independent convention a
pledge embracing a policy of eviction
towards the Dole appointees, including
all whose titles are given In Sec. 80 of
the Organic law, was at once handed
the aspirants to sign. Two of them re-

fused in terms which seem to have
taught the Wilcox men that publicity
for their plans hadHbeen unwise, hence
the general run to cover At oil con-

cerned.
But though the letter of the compact

may be now concealed, the spirit re-

mains. Perhaps no paper can be shown
to prove that the Wilcox native nomi-
nees have taken the disreputable pledge
they tried to exact of Messrs. Carter
and Macfarlane and did exact of Mr.
Qulnn but is It at all supposable that
they are not bound by It or that they
do not Intend, if a Wilcox Legislature Is
chosen, to embarrass Mr. Dole's ad-
ministration all they can? The object
of the pledge when It made Its appear-
ance In convention was to test the loy-
alty of the tlyee haole favorites to In-
dependent party principles. That the
Wilcox men, In a sudden panic, did not
insist on the pledge at the last extrem-
ity and in face of an indignant pub-
lic refusal, does not prove their own
secession from It; the probable reason
is that they were so anxious to get
away from the color line Issue that they
were willing to take a few unpledged
haole nominees on their ticket, know- -
Ini? full well that. If they carried the

I day, they would have men enough of
' . V. . . 1 . . .
ineir own aiuney to aepena upon.

No matter what the leaders are
taught by a new growth of cunning to
affirm, deny or evade, the fact remains
that their program Is one of chaos, re-
venge and plunder. They represent in
our politics precisely what Wilcox
wanted to do in his badly-planne- d and
abortive "revolutions." Now Wilcox
thinks in his vicious ignorance that his
time to demolish things and to gloat
on r the ruin of good government here
has come or Is near at hand. He knows
no mor" of the abysses In front of him

, than he did In 1889 and 1895; nor does
he know the strength of those who are

j determined that Hawaii shall take no
backward steps. He is sure to fail, but
that he means to do all the harm he
can in the meantime is a tact which no
evasions and disclaimers can conceal.

1

INCREASE OF EXPORTS.

The Washington Star has the follow --

j lng which is of more or less local in-- I
terest:

i August exports to Asia and Oceania
show a falling off of nearly $3,000,000 as
compared with August of last year.

There are two reasons for this: First,
the war in China; second, the refusal
of exporters on the Pacific coast to fur-
nish statements of the value of their
exports to the Hawaiian Islands, which,
they claim, are no longer foreign ter-
ritory, and that therefore the bureau of
statistics has no authority to require a
statement of the quantity and value of
merchandise passing between those isl-

ands and the United States. The re-
duction In exports to China is from
392,205 in August, 1899, to $216,390 in
AuRust, 1900, due, of course, to the ex-
istence of hostilities in that country.
The apparent reduction in exports to
Hawaii is from $1,087,421 In August,
Mtt, to nothing In 1900, though it Is
probable that If the facts were known
the exports to the Hawaiian Islands In
August. 1900. would show a much larger
sum than In August, 1899.

Notwithstanding these adverse condi-
tions, one of which is real and the other
apparent, our exports to Asia and
Oceania will show during the eight
months ending with August an Increase
of more than 20 per cent over those of
the corresponding months of last year,
as against an increase of 9 per cent in
our exports to he South American
countries and 14 per cent in our exports
to Europe. In no other part of the
world do American exports show as
rapid an Increase as in Asia and Ocean-l- a.

To Japan our exports during the
eight months ending with August
amount to more than $21,000,000. as
against $12,000,000 in the corresponding
months of last year. To China our ex-
ports In the seven months ending with
July, up to which time the disturbances
had not seriously affected the exports,
showed an Increase over the corres-
ponding months of 1899 and 1898. To
Hongkong our exports for the eight
months amount to nearly $6,000,000, as
against a trifle more than $5,000,000 in
the corresponding months of last year,
and to the Philippines our total exports
for the eight months amount to $1,826,-00- 0,

against $391,856 in the correspond-
ing months of last year.

The following table shows our ex-

ports to each of the grand divisions of
the world during the eight msnths of
1900, compared with the corresponding
period of 1899. ,

Exports of the United States by
gTand divisions:

1SD9. 1900.

Europe J530.911.7M 1672,782.721

North America 107.960.3S6 130,865,911

South America 24.2S6.606 26,489.076

Asia 34,206,636 44,634,013

ries wiH be thinps oL & fist and tff$ i

Hacking Cough "Ias troubled
tvtth dry. hacking cough. One bottle of
Hood" s SarsapariUa helped me and three!

bottles cured me and made me strong."
George W. Berimtm, Coolspring, cDel.

Hood ' Fill? cv.r irrer ills; the g and
only" cathartic totkc with Hood'. Saxaaparllla,

mm ML

Retail and "Wholesale

Dealers In

Pure Drugs,

Chemicals AND

riedicines
I

Prescriptions Carefully
Prepared.

Su ttth ink
A SPECIALTY.

Eastman's
Kodaks,

FILMS AND PAPER.

fii 11 PAPER

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Developing and Printing Carefully
Done.

FORT STREET,
HONOLULU.

TELEPHONE MAIW 199.

MESSENGERS ALWAYS READY TO
ANSWER ALL CALLS.

By the Alden Besse

Peterson's
Office Desks

AND

CHAIRS!
Hf ALL STYLES.

Call and see the latest styles

Just Opened,.

im 1 9
QUEEN STREET.

Everyone knows the

ROYAL
WORCESTER

No better Corset

Value anywhere.

a.Buccess. We have only a small stodij

accommouauon oi inose wno could

UOKNBft FOK1 4
MERCHANT 8TK

& WAITY
Fort Street.

K. ISOSHIMA,

The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.

Sat Received per "Aaatralla" frost jew Yor
The World Renowned Brand of CIBAR

Lillian Russell,
PURITAN OS 1111 BLBGANT CIQAB Cn b purchefl i

- 5 CENTS ONEY.
TRY THEfl NONE BETTcH

Asparagus Tips
Being the Tender Shoots or
Tips of Asparagus.

This is Something Very Nice
TRY SOME.

SALTER
Orheum Block. UrOCefS.

China Mattings
We are prepared to furnish any quality of Mat-
tings, as we have purchased these goods in large
quantities, which enables as to quote prices exceed-
ingly low. We are closing out the stock at 15 cents to
25 cents a yard.

KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL
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BARGAINS! LIMITED,

i K TEE St? PKEMK COI'lM' OF THE TERRITORY OF

hawaii.

Spkuial Tkum, Jl I.Y, 1000.

YKK WO r. PHONG XV VEE.

Efeaps. r. thk Clw r it t'rRT,FiFni CmcriT.
At the Bethel Street Store of the

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Ltd DkOUXCI) OcTOHKtt II, 1900.SoBMftTED JCLI 16, 100O.

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

P m Raccount ot removdi irum rmg otreet. and to maken
room for a car load of New Goods on the way.

We Are Closing ut

r'liKAU. (.f., CiaijiuaitH, J., AM ClUCl IT Jl xiY-- StaM.F.V, in

H.ACK. OK 1'kUUY, J., AT1SKNT.

S..-iio- 17tX iv. I.., 1 xm DM authorize a claimant of guoda seized by

the Sheriff ou execution to apply for an order of Interpleader. The
Sheriff Is the proper applicant.

Such unsuccessful claimant niayh rCQUlred to pay the Sheriff's poaaflB- -

sic.n motv-- caused bj st.iy of proceedings in consequence of such
claim.

OPINION OF Till: COURT BY FKEAR. C J

it

ROOFING,
BUILDING PAPER,
PRESERVATTVE PATNT.

BOILER AND STACK PAINY,
INSULATING COMPOUND.
BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINY.

STANDARD

iGASOLINE

STOVES.

PURITAN

WICKLESS

BLUE FLAME

OIL STOVES
One and Two Burner

OIL STOVES.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Qranulatd. t v Z.H

PAINT OILS.
Lucol and Lioaead. I

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed's Patent Elaatla Seettaaal
Corertns.

INDURINF.
Wiltr.nmnf PoM Water Paint Ut

Reduced Prices.At Greatly

Ccrtahi goods ami chattels were seized by tli- - Deputy SboriiT
(A llana i. Kauai. unl r au alias writ of execution ed by the

Circuit upon a judgment fot $300 obtained by Yee vfo
against one Chung Luj Vc in an action of SSBttmpstt. on an
appeal from the District Court, wherourwui one Chun Fu,

to be owner, and Sun Kwong Sing ( 'oinpany. claiming to bn

moftgageea f the pfeopertv seized, notified the Sheriff and Yee
Wo and his attorney, of their claim.' and applied to the Circuit
Judge for an order of interpleader under Section 1768 of the

ivil Laws. The Judge ordered that Yee Wo show cause why

the mortgage should not be paid tirst out of any moneys arising
from the wile on execution, and that all proceeding! be stayed
until the hearing and. decision of that question. Yee Wo de-

murred, chiefly on the ground that an order of interpleader could

be granted only on the application of the officer who had seized

the goods and not on the application of adverse claimant'. The
Judge sirstained the demurrer. The tirst assignment of error is

that the Judge erred in this ruling.
Section 170S, Civil Laws, reads:

"When goods or chattels have been seized in execution by the
ffiprb Sheriff, Sheriff, or other oflicer under process of any court,

i lone third person chums to le entitled under a bill of sale,

... tel mortgage or otherwise, to such goods and chattels by way
l.Kt tt. ponrt nr n imnre mav order a sale of the

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.
u )M) M)) ttt ,taa )UI ntHj i

aide and oatalde. In white an taV
or. i

FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
Linen and Jut.

CEMENT. LIMEJAND BRICKSAll Nations Buy It9R THAT DOES

DNC 3000 S

All Kinds of

CANDY.
Always Fresh
and Pure !

AGENTS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING OO,

Ban Francisco, Cai

V
Pabst
Beer 1

BALDWIN LiOCOMOTrVB WORKaV,
Philadelphia, Pa,an.1

WE HAVE IT- -
IUmfmNr your friend, ancj your

kindne will not W fnrg.tt-i- . ur fine
(andW-- a mak- - an Hgr--al.- - pr.s.-n- t for
unyon. SEWEL.L. UNIVERSAL MILL CO

Manufacturer ot National Cass
Bhradder, New York. ..j..l it rviMFRiTKiXKKY aatlanVs th.-ABST BEER

iilittlt" and atrnathn th t.ly

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPANT,
U al an have

Delicious Cakes, Pies
IS THE ONLV BEER
TO ORlNK. . . San Francisco, cax

nhaoluta DUrt
now and Bread

h.i h are mad.' f ttv; beat fl"ur and
by experienced workmen.

IHLANDT as CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

If D LP P Pabst Beer
by the label and the

EVERT CHILD
IN EDINBORO.

KNOWS THE

IliUrCdLULRQlUU M

' t r, in n av iij aw . j
whole or part thereof, upon such terms as to payment of the
whole or part of the secured debt or otherwise as they or he

llud think fit; and may direct the application of the proceeds of
sale in such manner and upon Buch terms as to sdeh court r

judge mav Been just."
l'laintitf in error contends that this section should be read a

an independent statute and pot construed with reference "to the
rest p me statute and the usual ruki of mterpjeader. We do

not agree with him. The section is a part of the Chapter of the
Civil Laws entitled "Interpleader," which is Chapter .":' of the
Tiw- - of "An A-- t to Amend the Law Relating to Inter- -

loader." The chaptef throughout relates to interpleader and

bears out its title. This particular section seenas closely con-r.ect- ed

with the tWO sections immediately preceding it. whieh

provide thai where charm is made to any goods or chattels taken

Of intended to be taken in execution the court or any iudge

thereof mav. upon the application of the High Sheriff, Sheriff

or other officer, before or after return of execution or before

..r after an action is brought again-- t the oflicer, call before them

or him the party obtaining process and the adverse claimant and

i sercife the powers contained elsewhere in the Act relating to

interpleader. Section 17GS would seem to be intended merely

to provide a course that might be pursued in a proper case of m-torp- h

ader instituted under the preceding section.. This chapter

was taken from the English statutes, our Section 1708 being 23

and 24 Yict C. 120, S. lo. The practice under the Lnglish

statutes seems to have been in accordance with the above con-

struction, and we find nothing to indicate that any other view has

ever leen taken. Tlie usual course would seem to be for claim-

ants tonotifv the Sheriff, the execution creditor and Ms attorney,

of their claims, and, then to take appropriate action at law, in
, sje the Sheriff should not yield or sfeply for any order of inter-

pleader The statute of interpleader was intended to protect a

person, such as a Sheriff, who claims no interest, ajrainst adverse

claimants, not to protect one adverse claimant against another.

Adverse claimants are left to their usual appropriate remedies.

It is further assigned as error that the Judge erred in adjudg-

ing that the applicants for the order of interpleader pay in addi-

tion to the regular statutory ccatf, amounting to $17, the ex-

penses and costs occasioned by the stay of execution, amounting

to $153. This amount was made up of the est of caring for and

guarding the property and advertising postponement of sale and

read vert i.-i- the sale.

NEW ENGLAND BAH
J. Oswald Lutted,

Hotel St. near Bethel. Mgr.
taste

t.intrrr,
Aaanta.

Wl Horse hi
School

And when he is grown up. he also
"knows the

Old BlendCigars! Cigars! Supplies! Whisky
Of the WHITE HORSE CELLAR from

If r.it want a a u Havana filled fie MoiW
for the 5nia Ro.a Cabelleros and for

the beat Me? alga in twu try th BarlMar
'hiy at

the original recipe of 1746. CHOICE.
MELLOW, and TEN TERS IN
WOOD, this excellent product of Scotch
soil does not need further recommen-

dation. ONE CASE of twelve bottles,
quarts,

Only $15.00.
Honolulu Drug Co. j

iRaet, K.urf nt.

PENCIL TARLET8.
WRITINO TABLETS.
COMPOSITION and
STUDENTS' NOTEBOOKS.
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS, T

PENCIL BOXES.
SLATES.
COPT BOOKS.

CHALK.
COLORED CRAYONS.

INKS.
ETC.. ETC.. ETC., besides

MILTON BRADLEY'S
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE BYaiaMaaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaBBBw BHBBBIBBaBalaaWpaMaBPaaa'

ft Great Yariety of HOFFSCHUEGER COMPANY, Ltd

King and Bethel Streets, Honolulu.

loves H

The claimants wen- - not required to give security ior expense,
could not be awarded as costs,yc, and the cxikmi-c- - in question

under the ordinary schedule of statutory costs. But could they

not be adjudged 'under the previous of the interpleader act!
authorized Section 1702 "to make sticnThe Court or Judge b by

other rules and orders therein as to costs, and all other matters

as mav appear to be just and reasonable," ami by Section li 00,

which' relates to cases of the present kind where the application
is made by the officer, "to exercise all or anv

and make,suchhereinbefore contained,and authorities
rule,
power,

orders and decisions as shall appear just according ft the

drcnnistances of the case; and costs of all such proceedings shall

be in the discretion of the Court or Judge." In gntttft . Dw

gm L K C Ch. 1). C05. it was held that an unsucc sful claim-

ant should pav the sheriffs extra possession money caused by the

claim, and that the proper practice was that the charges should

be paid in the first instance by the execution creditor to the om-eeri-

that the creditor should have them over against the claim-

ant although the claimant was often ordered to pay them directly

to the officer. If1 the statutory provisions above quoted do not
apply because this is not a case in which the application was made

Section 17G9 which is general and
1 v an officer, we mav rely on
which authorizes the Court or Judge f'to make all such other

rules and orders therein as to costs and all other matters as may

be just." It is argued that the Judge erred in imposing the entire

Rock
For Ballast 1

White and Black Sand
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOJB.
CORAL AND BOLL FOR SALS.

Dump Carts furnished by the day
an hour's notice.

H. B, HITCHCOCK,
Merchant Street, In Office occupied aa

M. D. MonaarraU

Thos. L Thrum
(26 FORT STREET.b&ges Sltelf

Alarm, Cabinet,

r FPTBn ftoOtn Ml litrt Cuttifi for an Stores
Hall and Onyx

LoeKS.EN NOTT, 7S-pnS- oIc ,.. ,
lAlso, a very extensive assort- -

mftnt, of

Horses
Clipped . . .

AT THE

Club Stables

cost due to tne aciav in exucuiiuu ujwu m,
ul part of the delay Vere occasioned by the request of the

tion creditor for a continuance. The Judge may have ac:

i 'r.:r nft. f1i nnnloorv of the rule as to aw
lllHawaiian Souvenir Jiwblry

-

M Opened 1 a mtR umnifm line of

TOILET SOAPS It
nil costs to the finally successful party or he may have tb

B IART'S JEWELER.

at" all rotcm
v in ira window

, New Machines with modernappliance3
used. Telephone 4..

tunTrc t.f:i,LINA. Manager.
Hawaii Shinno Sha

nrlntlnc office.

TipSbHr of "Hawaii Shinpo the
publlahed in

only dally J.pan-a- e paper

that all costs should be so awarueu ior social ,

the record to show that he eistance. Tliere is not enough on

It indeed, may be doubted whether his decision wappeaJabteat

all in vie , pf Section 1771. as to which see 6TJ r Darlmr,

supra. We mav remark that the expense, $2 a day, of keeping

thepropertv in question, which consisted chiefly of bag
j
of paddy

farming implements and onoChinesesome The total costs ofunnecessavtfv large.sold for $476.85 seems
i xecution appear to have been $258.45.

The writ is dismissed.
. T. TV Bolt for plaintiff in error.

J. I). WiUari for defendant in error. . , majn

of HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR
S ready and Wilmstke b, I a are always

th Territory
T. POalA. Editor.
C SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

The Instruments Used

THE SILENT 'BARBER SHOP

Are ThorougaJy Dlslnf acted
Uslas.

JOSEPH FXRN ANDES, Pra.
ARLINGTON HOTEL, BOTES. sTB

' '"Jai
Editorial and rrlntln Office near I

Kin --treet bridge. King atreet. P. O. ,

HOTEL STREET
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Ytt CAN
so well that they had faith in me, and I
went at it. I put down thirty-fou- r cases
of dynamite and when it was all let offHE FOUGHT INftl1OS! M that bride, was about as pretty a wrecK j

' as you will see in a long while. 1 learned
afterwards that T could have done me
same work with forty cartridges, but 1

did not know how to go at it scientifically, j

for 1 had not been in the business ofTHE BOER ARMYJust Arrived: Keep
Cool

r 7

Graphic Story of

American Now
Here.

THESE WARM DAYS

ONE OF OUR

Pe Ex diamond Had, schrs. Traxon
and E. B. 8uttin. vis.: Bla.tinr Pow-
der. Giant PowdMT, Bice Bird Powder,
Hats, Caps. ; I'. Caps, Fuse and Lead-
ed Cartridges; a large assortment of
Seymbur's Celebrated Scissors, Sheep-atoer- s,

Caneknivee. X-C- ut Saws,
tcher-Knive- s. Whitewash Brushes,

Paint and Varnish Brushes, Kerosene,
Gasoline, e and Turpentine.

Also Agents for
PANSY COOKING STOVES.

HAVILAN DWARE.
GATE '1TY WATER FILTERS.
VICTOR SAFE AND LOCK CO.

Aerrootor Windmills, the best Wind-
mills that ever came to this country;

blowing up bridges betore. so naiurany i

did not make as neat a job as 1 might
have done: but anyway it was effective,
for the bridge was completely wrecked.

KSCORTED MICHAEL DA V ITT.
"Lord Roberts was meanwhile lying

elese in Bloemfontein letting his men .get
into condition. I was scouting all about
the city, and I happened to be present at
the light at the Waterworks, as they call-
ed .it, where we captured 12S wagons,
which some batteries of the Royal Ar-
tillery (I think that was the force) were
convoying. We cut them up pretty badly,

'and the affair caused a good deal of noise,
for it took place not far from Bloemfon-
tein, and Iord Roberts had sent out word

ithat all that vicinity was pacified. After-- ;
wards I accompanied a scouting party
with General De La Rey and we recon- -'

noitered to within two miles of Bloemfon-- I
tein. In this party I came across my old
commander. Commandant Trickhardt, and

j was associated also with General Phil
Botha, brother of General IxjuIs Botha.

"I was also fortunate enough to be de-

tailed to esconf Michael Davitt, the Irish
member of Parliament, who was within
the Boer lines, around the British position.

"For seven weeks or more Lord Roberts

GURNEY
Refrigerators

AND ICE BOXES
0

WAS A MEMBER OF
THE IRISH BRIGADE

CEILING
DESK

FAN
no equal.

mm mm i i

Texan and a good soldier, but some-
thing of an adventurer, while the second
i : command. Major McBride, was an
Irishman. We were irregular troops,
mounted and armed as all of the Boers
were, but we none of us regularly enlist-
ed, or at least signed any regular anlist-me- nt

papers. We took an active part in
the battles of Glencoe, Dundee and Mod-derspru- it,

which has been called fome-t'm- es

the battle of Nichols' Nek, and in
the latter fight I lost this finger."

KINGKR WAS AMPUTATED.
Mr. Turner exhibited his left hand and

from it was shorn the little ringer.
It was crushed by a bullet and I had

to have it amputated, but It did not keep
me out of the fight for even a day. We
finally drove the British back into Lady-smi- th

and there we kept them locked up.
as all the world knows, for many long
months.

"Right there the Boers made the big
mistake of the war. If General Joubert
had left Sir George White locked in I.ady-
smith and swept on across the Tugela to
the south he would have had an army of
ini.OOO men at his back in no time and all
the south would have been up to greet him
and he would have been In Cape Town be-

fore the British had time to get their
forces together. The southern provinces
wen- - simply waiting for such a movement
and all of Cape Colony would have Joined
with us and there would have been a
vastly different end of the war; or at
least it would not have ended In a year.
But. he did not, and there's no use talking
about it.

THE BOER ARTILLERY.
"While we were lying arounl I.ady-

smith General Buller was massing his
forces to the south, and word came to us
that he was at Durban and then at Kst-ccu- rt

and then at Chievely. This was in
the middle of December, and we hoard

The above articles must be sold at
LOWEST MEDROCK PRICES. Please
call an dexamlne for yourself.

F. J. Turner Left the Transvaal

But a Few Weeks

Ago. Made in all finishes. Wo have tldirect and alternating curre-- u
5

lay in Bloemfontein and while he kepi,
sending word to England that the Free
State was pacified we had the free run of
the whole country and were scouting all
about the city. When Roberts concluded
to move he was so overwhelmingly strong
that we could do nothing hut retreat to

better ventilator made. Ca. ;V

N
OTHINQ IS Tom GOOD for Fran-
cis J. Turner to say about the Boors
ami the noble tight they iut up

HAfADAH HARDWARI CO., u
NO. SOT FORT ST.,

OPPOSITE SFBECKELS' BANK.

Lands
For
Sale.

j the vet river. It was a masterly retreat
that those farmer Generals of the Boers
executed. We kept Lord Roberts' advance
guards busy all along a front of 25
miles and after bothering them enough
to give our main army a chance to re- -'
treat we always got away leaving our
mark on the enemy. At the Klip river we
made a stand and while we were hut 700
strong we waited for the coming up of
French's flying column of horse. He had
about- - 3,000 men, and yet we not only
stopped his advance but beat him back' and finally forced him to retire with se-
vere losses. You have probably read all

OVER 1.600.000 IN USE.

gainst the British in the dtfficulties in
the Transvaal. Mr. Turner is an Ameri- -
can mining man and he arrived on the

(Alameda Thursday on his way home from
South Africa, having fought side by side
with tbe Boers all through the war. He

wajf a Member of the Irish brigade which
fought at Glencoe, Dundee and Modder- -
spruit; he helped drive General White
ha.-- into I.adysmith, was under Kotha
at the time of Buller' s lirst and second

Phone Main 350. MAGOONgj

51
Jewel

Ranges
AND STOVES

attempts to cross the Tugela, and helped PIANOthat he was going to move on the loth, so about that engagement.
a squad of the Irish Brigade, twenty-liv- e ' END OF HIS FIGHTING

n'er Commandant Trickhardt ofS U' uj tne K ri v,.t- - ht we had 0r.the South African States Artillery, went to Tetreat olrecUv to Pretoria, andt. trie I't'iiiue .if thi, Tin.li of Pnluiicrt ... -w.v v.D...B v..c .u. v..... t were lie str crest nnmmnnru Into help repulse him.
"It was there that I saw the first of make no opposition to the advance of

Roberts through Johannesburg. I" paid
a visit to my family and finding that allFROMJt'ST RECEIVED, DIRECT

THE FACTORIES. TUNING

to capture the very guns which Iord Rob-

erts' son lost his life in endeavoring to
save. Later he went to the Free State
and was under Generals Del l.a Rey and
PbU Botha all during that masterly re-

treat from Bloemfontein to Johannes-
burg and Pretoria.

Mr. Turner cannot say enough about
the ss and goodness of the
men who were his comrades during the
pest year of warfar. He has the great-
est admiration both for their soldierly
Qualities and for them as men. He be-

lieves that a better race of men and
women never grew.

It is a most interesting tale that Mr.
Ti.rner tells of his experiences in the

what the Boer artillery could do. Gen- -
eral Buller moved up two batteries of
the Royal Horse Artillery and from 5:30 '

o'clock on the morning of December
in til y o'clock, those batteries were play-
ing on our position, which was across the
river on a low bluff commanding the
crossing. Our guns, two small French
field cannon and one Nordenfeldt field
piece, did not open until after 6 o'clock,
and when we did we needed only until
9 o'clock to silence those twelve guns. It
was about that time that the attack in
force began. We could see from our ele-
vation the cream of the British army"

here Mr. Turner smiled reminiscently

LOTS IN KINO tT-lEE-T TRACT

from n.m to ll.W a let, formerly

tMTS as Q N. Wilcox's premises.

IS'
P TWINTI LOTS IN M ANOA VAL-U- T,

formerly Montano's Tract, II.Nt

A Piano should be tuned utl

These goods are so well and favorably
known In this market that comment is

unnecessary.
We can save fuel and ice for you, and

give satisfaction in every way.

was well with them. I went to the Court
House Square. Here I found a great
crowd of people waiting for the coming
of Lord Roberts. I was with a few Boers
who had waited after the retreat of the
main body to Pretoria. We noticed at
once that the flag of the Republic had
been pulled down, and we went to the
court house to nsk the meaning of this.
We could not get any satisfaction from
the officials there, so I secured a BOer
flag and hired a little Boer newsboy to
climb to the top of the mast on the court
house and nail up the flag. We waited in
the midst of the crowd until we saw it
safely at the top of the mast and then
we bade farewell to the frightened off-
icials in the court house and toid them
that Lord Roberts would have to pull
down the flag now.

"We secreted ourselves in the town that
night and before dawn, Lord! Roberts hav

cleaned with regularity. Wfcal

unused for awhile, as is the cul
during the vacation momhj,

Piano accumulates dust aiJ
moths.

Transvaal. His home was on Ixmg Isi-- 1 "coming over a slight rise of land this
and, New York, and a number of years side of Chievely. They were 8,000 strong
ago he left home and went to Alaska, and there were but 1,300 of us, and my
There he made a "stake" and, hearing of j heart was down in my boots, for I had
th- - rich wold finds in the Transvaal, he heard of the renown of the British army

Now that you are back (d
the other Islands, drop us J
postal, or telephone. We nfflIIIlMll! i a charge such as we had evidently to

stand the brunt of. They came on, and
for a half hour the fighting was brisk,
but the Boer marksmanship was too much
for the British, and ere that half hour
was up we had thinned their ranks so

started for South Africa. He landed at
Port Natal and went to Johannesburg.
Here for a time he was connected with
the Ferreira mine as a machinist.

BEFORE THE JAMESON RAID.
This was in 195, shortly before tbe Jam- -

. , . .' T .1. IJ 1 .1 I. ;

send out men who are expwi

in this line. They will put &

Piano In first-clas- s crder-Pri- ca

reasonable. We prefer betaj

notified three days in advaia

rOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN KAXD-LAN- I

TRACT, from 1200 to ISM a lot

t
I

that they were forced to retire. Fourt avtl 1 II 1 ,u i vin w 1 i 11 111 1 v ,v ii iii.' .
, , . vr , .... times tney charged us and once a few of

' ii , ii ill in- - " ii t,')-- ! hi i.vi ii.i i i fi . - if convenient for you.

ing in the meantime occupied the city,
we slipped out through the lines and has-
tened to Pretoria. Here we expected to
find that preparations would be complete
for a last stand, but only a few Boers
were In the almost deserted city. The
Government h.tdv gone on to Machado
Dorp. We waited In Pretoria and had the
satisfaction of seeing the British cau-- :
tiously reconnoitre the town, even send-
ing up a balloon before they discovered
that it had been evacuated.

LEFT THE COUNTRY .

KING STREET.

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Territory.

tnem got across the river, but a comman-
do from Kruepersdorp, onl3r 200 of them,
li .i ,1 .1 1 .1 ,, , 1 1

sentativess of the "capitalistic ring," as
he called it, and asked to take up armsLOTS IN KEKIO TRACT,
fOrthe as they call It, and the fellowsto Make Island, WO a lot, ,.ie,e., .,.,., . ..... V- -

i fell right into their hands. On the
fourth retreat the guns were left behind,
as you will remember, and the British
made an unsuccessful attempt to secure
them. This was at about 3 o'clock in the

1 C j4 t "After that it was a continuous retreat i Mi iafternoon, and as the British gave up at-'"'1- '3 w? finally went to the Portuguese

mM

I

TWaTNTT LOTS IN PUUNTJ1

TRACT, lOOzMO, 11,100 a lot.

Etc., Etc. Mexican CHICKERING PIANO

DEALERS.

t.mpting to get Iheir cannon, a party of lruluer ana 1 spent some time at Dela-ou- r
force, 279 in all, of which I made one, oa Bay. Seeing that there would be

crossed the river and took them back guerrilla warfare for a long time to come
with us, some of them over the bridge and knowing fully that there would he no
and others through the shallow water, opportunity to visit my family in Johan-W- f

secured ten guns, the other two be- - usburg for a long time without danger
tng practically wrecked, and four of of arrest and perhaps exile and imprison-thes- e

were sent to be turned on Lady- - ment. for martial law reigned there, I de- -
TEL. 321FORT ST.

5 Carved
A

A

m
A

smith, while the other six went up to
toria and were sent by the Government
to different parts of the field of war.

TOOK A VACATION.
"I Went back to Ladysmith for a time

ciueu to come nome. 1 communtcated as
soon as possible with my wife and told
her my intention and left by a sailing ves-
sel for Australia, coming here on the
Alameda."

Mr. Turner is a sturdy, stockv. blue- -
farther particular! apply ta

posed uprising against iho Government.
Rather than do so, he left Johannesburg
and went to Rhodesia, where he prospect-
ed on his own account and located sever-
al claims, but found that owing to the ra-
pacity of the Chartered Land Company,
of which Cecil Rhodes was the head, he
could not do anything. The company de-

manded a 50 per cent royalty, and this he
could not stand, so he was practically
f'ozen out.

"I remained in Rhodesia about a year
or more." said Mr. Turner, "and then de-

cided to return to Johannesburg. 1 work-
ed for Frazer & Chalmers there for a
long time and became pretty well ac-

quainted all along the Reef.
BOERS ARE HOSPITABLE.

"And right here at the outset I want to
say that I never met a more hospitable
peepie or people more easy to get along
with. The Boers of the whole Witwaters-ri- .

nd district 1 learned to know pretty
well, and 1 never saw anywhere people
who had so much freedom. The English
talk so much about the oppressive meas-Ure- s

against the foreigners, and they
el arge the Boers with being harsh and
unjust. Perhaps it is harsh of them
to punish criminals as they do, for they
have little mercy for burglars and other
criminals, and if a man is found guilty of
. rime he gets a long sentence right at
the start instead of a lecture and a light
Sentence, as in the I'nited States. But by

and then when Buller made his second ' eyed andattempt to cross the Tugela I went to the j his Story
frank-face- d man, and he tells
with a wealth of detail ami a

Id MS
Summer
Proposition.

W:ii. now there's th

fidW. C. Achi
1

1

iront again and helped to again repulse forceful command of English that makeshim. On this occasion I was somewhat him a delightful man to listen to. He isinjured by a lyddite shell. Those were a machinist by trade and he expects tonasty tilings: 'stink pots,' we called them, remain for some time in HonoluluIf some of the stuff torched you where' aBssMHBanaMHMBHaMMBM' you were perspiring, it would run all
1 ICE QUESTION& Company 5

1ft

A

Id
A
'
A

A
A
A

over you. leaving a stain like Ink: and,
the smell of them was awful; it would
sc (Tocate you If you got much of It.

I "After that I decided to take a vaca- -
tion and I went hack to Johannesburg to
Dee my wife. When I left the front Com-
mandant Trickhardt gave me, more as a
joke than anything, a discharge."

Ton know tou'H need Ice; JWeak it'm m. neoessitT in hot weathtr.

believe you are anxioua to get tlitj
arhlfh will iriv vou BatllfaftiOO,

A fine line of same,

including:

BELTS,
PURSES, etc

we'd Uke to aupply you. Ordr &lReal Estate
Brokers.

Mr. Turner produced a paper all written
in Dutch which lie keens as one of bis

A
'
A

The Oahu Ice

and Electric Co

Hoffman & Markham,
10 WEST KING ST.

that means they keep down the percent-
al, of crime, even if their methods do
s. em to be harsh to us.

"The British in those days, after the
J;: meson raid was over and dona with,
w re apparently great friends with the
Boers. But soon English emissaries bo-u'i- iti

to try to stir up difficulties. But
' they could get few to side with them, for
anyone who had lived long in Johannes-- ;
burg would know that there was no bet

Has just been opened up

most valuable mementoes of the war. For
,the Advertiser he translated it and it is:
' a.i follows:

"This is to certify that Mr. Francis
Turner, an American scout, was under
me during the early part of the war at
the Natal and afterwards in the Orange
Ftl e State. I cannot praise his qualities

i as a scout too highly: always willing!
(when called upon and very clever in as- -
i certaining the whereabouts of the ene- -

ly the
0o Telephone 3151 Blue. Poetofflei iWKill HI K

Children
How sad it jslo sec weak

children boys'and girls who
are pale and thin. They can-
not enjoy the sports of child-
hood, neither are they able
to profit by school life. They
are indeed to be pitied. But
there is hope for them.

ter place for men to prosper than In Jo

tm

Finally these English sche- - .hanneshurg Salutations,
"TRICKHARDT.rcers resorted to a scheme to getH108 KING STREET

Q. J. Waller ; i Manacbh.
up a gigantic petition to the Queen of
England to stop the alleged oppression of
English Subjects In Johannesburg. They
had been squealing for some time about

f equal rights and the franchise and things
ot that kind.

LTD

" 'ountei Mgncd,
"DR. KRAFSE."

WAR IN THE FREE STATE.
"After a visit to my wife." continued

Mr. Turner. "I went to the Free State
and there I took part in the battles of;Pcplar Grove arid Abram's Krail, when
w--e were retreating on Bloemfontein T

WaoMaalla ana Satan
Ladies and
GentsMINERS 1!1 NOT SIGN.Merchant Street. A

A thehad been acquainted all alongBUTOHE
AJI-O- 1 Scott's Emulsion ;A Kami in M..n wun my ousiness aim had intended to join Cronje's force, but

hi a person;.! cainass oi me wiioie uis- - lucKlly 1 decided not to do so nnd itA Rough StrawNAVY CONTRACTORS ,''T'',''ttr omul imeij uajs wone mat pen-- ,
S to that fact it is due that I am heretkn was being circulated, I found just and not a prisoner on fct ITelenn The

Pee State Boers were stricken with pan- -
IC at this time ami Were fleeinir beforeCHIYA & co. New Books Hats...

five men who had signed that petition.
Where they got the 22,000 names that were
signed to that paper I don't know, but
they were not the better class of English
miners, I am sure of that.

"Something over fifteen months ago I
ent flown into Natal and there came

across emissaries of the British Govern- -

, Roberts in all directions. I went to
i Bloemfontein. a short ways in advance
I of the British force and then followed
President Steyn and the Boer armv to
Brand ford. Here I met President Steyn.
I was with Commandant Grobla a r ri t t h c

THAT ARE TALKED ABOUT.

has helped such children for
over a quarter of a century.

Your doctor will tell you it is both
food and medicine to them. They
begin to pick up at once under its
use. Their color improves, the flesh
becomes more firm, the weight
increases and all the full life and
vigor of childhood returns again.

At all dnifnrist ; 50c. and f 1 00.
SCOTT & BOWXE, Chemists, New York.

ATm. nt going afcfeut among the people try- - (time and we asked if any means had beenIns to secure names to a petition to the .taken to retard the advance of the Brit-Quea- n,

asking that the complaint from iHb from Bloemfontein. He said that liethe Johannaaburg English be listened to. bad been unable to cut the railway and
l heard on many occasions these men re- - on learning that I was a mining man he iT.Muratasme

ARK NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR
ALL KINDS OF

Embroidery
IN SILK OR LINEN.

For the holidays, and One Drawn Work
mad by their Japanese artist. Send
roar orders now, as later in the season

. 'or people in iaiai Knew oi tne entrusted that work tostate of affairs in Johannesburg and that j "What I knew aboutthese troubles w. re simply being foment- - with dynamite was not
smashing bridges

iml, I... . T ... A

ed in the interest of the bier crmilalists ! 1 m,t li,ii.. .i ! .. .a
'

f THE HATTER.

t 118 Nuuanu St. T ' p:ue 1

- - .
j i i w n l i , . .1.., . iiiiu weni i.i' . v u HaI was back in Johannesburg when tlv fav as Karee siding. With me was MrV 1",,iun- - 1 h'"1 lM''n married then for Knight of the Chicago Times-Heral- d, whoayears, my Wife having ... down was following the war as a correspondentTrom N. w Wk to marry me. and my with the Boers, 'i he Karee river bridgefamily was in the City, so I Inwas a is not a very large one, only two spansquandary as to my position. My sympa- - supported by a column in the center. Ithies w. re all with the Boers, for I real- - hurl nn i,i hin v.., t i,

will b so busy that will be unable to
take any.

Honolulu Iron Works Co
STEAM ENGINES.

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOLS
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,

nd Machinery of every escrlptlemt
made to order. Particular attaatlaapaid to ship's blacksmithing. Jet
work executed on the shortest netlee

"The Sledge." by Rlsley.
"Bob. Son of Battle," by Olllvant.
"The Black Terror, a Romcnce of Rus-

sia," by Leys.
"Boy," by Corelll.
'Men with the Bark On," by Reming-

ton.
"Found in the Philippines," by Captain

Charles King.
"The Waters of Edera," by Ouida.
"Red Blood and Blue," by Harrison

Robertson.
"The Touchstone." by Edith Wharton.
"Unto the Heights of Simplicity." by

Relmers.
"Our Presidents, and How We Make

Them," by MctTure.
In Circling Camps," by Altsheler,.

"Japan in Transition," by Ransome.
"The Road to Paris.'
"The Banker and the Bear," by Web-

ster.
"Resurrection," by Tolstoi, and many

other books of like character,
AT THE

Golden Rule Bazaar.
316 FORT STREET.

fully what had cans, d the war. so , Kaffir boys to work bringing sand from. ni.i.ri. mm wuuiu. in row in my ior- - i the bed of the stream and we tampedline of miies won me rsoers. l went to Acting .down a whole lot of dynamite in the head Custom House Blam
. , ; ZZ X M!n ln!" Mof the column and I put in some fuses

. , 1 7,1 " 0,trrand detonators and we ran the locomo
It"v ,7. , ' "-"- eu was a ruie tive down''" V " " iurn.sne.1 ma.1e a ,,, mi j ,

me. So went to tiro front and there w v,0v . ,.,... ,u i i,.i,
Of AU Kln?

FOR SALE atPACIFIC... Ined the Irish Brigade, winch was then Wit nn,i i.,, ,i, .., ...
at Glencoe

.AWAIxJtN GAZETTE "r'Jtney nad not fallen into the stream, and
j "A good deal has been written and said

HOLIDAY GOODS
now on the way.

CALL AND SEE US.

Comer Nuuanu and
Hotel Streets. Tel. 938.

Tho DAILY ADVERTISER Is delivered

T vnq nnt . I r: . . 1 . , . . , . . j ,1 , 61 Marble ills..,,t Il, .t trio), Ilr ..,1 l,.l. .. - "T"". mi we I'M aUVURN
" ' '7 and thisWhen I joined it it included about irrim..,l im tu,"i ", TCI ' ZZIZ11 in1. PEERLESS Paitf

Jwell-arme- d men nearly all of them we went on to the Vet Tlver bridge. Thishaving been men who had worked In the was a big one of five spans, and I wasmines in Johannesburg, and all of them scratching mv head over it The other
IS USED BY ALL PAINTED

inio leu.jws, uu nau f?one imo ine war f( Hows Knight and Fischer,

OF SAN FRANCISCO.
P. McGRATH, Agent.

CITY FEED STORE.
Beretania. near Punchhowl, HonoluluOrders for Monuments, Headstonesetc., solicited.

i Only the highest crade of BED RUB- - young
of theon tne siue because thev thought, as whose father was one delegatesBlfitt IS usaa in .am etampa maae ny f did, that the Boers were in the riehtta any part of the city for 75 cents a

the HAWAIIAN GAZETTE! CO. r,r commander was Colonel Blako, Office Opposite Ciuh Stables.
H. P. WALTON.

v, ho came to the United" States last
spring, thought I had done the other job

I
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L HOP i CO. -- J. HOPP 4 Ct
FOR SALE, i )WMt Li ne t the m BANK Of HAWAII"ir at HOPP

LIMITED.C

FIGHT FOR SWIPES IS

ADMISSION PLENTIFUL OF HAWAII, LTD.s . of theIncorporated Under the LawsTerritory of Hawaii.
Beauvais
Axminster... f CAPITAL4 $300,000.00proprtr Punea- -

-- I tr .

Capital, $250,000.

President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Fort, near Merchant
Street.

Branch Office: Hilo, Hawaii.

Conflicts a General Baniii Business
AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

'S sPI IfQ 1 Chinese Maiden Wants Two Days' Victims In

PVUO To Stay. Court.
....a. (n an

1
ii..i-iill- i fir ' na

' ',.: King "trest,
V

or aPr,Y,,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Charles M. Cooke PresidentP. Jones Vice PresidentC. H. Cooke CashierF. C. Atherton Assistant Caskier

Directors Henry Waterhouse, TomMay, F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. TennevJ. A. McCandless.
Solicits the Accounts of Firms Cor-porations, Trusts, Individuals, and willpromptly and carefully attend to allbusiness connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and Purchase For-eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT,

quinary and Term DeDoslta rcorot

" j iv ii unf oi wpatterns, both modern and Orlen-- mtal. AU the riiulr ata tm O
. ... "
ss

nd Including carpet slse. O
f0R SALE OR LEASE J

SAYS SHE MS BORN HERE JUDGE WILCOX'S WISDOM

Hearing of the Habeas Corpus Case Saturday and Sunday Brought Many

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations of savings de-
partment furnished upon application.

m pi 'Dft, esrosr
MM ln

Judge Estee's Court Before the Mice Jurist
Yesterday.Other News.

2 Down
Cushins

In down or Ilk floss, made to or-l"- r,

any slse.

?

and Interest allowed in accordancewith rules and conditions printed Inpassbooks, copies of which may be hadon application.
Judd Building, Fort street.Ill Iml niloFOR ki:NT.

orn !' itkh is Med

LL day yesterday the habeax c or-
pus cae which Yap Keau is
hrmicInK In the Catted States DIh- -

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.COMPANY. LTD.

Mahogany i
. Kound the Kakaako homestead lie the

ipelands.
Where the festive natives turn the

niKht to day-- Till

the policemen in a hui. break up
their hula kut

And transport th m to the station far
away.

is l Co.. Bonkers

HONOLULU, H. T.cCabinetsa.
ajrrtk-omrt- . PPlT &o TRANSACT A GENERAL TRUST

SAFE DEPOSIT BUSINESS.

trlct Court to secure her admission to
this Territory was on trial before Judffe
Kstfe. I tut from the avMaae; adduced
It does not Ifiok particularly favorable
tet Yap Kiau. She is a handsome lit-
tle Chinese maiden and she says that
she has a rljtht to enter the Territory
as she was born here, but this Collector
HtackaMe denies and he allepes thai
she has no rlht to enter at all.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

Wry handsome, highly polished
and Juat the article for a wellfurnished room.

BRICE CAK.KRIGHT
CARfWHIONr BUH.DINO, f TAKES ENTIRE CHARGE OF REAL

AND PERSONAL ESTATES.
O

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

tional Bank of San Francisco. .
Na--Yap Keau s putative father Yap Fook

was on the stand for a good portion tJ, LAND. Bedroom
Sets

There were large doings down in the
swipe h. lt Saturday and Sunday nights,
and as a consequence the pew provided
for the accommodation of the "drunks"
who attend the services in the District
Court Waa uncomfortably crow led. The
is.lice force were at the function in a
tn' ty. the mounted patrol and the blue-it- s

being escoticed in front seats on
opposite sides of Judge WilcoaPa easy
chair.

Ther- - were fifty-eig- ht cases on the
tissue, and when the magistrate eyed
the list he heaved a double-leade- d sigh
and g-- down to work.

Twnety-tw- o intoxicatlonists dropped

COLLECTS AND REMITS INCOME
AT REASONABLE RATES.the day and he stated that the kIH was

tn in Honolulu ami went to t'hina
with tier mother ten years kh remaln- -

3
hrt Street. - Near King.

a many different woods. Call
and Inspect, even If y..u d g RENTS SAFES AND STORES VALU-

ABLES IN WELL GUARDED,
BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOF
VAULTS.

M- TAP.
I

drci-K. NKOI.MKE.

MLf and WBITS

jlnn there until her mother died which
was something; less than a year apo.
Then he sent for her and Yap Leon
her un le with whom she had been liv-in- a

in 'hina sent her on to the Islands
under the are of a. man named Nsee.
When she arrived here she was at once
taken to Quarantine Island and has
been compelled to remain there for Cot
le. tor Htackable du. not believe the
story of her birth in Honolulu and said

f'LICT. Oak Parlor
Seats i GUARDIAN,ACTS AS TRUSTEE,

ADMINISTRATOR.

TlMM seats are real I v beautiful G

ajejJAJ m. MP HIT SHIRT!.

... u.u'i itvruiMn i made from th best of oak. and

the usual trifle in the plate without de-
mur They had been drunk and were
not ashamed.

George Smith, also drunk, had a uit-BC-

to call w ho was not In court.
Bring your witness here tomorrow."

aid the judge, "meanwhile I will let
you go upon your own recognizances.

I aa that appears, to be the faablanable
thing to do."

When the man heard the big word,
he staggered and said he was sorry, but
he hadn't got them with him. Hanra-ha- n

explained, and the defendant de- -
panel joyfully.

Poach was not drunk, but mly ' half- -

she must k" bac k to china on the next

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
VBank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

of British North America.

fuel o General Banking s eichow mm
Deposits received. Loans made on Ap-

proved Security, Commercial and Trav-
elers' Credits Issued, Bills of Exchange
Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK

gjfaaraDiata Ior long; service
TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST IN-

VESTMENTS ARE KEPT SEP-
ARATE AND APART FROM THE
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.

I

q
T steary- - i

Yap Keau
silken appari

herself, in all the alory of
little white shoes and a

U ITnhnlctaiMnrr
Hill DUCK )AT9 and PANTS.

A KTm i nUBHD Mi
Lam AMI ITT WAtHTfl.

wTiividvvi nig
A SPECIALTY ? Cocked. "Cockroach." someone in the

gallery exclaimed hysterically. His al

KorK'ous i.tn. sal on the statu! for. a
, long hour and her attorney. Judge Da-ivids-

and District Attorney Haird
plied her with questions. She was not
very clear on many points but of a few
thina she was absolutely certain, that
she was tM.rn In Honolulu and went t

M'hina when she was six years of age

OMULL

PC WO CHIN I CO.

409 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. T.

P. O. Box 447.

Hawaii Land Co
LIMITED.

J.Hopp&Cof ami that she Is at present sixteen.
These facts were firmly fixed in her

(
memory and she let them fall at every
other moment no matter whether thev

lotted .portion was also two dollars.
A. Mernckson said that he was inly

a little drunk.
"All right," said his honor, as he pro- -

nowoced the customary penalty, "for a
little drunk. I'M mly BHtpOae a little bit
of a fine." And It was so.

A man who gave his name as Bryan,
forfeited his ball, it was presumably
Democratic whisky.

Kull, charged with drunkenness. Is
deaf and dumb. The judge mad.- - a few
mystic passses lit his direction and he
vamoosed. I.-- a Ing the court wondering

a rVnittira.
n wtd Tthanona, LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS
re relevant or not.Via t I Japanese T

Office at
Streeet.

Capital Stock
Capital, paid up

$100,000.
$55,000.

' MatMngS.
'mpaorw'wid Trsssa

Mm Cmatra

bank building on Merchant

a a a
how m earth he managed to order his1ilkl and Satin King and Bethel Sts.P

I....of Ay
I. HOPP A CO. J. HOPP A Ct

At the conclusion of her testimony
Judge Estee adjourned the case until
.Monday mornlna.

WALL ESTATE I USTIM UI'TED.
Eecelpts were filed yestenlay In the

Circuit Court by Cecil Brown, executor
of the estate of Charles F. Wall, show-In- a

that all of the various legacies un-
der the will have leen paid. They were
is follows:

From Mrs. Wall, widow, for 34 shares
Oahn Suirar Co . 17 shares Inter-Islun- d

Steam Navigation Co. un-- l $!6H06.

m I I N nianu

tlrinks
Pedro. another inebriate was "cinch-

ed" for the usual stake. "Same old man
iwith a new name," reflected the mag-
istrate.

Katie and Lily, both nut-brow- n

Maids. were brought up for affrav.

OFFICERS.
W. C. Acbl President Sc. Manage
M. K. Nakulna Vice-Preside- nt

J. Makalnal Treasure
Enoch Johnson Secretary
Geo. L. Desha Auditor

t. J.. n i. m . rrr Vav a

Savings Deposits will be received and
interest allowed by this Bank at four
and one half per cent per annum.

a a
Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-

ulations may be obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu, September 7, 1898.

uau Li r i hi fiAr.T wn ix m m mmw m m av

U.. UlllHL

'Katie, who was there last week, gave
her aloha to the Judge, who took oc- -

-- ion to raariad her that she was grac-
ing his court altogether too frequently.
Lily, who sh. ok like the pride of the

.valley of the same name when the
finds blow strongly, appeared to be

i Tr Allen and fart
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Jonah Kumalae,
J. Makalnal.

J. W. Blpikane.

Prom Allen S. " all. for HI shares Oahu.
sharea Inter-Islan- d and $5T!.22. From

Mrs Nellie Ball, for H shares Oahu. 6

shares Inter-Islan- d and $:t8?9.22. Prom THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAN!
LIMITED.

im, Aanu

L AHLU
kncral Merchandise.

Hi; I .1.1.. i 'A IN-- ; PLANTATION
i MLNEUY. SUPPLIES AND MA-

TERIAL IS OFFERED FOR SALE 8T
I RIWIR A CO.. LTD.:

The above Company will buy, lease,
or sell lands In all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands; and also hat bouses is
the City of Honolulu for rent.

extremely nervous, and it was evident
that she was making her first appear-- j
an e upon the boards of the District

''Court. In the end chivalry prevailed,
and a nolle prosequi was entered in
both cases.

Two natives and two white men
charged with destroying the peace of
the Kakako evening, pleaded not guilty.
It appear 1 that they were holding
hact liana I. an revels opposite Gardner's
old place w hen arrested,

j The white defendants said that they
were making no noise, but that the

'4IPT! . HMT i

Mrs. Annie Miller, for $6870.9". Prom
Mrs. Margaret E. Gray, for $13,741.91.

GCLICK ESTATE
P D. Kellett, Jr.. has filed his report

as master In rhancery to examine the
accounts of Parepta A. Gulick, execu-
trix f the . state of Charles Gulick.

The report shows that the estate was
Insolvent, there tein an aggregate of
claims against it amounting to $:tO.UOO.

Subscribed Capital

Paid Dp Capital .

Besetted Fond . .

KAPALAMA.

Ten 24,000,000

Ten 18,000,000

Ten 8130C0
Utahlaa).

iAvn r

WI LL PARTCULARS AND PRICES
AN UK HAD BY CALLING AT

THKIlt OFFICE ON QUEEN
STREET Id! I Bum

LIMITED

I MM r- n
HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

INTEREST AL150WED.
Home Made Poi

- AT - On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4 perOFFICERS:

blame lay v. ith two hao;es. who got
away. They were inly dancing they
explained.

"Trying to show the natives how to
hula kui, 1 suppose," remarked the
Judge. "That's a favorite pastime of
strangers in our land."

"I never danced a holy kew in my

Wmm$ BXCMANOfc QtfE III Kl KY I'lMLL. 'f MPLETB,
A nil 40 1 1 V BOILER. AIR COM

Tuwla a anil rn.u.a ET- -

H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice President
W. M. Alexander. Second Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 3Vfc per

cent per annum,
n Fixed Deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

HI Motal n
I aal ' W. O. Smith Secretary and Auditorlife." remarked one defendant.

while there were assets of but $1.LJI7.
This sum was paid out by the executrix

n the basis of 33 ier cent on each
- lalm. H r accounts are approved and
her discharge recommended.

ANSWER IN PHILLIPS CASE

J. A. Oilman has filed in the circuit
Court his answer to the suit brought
against the estate of John PhlllTps, of
which he Is the executor by Dalziel and
Moller He states that he has collected
$12,700 as administrator and that ther.
are claims against the estate amounting
to $I.4H0. There are atlll debts out-

standing In favor of the estate amount

FRESH FRUIT
fNE SET FOWLER STEAM PL- - WS

AND FULL ASSoItT-um- n

SPARE PARTS.
THREE 350 H P STIULINf; MOIL-ER- S.

TWO XKTH GREEN'S FCEL K- -

Sugar Factors
MI

hr th. t Auatralla
rmZKM OYaTERS.

WING LUNG CO.
Kln Mfwi ooraar of Alan -- a.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.

Commissiou Merchants
TWo W..RTHINGTON HIGH DC

there and never sai-- l a word."
QUI Cr Johnson testified that while

the four defendants were being arrest-S- d

.o other men who were in the room
at the time, "skipped."

"Maybe the police let 'em skip."
philosophized his honor.

Benson, one of the defendants, on be-- i
ing asked hy Judge Wilcox if he drank
any water on the evening in question,
replied that he didn't know what it
was, but it didn't taste like pure wa-
ter.

"Was it Wipes?" queried his honor.
"You've hit it." answered Benson

TY STEAM PUMPING ENGINES, CA-
PACITY 6.000 W0 GALLONS PER 24
HOURS AGAINST A ToTAL HEAD
tF 410 FEET.

ONE r. H. P. CPRIGHT TCRULAR
BOILER.

ALHO MULES. IN
''INK ORDER.

f - I IT LAND CEMENT
XTEEL T RAILS. ST. poCNDS AND

A3ENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Olaa Sugar Comoany,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and

Toe California & Oriental Steamship Co

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H. T.

C. BREWER&CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR

with emphasis, evidently glad to hear
the word again. "I wasn't drunk,

i though." he added. "I had only a little
I on."

Judge Wile. .X let them all go with a

ing to $.Mli and these he is endeavoring
to collect.

OTH EB CHINESE CASES.
The two cases brought by Collector

of Customs Stackable against Lau King
and Chun Hy were yesterday ordered
consolidated by Judge Est- - e and will be
tried on the same statement 'if facts.
Lorrtn Andrews and S. F. Chilllngw rth
repreaent the two defendants.

; ..rk; S Kinney was admitted t- -

i Itlienshlp yesterday by Judge E."tee.
Judge Humphreys was slightly indis-

posed yesterday and did not come down
tt chamber.

Pot NuS.
TWo r. ToN FLAT CARS. ' FnT

' II'AGE.
TWELVE FLAT CARS. J- -

T OUAOK.
ONE STUMP I t I.LEH

reprimand, adding that of course the
blame was put upon the poor absentee.
"All six hands should have been
brought down." he concluded: "skip-
ping Is a form of athletics not to be
encouraged by the guardians if the
peace."

At this mint a white-heade- d Irish-
man, whose remarks had several times

Hrl Thaa yti
'inplaant.

tt will

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me-a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Company, Makee Su-
gar Company, Ookala Sugar Planta-
tion Company, Haleakala Ranch
Company, Kapapala Ranch, Molokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co's Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
C .. .1 1 All -

WAHIAWA WATER QUESTION.

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available In all the

Principal Cities of the World.
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'y 'ire It. It la
. ,

C. Brewer & Co.,
i"iM. dya mnt

INTEREST allowed after July L 1898. vumpany.LIMITED.
Queen Street.'rr kim.er
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I lion M

Governor's Council Hears Parties In-

terested Yesterday.
The Wahlawa water question occu-

pied the attention of the Governor's

council during the most of yestenlay
morning . Smith, F. M. Hatch
and other were before the council and
the matter of the charge which the
f.osernment will make for the erection
of the proposed dam on lands belonging
t the Territory waa discussed at length

ii uacu uciuoiLD. I ua.i IIU . I , . ovi
cent (this form will not bear Interest
unless It remains undisturbed for one
month); 3 months, 3 per cent; 6 months
3V4 per cent; 12 months. 4 per cent.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; George H.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

o. R. Carter. Directors.WM, Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD

NOTICE.

",TT n K or THE

Dai'y Co., Ltd.
takenbut n-- i definite action was

The Bread You

Long For
la mad by us n whit and

dainty as th boat white flour

I I as

during the morning caused the Judge
to exert himself by exercising the Ju-- di

i.il frown, was assisted down the
stairway by a bodyguard of policemen.

Hoy pong sold liquor without a li-

cense. He explained that the wiles of
a pretending sick man prevailed. To
him his honor sai-l- . as his honor impos-
ed .i fine of $100:

"When a man COflaeS to you and
craves spiritous stimulant, stating that
he Is on the brink if the grave, let him
drop into the grave, or bid him go to a
saloon." V

Kaauwai was In the toils for disturb-
ing the services f the Penlel Mission.
Deputy Sheriff Chilllngw orth, who
made the arrest, stated that lady of
the mission got up to sing, and there-
upon defendant, who was drunk, yelled
out. "You'd better Join the Democratic
party." He also said other things of a
more. If possible, disagreeable nature.
When arrested a bottle of beer fell from
his shirt and smashed on the sidewalk.

"Poor fellow." murmured a sympa-
thetic attorney, 'he has suffered
enough."

Defendant's story was that a sinner
came to the mourners' bench of the
mission with sixteen separate petitions
to the Lord of all. and only one confes-
sion that he was an evil doer. Here he
thought was an excellent chance to in-
culcate the doctrine of Democracy into
the brains of the g 1 people gathered
together.

The Judge didn't see the Joke, how-
ever,, and fined the brawler $15 and

Wm. G Irwin ..President and Manager
'Maus Spreekels.. .First N ice Presldenl
W. M. Jiff a rd. . .Second Vice President
H. M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
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AGENCY OF

KL'i HIN BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street
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and careful baking can mak
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SUGAR FACT Rb.
AND

Commission Agents

IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE.

"One day last winter a lady came to
my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have In

tock." sa;s Mr. C. R. Grandln, the
popular druggist of Ontario, N. T. "She
was dlsapponted and wanted to know
what cough preparation I could recom-
mend. I paid to her that I could freely
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Rem-fl- y

ami that she could take a bottle
of the remedy and after giving it a
fiir trial If she did not find It worth

RAEW SON AGENTS FiK THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

f Sati Francisco, ( "al.

Transact General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD TOKYO, JIPAIOFFICE - - -

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

R. Lewers. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber and

Building Materials. Office
414 Fort Street.

German Bakery H. W. FOSTER & CO..

Gold and Silversmiths
UPTFI FOT STD "as MOM 77

money to bring back the bottle nnd
I would refund the price paid. In the
course of a day or two the lady came
back In company with a friend In need
of a oough medicine and advised her to
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I consider that a very good

for the remedy.' It Is
for sale by Benson, S nlth ft Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents.

costs, adding In conclusion:
"Fifteen dollars and one dollar costs,

why that's 1 to 1, the very essence of
Democratic doctrine, and the present is
a very excellent opportunity to incul-
cate the same."

HAWAIIAN
Tuesdays and

FINE WATCH REPAIRING, MM
GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTTN- O

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL STREET

The semi-- v eekly
ZETTE Is Issued on
layt.

Only the slgksct grade of RED RUB-

BER to asad la tba tamps mads bf
hs HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
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METEOROLOGICAL JUST
ram
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SEPTEMBER RECORD

UN last Invoice

European"To See of
Temperature mean for the month,

78.4 Fahrenheit; normal, 77.5; average
daily maximum, 85.3; average daily
minimum, 73.7; average daily range,
11.6; greatest daily range, 16 de-

grees; least daily range, 8 defrees;
highest temperature, 87; lowest, 69. The
whole summer has had an average tem-
perature of 1.5 above the normal,
which is a large difference for this lati

Not to See"
That is the Question.

Goods
Under ihe Old Tari

Fresh from the docks, resplendent in
new paint and interior furnishings, the
United States naval collier Justin ar-
rived in port yesterday, en route to Ma-
nila via Guam. For nearly a year the

tude.
Barometer average,

29.969 (corrected forj L 29.953; normal
gravity, .06);

29.85; greatest
The barome- -

Justin has been lying at Mare There's no ' reason why youIsland highest, 30.08; lowest.
out of commission. ur change, .Ub. should not see if your glasses are which emprise ulow. ter has beenCintain William V Sfntt lo i ,..,, throughout the sum-indica- te

heavy rains right the kind we sell.m " j,wv ' .1 in 'in i

r.e ! e i mer. which Um ofmay"'"' uuu unit: vessel wnicn for the winter.ristr !414 t,M n. It,.v , f

Ladies' Golf Canes
It is part of our business to at

the slowest vessels attached to the
Navy Department, she. is considered
one of the staunchest, an! has a record
of service which even many of the bat-
tleships now on commission wbuld be
proud to possess.

tend to those useful members Cricketing Flannel
YOUR EYESReduction Sale When the Spanish war broke out and

; the combined fleets of Admirals Samp- -
son and Schley were sent to Cuban wa-- j
ters, the Justin was purchased, and
during the entire period of the block-- !
ade freighted fuel for the fleet. First

Bagatele Boards
ETC.

Jf

And that we are meeting with
marked success is evidenced by
the daily increase of our optical

To make room for a large invoice of VEHICLES
now on the way. Kor a limited time we will
offer our present stock of

ir .

business., sne carried coal 10 me DlocKadlng fleet
facing the Havana coast. Next she

WW I 1 1 I I A II

Relative humidity, 6.2 per cent; nor-
mal, 6S.4; mean dew point, 66.8 ;normal,
66.2; absolute moisture, 7.20 grains per
cubic foot; normal, 7.06.

Rainfall, 5 inches; normal, 2.05;
rain record days, 22; normal, 18.
Greatest fall in one day, 0.48. Luakaha
rainfall, 8.25; Kapiolani Park, 0.06.

The artesian well level fell very
slightly from 32.90 to 32.85 feet above
mean sea level.

Trade wind days, 26 (two of north-northeas- t)

; normal number of trade
wind days, 26. Average force of wind,
Beaufort scale, 2.6. Cloudiness, tenths
of sky, 3.8; normal, tenths of sky, 4.0.

Approximate percentages of district
rainfall as compared with normal:
Hllo. 65 per cent; Hamakua, 35 per
cent; Kohala, 50; Waimea, 70; Kona,
150;Kau, 25; Puna, 60 to ; Maui, 100;
Oahu 50 to 120; Kauai, 60 to 100 per
cent.

Average temperature: Pepeekeo, Hilo,
10o feet elevation, mean maximum, 82,7;
mean minimum, 70.3; Waimea, Hawaii,
2,730 elevation, 78.7 and 66.9; Kohala,
585 elevation, 85.2 and 72.5; Kealakekua,
1,585 elevation, at 6 a. m ; Paia, 150
elevation, highest. ; lowest, ; Ku-laokah- ua

(W. It. Castle's), 60 feet ele-
vation, highest, 87; lowest, 69.5; aver-
age, 78.3; Kilauea, Kauai, 325 feet ele-
vation, average maximum, 82.4 ;aver-ag- e

minimum, 72.6
CURTIS J. LYONS, Meteorologist.

- ww 1 .We Hate
was sent around to Join the fleet which
guarded the entrance to Santiago har-
bor and was one of the fleet of "mos-
quito" vessels which gave to the war-
ships the sinews of modem warfare
coal.

10 Fort street
Buggies, Runabouts,
. Phaetons, Surreys,

ETC , ETC., ETC.
At Kreatly reduced prices. (WDont lose this onnortunitv

r m at mm rm am. 1

But beg to remind you that noth-
ing in the way of correcting eye
trouble or grinding every kind of
a lense for everv kind of eve

mi a 111 if ri.waaa mm u

trouble, is beyond our skill.
See our stock of Dtumv w
Drats, Etc., Harness, Whips, Robes

Company,
Limited.

When the Oregon and Iowa steamed
around Cape Horn Into the Pacific the
Justin was sent with them, and came
to San Francisco when the Iowa broke
down.

She Is a slow boat. Her machinery
is not powerful and able to drive her at
the rate of seven knots an hour her
maximum speed. She left 'Frisco on
her present trip on October 1, and
therefore made this port in fourteen
days. She carries 3,500 tons of special
coal for the naval fleet at Guam and
Manila. The coal comes from Castle
Gate, Utah, reckoned by authorities
the finest for use on warships. It cost
about $10 a ton delivered on board the

MR. N. A. CHAPMAN, an ex
pert optician just from the Coast
has charge of this department,

RAINFALL FOR SEPTEMBER, and all orders entrusted to himPacific Vehicle & Supply Co., will be carefullv filled anri atBureau.)(Prom Reports to Weather
HAWAII. F. J. LOWRET. PtmIiImtended to.JtVII

DAT BLOCK. BERET AN I A STREET.
C P. CHASM. VIoe-Presiue- nL

ARTHUR B. WOOD. Trearcitf.
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary.
K. P. DOLE. Auditor.

Elev.
(Ft.)

50
. 100
. 1250

Rain.
(In.)

6.92
5.69
S.61
7.76

Stations
iWaiakea .

Hilo (town)
Kaumana .

Pepeekeo .THIS WEEK 100

Justin.
The coal is stowed away in an all

steel enclosure. The hull, bulwarks and
decks are of steel, no wood being used
in their construction. On the deck are
tubes In which are lowered thermome-
ters twice a rlnv tr ,i..t ..r-r-., i ,.,... i, ..

Hakalau orm
Hcnohlna NOTICE.We are offering In connection with many oth-- r Nov-lti- -. in the Laupahoehoe
)ckala Kmw mAWMjt 1 1. .

appraisers, trustees, --elven
derwrltera.FORT STREET.

there is any likelihood of a fire break- - iiui'io"ing out in the coal. There are .flush i Paauhau (Moore)' "
tubes which lead directly from the Paauhau (Greig) .pumps into the hold and in a few mo- - Honokaa (Muir) . .

ments it can be flooded, and afterwania Honokaa (Rickard)
Dry Goods 6. O. Chase,

500
400
250
750
300

1150
425

1900
700

1100
200
350
585
234
300
600

2720
950

as easily pumped out. Kukuihaele ....
An upper deck has ben added during jxIuiH1 Ranch '

the vessel's stay at Mare Island. This kchala (Parsonage)
Wl IHI I.Line s" ttuuiuonai room tor the ship's offi- - ivohala (Mission)

Kohala (Sugar Co.)
Office 204 Judd BulldLig.
Telep ne, klaln Sit.Hawi

Rawl
Waimea . . . .

Kailua a
Kealakekua ...cr;. TBM following for gents :

1580 WaikikiNaalehu g5Q

ers, logemer with chart rooms. Di-
rectly below are the rooms of the en-
gineers, and bathrooms for the officers.
Tn these are porcelain lined tubs.They are entirely closed in with steelwalls, and Hammam baths can be tak-
en by means of steam pipes which lead
into the rooms.

The petty officers have commodiousquarters near the forward hatch. The
crew's quarters in the bow are well

0.48GENTS- - BALBRIOGAN
"VKRSHIRta
HOSE
SILK TIES
LINEN COLLARS

SHIRTS 20ents each
25 cents each

3 pairs for 25 cents
2 for 25 cents
2 for 25 cents

.Naalehu jjjq
Naalehu 5725

iHonuapo 15
Hilea . .'. .'.'.'.y.'.'.'. 310
p"hala 850

0.00
0.10

Castle & Cooke
LIMITED

LIFE and fireIS SALE IS FOR ONE WEEK OKLT, HK.'.INNING OCTOBER 13.
Moaula
Volcano House .

kllaa (Russel)

700
4000
1700

2.851 SO. the WAIKIKI INN will 1

wagonette for the benefit of its pi

leaving; the corner of Fort and

' waimtu 2500
Kapoho jjo

adopted for their comfort. On the af-
ter deck is a quick firinggun, bought from Great Britain at theoutbreak of the Spanish war. The off-
icer's rooms are models of neatness.
Handsome wardrobes, with berths built'f a pretty light colored woorl rtour

Insurance Mi10 streets as follo-v- s:THE BARGAIN STORE 8
l'onoiKi
Kalapana

MAUI.
Olowahi

POR WAIKIKI INN:
w v J VMt WOpposite the Fire Station t:S0 A. M. 12:39 P.M.thn ft, i: T . . . , : iFort and Beretania Streets.

. ALBERT BLOOM, Proprietor. 6:30 P.M.

WAIKIKI INN.AGENTS FOR- -

Waiopae Ranch
Knupo (Mokulau)
Kipahuhi 'Hamoa lUantation

FROM

0.00
0.00
4.9S
1.86
3.02
7.2S
S.17
2.05

w .juwji ims ueen nttea up underthe careful supervision of the Navy
Department. and every detail is spick
and span after the manner usually pre-
scribed by the Navy Department. Elec-tric lights and fa

4:M P. M7:4 A. M.
10: A. M,

700
2S5
300

60
60

900
700

41X10

2900

ElntrU C - D .: V V

Nahiku
Xahiku ....
Haiku
Kula (Von Tempsky) . . .

Kula (Kealahou)
I'uuomalei ... 1400

New England Muruol Liie insurance eo
OF BOSTON.

lei rim insurance fioiom
OF HARTFORD.

M. H COUNTER

L
0.76 will play during dinner at the Iu

Wednesday and Sunday evenlngi
iy iso
Haleakala Ranch 2000

LANAI.
Maunalel (Keomuku) 4

OAHU.

- v. iui uiBiit'u lorevery portion of the vessel.
The officers and crew of the Justinare civilians. As the bill providing thatssels of the Justin class shall be gov-

erned by naval officers has not beenpassed, she will carry a civilian crewuntil Congress passes the bill.
The collier's officers are: Commander,

VVm. K. Scott first officer. SamuelHughes; second officer. Howard Bee:third officer, N. G. Robinson; chief en-gineer, Thomas Xieisnn- -

9.m H. N. ALHY,
Manage--

CASTLE & COOKE,The Jeweler HONOLULU.Herman Neilson; second assistant FJ. Walsh: thirrt Commission Merchan

50
GO

IS
150

10
50
30

700
50

250
4' 15

S50
2S5
225
ion

JUSt below the hriilp-- to v,,. ........STRAW HATS

j Funahou (W. I5ureai) .
Kulaokahua
Kewalo (Kin street) . . ..
Makiki Reservoir

i Kapiolani Park
ft hool Street (Bishop) .' .'.

j Insane Asylum . . .

Paclfie Heights
N'tuianu (W. W. Hall) . . ..
Nuuanu (Wyllie street) .

Nuuami (Elec. Stn.)
Nuuami, laiakaha . . . . .

Mar.oa (Woodlawn D.) . ..
Maunawill
Koneohe
Waimanalo

i Ahulmanu
Kahuku
Kwa Plantation

...IN THE... SUGAR FACTORS.

1.55
1.17
0.60
0.78
0.06
2.74
1.56
4,21
2.92
4.74
4.49
8.25
5.07
2.40
2.28
0.6S
6.62
1.22

0.00
0.32

bell. It is one of the historic bells of
T?an,'S naVy end waa cat in1859. was first put aboard the U ' SS. "Dacotah," of the Omnhn io j

VERT

REMOVED TO THE

Love : Block
NEXT DOOR TO

H. H. WILLIAMS
PORT STREET.

LATEST STYLES.
AT

AGENTS FOR
The Kwa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Ca,

The Kohala Surer Co.
IWAKAMI S, HOTEL STREET 350

bears the following legend:
"U. S. Ny.

U. S. S. Dacotah."
It has therefore already been throughtwo wars-t- he Civil and the Spanish.

The Waimea Sugar Mill 0
The Koloa Aancmltural CaWaipahu

60
200
900

n special compliment to a vessel of LWahlaw:
her class the Navy Department took

The Fulton Iron Works, It
Ma.w,c ueii irom Its collection of ,!,. KAUAI.

LIhue (Grove Farm) . .
(Molokoa)

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blaks Stats

200
300

souvenirs and sent it into active serviceagain when the fleets went into Cuban L:hue (Kukana) 1000
waters. Kealla

2.19
2.24
3.83
1.44
4.70
5.03
3.32

The New England Mutual U

snrance Co. of Boston.
Kilauea
Hanabf

325
10
32

Lying alongside the Pacific Mailwharf the Justin's bulwark rail waseven with the dock stringer. She leaves
The Aetna Plre Lunrase

Hartford. Pnnn
w atawa

RECORDS NOT HITHERTO
IjISH ED AUGUST,

PUR. Tha Alllcnna Aaanr&ne Ca it""'ernoon ror Guam, after takineon a big supply of coal.

Grand Opening
IN A FEW DATS.

HUSTACE & CO
DEALERS IN '

Wood and Coal.
ALSO-WH-ITE

AND BLACK SAND

Which w. wlU sell at the lowest marketrata

nPHOTOGRAPHI
Kohala (Sugar Co.) ... 4.07
Awini Ranch j r,'go

C. J. LYONS,
Meteorologist Government Survey.

N. B. Observers are requested to for-
ward their reports promptly at the end
of each month, that they may appear In
the published report on the isth of thefollowing month.

PORTRAITS.
GET THE BEST

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
n,t XaGuan;er JU9t'n'

- luguiT"01"- - Pnd- - M,dWay UU

MERCHANTMEN.
(Thl. Hat does not include coaster..

c1scnoBSbeArmi2bk- - Ptter' Fra"
ASdcetob;y; 3Br- - bk- - Derult. Newcastle.

tcr?' Br" bk' noM- - Newcastle. Oc- -

First Class Work GuarantCAME NEAR DYING.
"For thre days and nights I sufferedag ny untold from an attack of cholera

Ready Rock Roofing
IT HAS 5T00D TMfc TEST FOR 25 YEARS

r. uarey does not wiau
to aeeent wrk nnieti
tMry.

adyJloc Roof Paint dW bt for all kind, of roof., .mokertaato

SEATTLE BEER
--AT the--

CRITERION SALOON. a!iv

momus Drought on by eating cucum-
bers," says M. E. Lowther. clerk of thedistrict court. Centerville, Iowa. "Ithought I should surely die, and tried adozen different medicines, but all to nopurpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy and three doses relieved meentirely." This remedy is for sale by
Penson, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesaleagents.

Enterprise,
Auirust M

Am. schr.. San Francisco,AQENT5 POR Sunshine Water
Heater .... FtTlCZor?e- - Am. rP.. Morse OmM"V- . dbdiATtI hav oc '

Fresno, Am bk., Peterson, Newcastle PHDTnr.RAPH C C0Oc- -tober 10

cTof S8Chmldt Fran- - LIMITED.

MOTT-8MIT- H BIXXjjJ
wv m mm r Ul. wm

Rev. J. H. Teale, having held Bap-- I
tist pastorates in British Columbia andOregon, is now secretary and organiser
of the New York State Anti-Saloo- n

j
League for the district of Greater New
York. Rev. J. Q. a. Henry is the State'superintendent.

Ward, San Fran- -
Kosamond, Am. schr.

ClBCO. OctohAr HARRISON

ot wmtr day and night without t he twe of fire. Call and ae it worklna
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Paper and Paper Bags,
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HAWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.
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Goods Delivered Free
TELEPHONE 405.
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27. i Times savs: Th Att,. Sawtko Pt.avino. Tl-RSlN- ft

(Star of Russia, Am. w.. MortPnn I u.I1.chur.ch.ln the suburbs of Canton Large rtock of Moldings kept 0

castle. October 2. " ueen aestroyed. and the Catholic
W O. Irwin, Am. bg.. Generaux. San etoat22 Ii.an and the

September 29. I VG en dese"crted
aVllil 11 T ills. 9 a J

ShortEstimates Furnished on
Kawalahao St.
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Sale BY AUTHORITY.ction
b9D'.- - and firing upon the crowd aa thf--

ceBi in. A few of the attackers were no
dcuot kllle., but the ammunition soon

iind the missionaries were helpTHE SHUNS aw km 3KT11 raias J wmmm

he found the drove of animals he had
turned loose on the plantation had not
only decreased the number of snakes,
but that they were actually thriving oi
them. He told his neighbors about it.
and now the whole valleyis one large,
hogpen in w hich hundred of the animals

less. They are Boon killed ami tx h.-rt- I

and their bodies i!,rn into the flanH-- s

e l"jrniiiK houses. Tht three ladle,
;wlth a native- - teacher, fled to the rear

v.rt. where they w. r- - cut down in like
manner ami i. h. u, w 301,1 th

Mr?'" " ' ' r lu iui-- to la I I Uen and ex- -
..-- ! as the others had bean: alao that i

the' hearts of the three men were cut out... : - ,.t . t . . v . . - - Ian. 1.. 1,,.. unc nunare.i
ns were killed at the same time,

vr: them Roman Catholics. I..
Board iiKion t F.n

Chow Fu i fifty miieB southwest of Tal tne land is destined to be in great de-Y- u.

n. It was one of the last victims of mand, as it is the most fertile land in
the rage of Yu Hsien. litre both, the ire-- West Virginia. This mav sound iik

lare feeding literally on snakes. For- -

"""" " ' " uiu uuj mini nirre,
notwithstanding the beauty of the

Iplae - , because of the snakes: but now
that the remedy has been found nnd at
trlt. k, , .... . .

. ... .lue P's mai grow iat on snaae looa

fairy snake tale, but I assure you that
,s corrt, and that hundreds of pigs

are so,d from the valley ever?" year
that have literally "become fat on;

' 'snakes.
""

MEETING
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ORGANIZ- -

ING THE

Unuiniinn ?hno S I onlhnr Cn
IIUnUIIUIlOIIU&aLH UU.
., .J.

WILL BE HELD IN

CHAMBER OP COMMERCE

Thursday, October IS,
At tO a. m.

All members of the CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE and all BUSINESS MEN
who desire to invest in a PROFITA
BLE INDUSTRY, or who are Interest-
ed in promoting manufactures in the
Islands, or In the development of a field
for manual labor other than that of

v .1

1 ,onB''r wnu are 18o uesirous 01
creating an opening for many women

mmVILLAINIES
of

;

.

,

Detailed Account of the
Murders.

!

MISSIONARY SUFFERINGS

letter Received by Mrs. J. B. Ather- -
ton From Mrs. Hartwell at

Chefoo.

--T"V. m . .in louoing aecn OBt ol the terrible
Shunsl murdera
na was receive! hv MrU 1 b ssi
t..n I roin aVf 1 ti s" iiariweii ,,r tti- -

Ml-- lon at Cheefoo:
A "rt,'v ('nrstlan teacher, a Kraduat
tne Worth China t'ollefre at Tiimr.Cho

who has b. en mpl. ;,s a In
toys acnool at Feng Chow fu Shansi,

arrived in Tlen-Ts- h H un lay evening,
September 1st, having es-- aped from thegeneral maeware. II.- - left Shansi on tlo- -

1' r m my vl, iS8it"'l, s
arrived safe. He is a remarkably Intelli- -
gni young man. who, within the past

' lu 'peaa r.nguso1o.k . .

.rh1 Sr1 .i ,,,lnd to lv" n
curate and detailed report His account

vn june ioin tne nrst inuroers ere
mm it ted as far as known. This was at

Hstaop Halen, where two ladies of th- -

rhlna Inland Mission were living alone -
Vt I U7 k I . . k. a. . L. a em

. aaaa a....-- n nn. noren an i n-- s hwcii, i neir
neatn was reported by telegram long since.
On the day mentioned some 300 Boxers
broke Into their compound saasatoMM M
the following Incident. A few rough
rcuths hgan atta-kln- their front gate
Thr aent a helper to the District M- -.

trate to ask for help. The c.fflelal an
hlnaelf, and. finding no further harm than
the smashing of the gate, reproved the i

Informant and struck him with his own
hand. This gave notice to the crowd that
tr.ey could attack with Impunity. Tio
began at oace. Another appeal to the
Magistrate was mad.-- , who replied that his
nr.derllngs were Intended to protect "hi-- n

ae and not foreigner. A larg. r crowd
at once entered the premises.

The ladles in their helplessness kneeled
before the crowd and begged for mercy,
but they were replied to by twlng Waten
on the heads with clubs at Intervals. Rome
alao took glass bottles and broke them
upon their heads. The ladles lived about
sn hour from the first attack upon them.
Their clothea were taken off and their
w,,rh" tk" wh the oi
w- - )nff,rmed of their death, he sent ov. r
two boses for coffins. These coffins were
plaerd In the new Baptistery recently fin-
ished in their own court yard. The de- -
tSHS Of this terrible affair were learned
tl'OUgh a messeng r S-- from tile
A reerics n Board Mission at Fen Chow Fu.

ext disaster In order of time was on
J. ne . at Sheo Yang seventy miles east
m Tal Tuen city. This Is the mission sta- -
tlcn of Independent workers under Mr.
T W Plggott. 1 were here at the
tine Mr aid Mrs. Piggott and s n. Mr.
Robinson, tutor of the lad recently ar.
rived, two daughters of Rev. Atwater of
Fen Chow Ku, and Miss iMival. alst a
teacher.

These seven persons were driven from
tr-ei- homes Into the huta not far away.
They soon returned to their home, how.
eler, and were there rrested by the Dis
trict Magistrate and compelled to go to
the capital. Tal Tuen. On the way they
were chained with handcuffs and collars,
and not permitted to buy foci. The sol-dle- ra

Were not even allowed to sell them
rr at a dollar apiece. On July 6th the

(were taken, and on srrlval at Tal Yun
placed In separate rooms. Mrs. Plggo't
not being sllowed to communicate with
her huahaml. On June Sth most of the
foreign houses at Tal Yuen had been
burned, the missionaries, with the excep-
tion of Miss Cooml.s. having escaped to
the house of Mr Farthing, of the Knglish
Bsptlst Mission. Miss Coombs was un-ah- le

to escape, being burdened bv her
ratlve school girls. Hundreds of Boxers
ar.d rough people had crowded Into their
houses, but several of the missionaries
msnaged to fight through the crowd and
s) escaped, the lady being left behind

During the rioting, many were
trampled upon, two school girls being trod
to drath.

Miss Coombs pPaded with the soldiers
who were sharing In the looting and
burning to save her life. Th y se.-- her

...leateao ano tnrew ner into ne um-- s

the burning houses. f.ater nothing but
a pile of ashes wns found In the place
where she fell. The :i?ove missionaries
must have remain. I several daysvat the
house of Mr. Farthing. On July 7th the
Governor sent for a complete list of the
names of the foreigners. On the 9th.

. ' i. h was a Monday, he ordered them
Sll to come to his Yamen under the pre-ter- ce

that he Intended to escort thm
safe to the coast. On entering the first
gate of the Yamen they were surrounded
b a siinr l of soldbr. This neir.g com- -

States, aneut imny .",-"-"
word, were allowed to enter the circle
nd e.chfortign. r; w,, cut to piece, oy

. se mw.ti cnr.u. in .u
I,, aded sml the i .vis plsccd in nasKcis,
w re buns upon ih- - four sate or tne
city About forty ..atlve Christians were
kir. .. In th- - nam.

The following !j t- - P.oman rathonc
'
priest, were killed In the name way. They
ar.- - reported as chl.fly Frenchmen. Tne
wrfi of the thlrtv-Jlire- e foreigner kill -

kL.hri.Tn?STcen
Thi i .i ..f thoiie killed IS not comi'i' i- .

but as far as known, hiss follows: Sir.
Ptokrs s l wife. Mr....glmpson and wif

.

-

-
.

' .',hVeeh..drarthln wye an.1 en

J?n is Tf? Mr whitehouse and wif
This makes twenty-tw- o at TaI Yuen.
.hirh with the ven from Sheo-yan- c

nakes twenty-nine- . There .re thus four
i,m.a in ha aunnlled it is ror ino..... t ir.irtr.ihr. forelaners that the
fndlsh Governor of Bhansl demands a
reward. It Is also reported that H snd
around Ta'l Tuen native Christians
lave been killed. The English Baptist
Mission at Hsln Chou, Is thlrty.nve milc
north of Ta'l Tuen, on tne .
running north. The six ntlMlonsrlr. sta--

Mr" ml MrsWMcCurrana single genth- -

man n 1 s single lady. These are all

rrrort. I to have escaped on horseback in- -

t the mountains, and may pes. lb y have

.oided their pursuers, ii "
to ha on.ble to hear of their whereabout
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KHAOK NOTi

.if (ho Hoard of Health.
Honolulu, .. sgBf r..

Hoard of Health will Institute alarbag senrles Wednesday, October
1o. f.ic the district between 1,1-I- I

ha street and Kamahatnaha IV. Road.
i- - muat ba put Into suitable

.ntalners and toft at street entrant.- -

venlent r carta.
So liquid win, tr cuttings, yard

Ings or stable manure will b re-.- e.

"I by the mi
a" a.,

se rvli f for " 'f lead nn I rtul.
been arranged, sad the following

.wllf nppry Horse, cows and
mules, 11.00 each; calves, sheep and
'ats, 11.60 each; doirs and cats.

HAS. WII.COX,
--tocraUfy Board of Health

MOT

- v : TKNl.KUH

Will r4Mlved at tha Otfl.-- e of
nte t I'uhUc WoPka till U....... i f,... .U".
.h T Hall.

'
KDe.-lflcat'un- at Office of A..I-I...- ,.

. .. lor
Works.

.superintendent Public Woik- -

blnd himself to accept the low
est or any bid.

J A.M. VNPLKHH.
Superintendent Public Works.

Ctotottor 13th. ltdt. 64T&

lurporatloD Notices.

OLAA STOCKHOLDEHS M1ETING. '

A SFKCIAL MKKTING OF THK
Mawfcholdera of the Olaa Sugar Com- -

IMins. Limltesl. to called by tha Preol-t- o

1. nt be held at the rooms of the
(fham f C.mmerre In H..n..lilu.
oithu. at to 00 a. m. on rrldny. October

Tha object of the meeting la to con-

sider amendments to tha By-Law- s;

nd also for the purpose of taking such
1 Hon as may be deemed advisable

Ing the bonding of the planta
tion, and also to consider auch other

as may' be brought before the

J P. COOKE.
' Usto S'lgar ' . Mil

Honolulu, II. T . October 15. 1000
M77

M'BRYDE SUGAR CO , 11 D.

v,.rii-- r 18 HKRBBT UIVtM THAT
H- - ninth nt ten I 10) Wf
ent it.' per share), levied on the as
e able stock of tha McBryde Sugar

Ltd Is due on OetobeY 1. 1900, and
will be) delinquent on October 16, 1900.

I re wi I please make prompt
i at the office of Mssstb. Theo.

m favlea 4k Cs. Ltd.
neal. T. U. IWANZT,

Treasurer
II nolutu. September 19. 1900, M66

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO

NOTICE.

Tm KIIOOKH OF THE HA
Minn Hugar Company will be

r4nsfers from October l.'.th. to October
list inclusive; after which date stock- -

will please call nn the secretary
change their old certificates or
BBS ..f one hundred dollars for

c-r- t I of par value ot Twenty
r .u el at the special meeting
of tl ders August 18. 1900.

W L. HOPPEK.
5071 Secretary. ;

S10CKH0LDERS' tnEFTIKG.

A M ADJOT'KNKti MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honolulu Stock
Yards Co.. Ltd . will be called on Oc-

tober 10, IMO. at the office of the com-
pany, for the purpose of electing dlrec-or- a

for the ensuing year. All stock-
holders are requested to b present or
represented by proxy. The meeting Is
railed for 30 a. na.

A NKWHOfBK.

SS..SSMNT NOTICE.

tlfJlUA ACRICUllURAl CC.

LIMITED.

Ammmmmmkrtn have been called
n the asaasnble stoch of this companv

as to become due snd payable st tb
of Castle sV Cooks. Ltd.. on

ri:.. I mo. 10 per CMlt 'U0 p r

ahare). delinquent October 15. 13O0.

ct,ber 3. 134J0. 10 per cent (110 per
ahar delinquent November 34, 1900.

W. A. BOW EN.
Trees. Walalua Agr. Co.. Ltd.

NOTICE.
THE rolXOWIN ; DBSCUIUED

Hawaiian (iovernmeat per cent bonds
have Sean Inst or stolen, and all per-n- .

are warned against negotiating the

The number, and dste. of the bonds
are:

No a 4) per rent stock A. date De-eeub- er

If. IMS, H.tt.
No. 71, per seat stock A. date De-esssa- er

li. i no. 31.000.
74. per cent stock A. dats er

11, 13M, 31.000.
Ms. 71. 3 per cent stock A. dats Ds-esfSb- er

H, 1st, tl.000.
N T.I. per rent .'-- ck A d.V- - An

il. 1"1. 81 OOS.

Na HA per seat stock A. dats Au- -

It. 1891. 31.0Mb
per cent stock A. dats Au- -

' 14. 1VM. 31.000.
Ko. Ms. per cent Mock A. date Au- -

14. mi. 31.000.
ward, will n paid to any

r p-r-so who r-- ".r i al Is or say of them, to tbe under- -

A. M DROWN.
llish Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii

her M. 1'o. MM

ANNUAL MEETING.

Krr.oSfANA ATtT LKAOUB.
v Ortnner 14 at V m . in
ML Model block. M7 7

NOTICE.

HKNRT M JOKWt HAS ft LL
of attorney to set for amara

at J B OOMES.

ISIL av ' BOallBBnaTaBl

r
PARTIAL LIST OF

Real Estate
FOB SALE BY

WILL E. FISHER.

$i000 BERET ANIA STREET, ben
McCully street; three lota, slse 7
139; terms to suit.

Vl.m 1TTNATJ STREET LOT, 06 x1st.
with many valuable tree ajadj
ahrubbery; ready to build upon

33,800 BERETANIA STREET. tox
tween Victoria, and Pennaeola
streets; slse 0s x lis; with tree.

uuDDerj, grass, etc.

37,505 CORNER PENSACOLA and Kl--
nau streets; sue, 100 x 300. An sto-ga- nt

corner lot with trees, etc., and
many advantages. As line a lot as
can he found In Honolulu.

38,000 BERETANIA STREET.
Fensacola; house snd lot; sn
lot, 65x290; tins locality.

36 250 COTTAGE
street; contains I rooms, hath and
sll modern Improvements; well Im-
proved; size of lot. 60 x 200; possibly
special terms.

3125 COTTAGE ; to be removed; 0s
Queen street, opposite Mlllianl fit.
and Judiciary buHdlng; Has 7 t

34,500 COMFORTABLE COTTAGE! S
seven rooms, modern Improvements,
etc, with pleasing grounds; slse ad
lot, tt z 123; on Anaponl street, near
Wilder avenue. Should be seen te
be appreciated. Fifteen hundred
dollars can remain on mortgage.

Many other desirable COTTAOBa.
well located, at excellent terms.

For addition list call at office oi

Will E. Fisher,
Ull ESTATE AGT. AID AUCT10EEEB

Alakea and Merchant Street.

COTTAGES
For Rent

AND

Furniture
For Sale

COTTAGE of five rooms, bath an6
all modern Improvements; rent 320 per
month. Nice garden, plenty of shrub-
bery, etc., all in good order. Entirely
furnished with new furniture. Including:
piano. Price 3600.

Also, COTTAGE of five rooms, on K-na- u

street, near Alapat. Rent 317. A13

furnished, plants, etc. Furniture for
sale, 3300.

LODGING HOUSE, on Queen street,
of eight rooms; entirely furnishes!
Rent small. Price 3200.

All of these ARE CHEAT, and the
opportunity will not again present It-

self.

lA ill kV Wivl Aflf f 111 JUs 1 1D11C1
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

$6,250
ELEGANT
COTTAGE

Of seven rooms, bath and all mosV
ern improvements. Size of lot Ms
200. Ample room for stable. An
abundance of shrubbery, plants
nice lawn, etc., situate on Lunallls
street near Pensacola, Small pay
ment down If desired.

ALSO

$7,500
THAT CHOICE
BUILDING LOT

Corner Pensacola and Kinau streets.
Site 100 x 200. Well planted with
trees, shrubbery, lawn, etc ready
to build upon. Few lots in Honolulu
equal this. Tbe neighborhood and
Improvements are or the best; lto
proximity to the proposed electrle
line of cars and Beretanla street
line make, it most desirable. Sma!-paymen- t

down If desired; balance
to suit purchaser.

Further particulars of J

Will . Fisher,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer

Cirfnavn d.'i'l1 "Jve h
foreigners. The mem- -

bers of the mission prent were: Mr. and "
Mr-- . K. It. Atwater and two children.
Mr. and Mr. O. W. Pwe and one son.
There were aTsb present in-th- e citv mepl- -

n of the Swedish Mission, Mr. and Mrs.
Ij.nfrren. naturalized Am. riean !tizens:

:ss an Knglish lady. TheKe 1

names are all Kiven by the helper who es- -
,mrco. 1 p to August 13th non. of these

hhd been molested. The old Prefect had
u.-'- i ami tne uovernor had sent a new

man fully la sympathy with his worst de- - :

slcrs. Two days after his arrival he de- -

ti)i. foreigner, had not bees driven out;
in ail other places they had been fore.-.- l

away, rhe Maalstrate replied that these
Americans had been very peaceable ami
l.indly diapoaed people and be had had uo......... , .. .

1
f Mi .1 er I -ciuiuii iui aviiuiiiK iiieiii a .. Ane.

Prefect then haototed that they must be
sept away within two days. Under this
impulsion the Magistrate sent over aM

arreated the Chief Dispenser, alio was
given 300 blows. The demand was made
that he aOP&uld secure all tne arms in tin

ssession or tne mission. These were
Vc ordlngly given up, two pistols and two
rifles. The demand to hasten their de
parture was repeated. A request was mad- -
on henair of Mrs. Atwater, who was about
" h" conm,d. tnt they be allowed a few

respite, but the Prefect insisted thai
the were to he sent away to the coastan,, must te ready the next day. Four
country carts were prepared for them
and their goods duly packed. They were
l) start August lath. A guard of twentv

'soldiers was made ready As soon as the
arrangements were made, the foreign'"1

Ilie uses were sealed up.
The missionaries requested that they be

pi mltted to srll their houses to provide
silver for the Journey. The officials re-
plied that all property had been conflscat-0- 1

by Imperial decree and could not be
i. hwl that a small property In a coun-tr- y

could be sold. This was ac- -
one and a small BUB) was made

The seaped teacher (who brings this
rod a horse given him by Mr. i

Ataater. Ere long on the Jourtvy he I

h'trd suspicious remarks made by the i

soldiers. From these he gathered that
mischief was meant, and on the advice
of o'e- - of the soldiers, escaped from the
party. When not far away he heard the
tiring of a gun, and afterwards learned
that this was the signal for attack on
the party. At this signal the soldiers
rushed upon the helpless victims and cut
torn down severally with their swords.

I h. ir bodies were then stripped and bur-k- d
together in a ditch by the roadside.

Tbl . apvd messenger returned the sec
ond day to learn the fate of hla foreign
friends. In addition to the above he
heard that three Swedish missionaries at
lung Ning t'hou had been sent away by
the official !o iM. Vr.m.u, rlv.r ik,.i. a
can. bein uncertain Ifa teJme.1 nl.n
that Htrs women at Chleh Hsiu Hslen had
made an effort to escape and that a IfMa
French and Miss Palmer had fled to Hung
Tung Hslefl.

This messenger then started for Tien- - j

TatB, August 23, and arrived at Tal Ku,
where the terrible end of the mission!
fR(.ro m tojd hIm He pagged through
tr.e mountains and at Hual Lu found Gov. !

y ,, H-i- en with tmnn. ...mi.bH Thf. i

I'.v. rnor had gone as far as Hsln lso for
the relief of Peking, but having heard of
the capture of the city had returned to'
liual Lu.

The messenger arrived at Cheng Ting
August 25 and was pleased to find that
twenty foreigners were safe in the cathe-
dral there. Among these were Mr. Grif-
fith, wife and child. Mr. F.rown and wife,
one R. K. lilshop. three priests and five
nuns, together with five railway men (one
French, three Italian and one Belgian).
Itrlgadler General here had protected th m
nil and was quite friendly.

Going further north he found to ndle?
of railway still Intact between Ting Chou
and Pao-ting-f- n. At Pau.ting-f- u he suc-
ceeded In getting a boat and came safe
through to Tien-Tsl- n with his terrible
message of horror snd anguish He
brought with him on a piece of blue cloth
the name of Mr. C. W. Price, with th-- :

words. '"This man's storv will be relia-
ble."

IT'S INDISPUTABLE.
k

Because It'a in Honolulu and Can
Be Investigated.

Like all statements which have pro
filed this and like all which will fol- -

loa--, the party interested Is a citizen,
In a city of about 25,000 people It Is
bard to hide the doings of your neigh- -

bora. It is an easy matter to find the
residence of Mr. Metcalf. The reader
has not to sit down after he peruses
this statement, which follows, and
WOD(jer as he would WOIludr were this

. Cqt,case in san ranciscn - a mm misspe creaiiea. He Ms not to sn Are
tney genuine; l ne man is nera ai. Honolulu nroof should con
vince. Read this:

If. I' U.tnalf rt .V.Ta a!1v rr XT aa na
tne iouowing miormauon: i waa ai- -

lctea witn a painiui reeling in my
ck for over five years. The various

.
remedies resorted to did me no good,
until, falling in with the advice of a

(Mr- - W. J. Maxwell) I procured
, t r m r-- .. ofai iub xiuiiiaier i;iug some
rVuna uacaacne ruaney fill.. 1 nin
hardly finished taking them when the

merly. By keeping a box of the pills
In the house I am fortified against any
pgle return of my complaint at fu
lure times. It seems almost miracu
lous that the pains should have van-
ished so speedily. Ail sufferers from
backache should get some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pilla"

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
, M fc &n druggl8ta at 60 cents a box,

mailed nn
receipt of price by the Holllster Drug
Co., Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
nawai;aD. Islands.

MAKING TORK OUT OF SNAKES.

out the vipers. I was In West Virginia
some months ago and found that a
novel Industry had been undertaken by
a number of men whose lands were
overrun by the small variety of snake
that infVts that section. The snakes

so numerous as to be a nuisance.
One farmer tried the hog as an ex-

terminator. He succeeded so well that

and git Is to learn a profitable trade,
are Invited to attend.

The details of this Industry, cost of
manufacture, markets and profits, WfU
be presented at this meeting.

HENRY HIUL.
Honolulu. October IS, 1900.

MASTER MASONS

TAKE NOTICE.

official Badges for the Reception of
Shrlners can be had from the Masters
of Lodges here. J. Mort Oat of Ha-
waiian, C. M. White of Le Progres, and
W. L. Stanley, acting, of Pacific.

L. T. GRANT,
Chairman Printing and Badge Com.

5677

Lodge Le Progres DelXceanie
No. 124. A. & A. S. RITE.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the above lodge at 7:30
o'clock THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING,
at its hall. Masonic Temple.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21,

and Pacific Lodge, No. 822, and all so-

journing brethren are invited to be
present.

By order of the W. M. .
E. B. FRIEL, Secretary.

Republican Meeting .

THIRD PRECINCT, FOURTH DIS- -

TRICT,

THE REPUBLICANS OF THE
Third Precinct, Fourth District, are re-
quested to meet Wednesday evening,
October 17. 1SO0. at 7:30. at the residence
of Chairman M. P. Robinson

DE ROO.
3676 Secretary.

WANTED.

THIRTY MEN HACKMEN for the
Automobile Company. In-

telligent men of steady habits, with
good references, only required. Knowl-
edge ad streets a necessity. Young men
preferable. Preliminary instruction in
trolnlrp srhnnl irlven while Iinficr sal -

arv lmiffirms furnlRbPd at cost: ' eood
wages. Apply personally to Manager
Hawaiian Automobile Company, at
Rapid Transit Company's office, 411

Fort 8treet between 9 and 10:30, or by
mall. Hox 536. 5669

" "

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
pmninvM durin the dav in office, de
eires to aet evening work. Will under- -

; 2 7",-
"Vuch as ooening.

writing up, or balancing of books.
Best references can be furnished.
Address.

"BOOKKEEPER,"
5675 Advertiser Office.

NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS AND OWNERS.
The caroenters of Honolulu in mass
meeting assembled on the 31st day of
"U8U. "141 il ij ue men
nten,Uon. to as,k tol a redaction of

i 0 Virtue nar il.v o a

as it was on August 31, 1900.
y order or the

5675 CARPENTERS' UNION.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
John P. Waters and H. E. Paxton have
formed a to do sanitary
plumbing under the firm name a- -
ters & Co., Queen street, betwc IUch--
ards and Alakea streets. 5S76

POLITICAL NOT'CZ

THE HEADQUARTERS OT' THE
Young Men's Republican Clu: a the
Irwin block on Nuuanu street, hie open
every evening from 7 to 9 for the pur-
pose of giving instruction in balloting.
Everyone Is welcome regardless of par
ty affiliations. 5673

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS.

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.

First Class Lunchs Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty, jr

'
P altogether, and I now feel at ; lo 8 hours'per day
that I have been completely cured Of on and after the lBt day of November.
the terrible suffering I underwent for-- j 1900. The pay per day to be the same

i

The mission or tne Anirncw " J .,
Tal Ku. some twenty miles south or Ta -- Snakes as food for hogs beat chest-Yue- n,

seems to have '"csped I the nut,f acorns, or any of the foodstuffs.". .,- - t the reneral attack upon ror- - '

elrners This Is said to-b- e dus to the a correspondent of the Washing- -

friendly spirit of the locsl official, who ton Post. "Of course you know that in
bad had abundant occasion to be friendly some parts of Europe pigs have killed
f them. On Julr 3lt tne .toxers came in
a crowd of about WO to attack these mis-

sion premises, one of the principal na.
live helper, was killed and the gates or
the compound were broken in. The mem-hr- s

of the mission prent were as fol-

lows- Mr. r: W. Davis, Mr. G. D. Wil-

liams. Mr. I. K. rianp and wife. Miss
Rr.wena T.lr.1 and Miss Susan Tartridire.
The three gentlemen tried to resist the
st tack by going upon the roofs of the

I
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JAS. F. MORGAN
ACTIVITIES EX AUSTRALIA,

BROADENING 33 Queen Street.
p. 0, Box 504. TattphOTt 72.

Auction Sale
Everything in FruitiChristian Association

Plans. AND VEGETABLES

Unclaimed Goods
THAT TH1 MARKET AFFORDS.

Also, a vary fine assortment In fancy CHEESE and fr . r

CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN OYSTERS.
YOUNG WOMEN'S CLASSES

POTTLE

Gymnasium Hours Scheduled and

Arrangements for the Future
Made. H. MAY & e., LT1

ON SATURDAY. OCT. 20,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the Aala Warehouse, near the
Railroad Depot, west King Street, I
will sell at Public Auction by order of
the Executive Officer of the Board of
Health a quantity of Unclaimed Goods,
comprising Bedsteads, Sewing Ma-

chines, Clothing, Safes, Etc., Etc.

The Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion is rapidly settling down to work in 2-B-

IG ST0RES-- 2
its new home.

Special
Attraetions

H In following departments
for the next few days.

Domestie
Department

Grand value in Pillow
Cottons and Sheetings.
Special lead 100 pieces
10--4 Sheeting 20c yd.
Bedspreads best value
ever offered; 75c, $1,
$1.25.

Dress
Department

JAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr.
The rooms of the Association, on the

third tloor of Progress block, arc open ev-

ery week day from 9 a. m. until 5:30 p. m.
The office hours of the secretary, Mrs. H.
E. Coleman, are from 10 a. m. until 2

p. m. and 3 p. m. until 5:30 p. m. The

( The Mclntyre Store,The WitcrhoHSc Store,
BETHEL 8TREET.

Telephone 24.Auction Sale v Bin nnu ruitf '

f Telephone .

OFalso open Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.

Any women lunching uown town are in Valuable Landvited to bring their lunches to the rooms
at the noon hour. Ice water is always

INserved, and tea and chocolate will be, on.
demand. 1 Honolulu Stock Yards Co,MANOA VALLEY.Women will be welcome at any time to

c$ LIMITED.use the .rooms for rest, as a parlor for
meeting friends, or for committee meet

IL RICE. FBBSiDEirrings. Any woman of good moral charac W. S. WITHERS. MisiJ
O.N WEDNESDAY. OCT. 31,ter may become a member of the Asso

ciation. .The fee is two dollars a year.
Miss Lillian Bacon, who holds the

fT
JT
4

championship of Montreal as a gymnast.
is the physical director. Miss Bacon is
most highly recommended by Dr. R. Tait

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a VALUA-
BLE TRACT OF LAND in the eastern
side of MAN OA VALLEY, containing
3 77-1- 00 acres, as per R. P. Grant 40.

The land comprises part waro land
and part residence property, and is en-
titled to valuable water privileges.

Land is under a short lease, expiring

X
IMckenzie, physical director of McGill

University, and many others. Almost 450
young women were in her classes in Mon
treal and she was equally praised for her
work and the interest she aroused in her

January 18, 1902, at an annual rental oftudents. The aim will be to develop the
body symmetrically and to give healthful $100.

The property is within a short dis-
tance of the line of the electric cars,
and. will be very valuable for division
into residence sites.

recreative exercise.
The costume Is a. black or blue divided

skirt, loose waist and tennis shoes. Med-
ical certificates from the family physi
cian, as to ability to enter the classes, Property will be offered at an upset

price of $3,000.
Further particulars at my office, 33

Queen street.
Splendid assortment of

JAS. F. MORGAN Auctr.India Linens, Persian
Lawns, Madras, Muslins Auction Sale TT

OF tat prices lower than Honolulu Stock Yards Co,

will be required.
Physical work is a membership privi-

lege. In addition a tuition fee of $P) for
tw enty-fou- r --lessons will be charged for
the morning class and $5 for the same
number of lessons for the afternoon and
evening classes. The gymnastic program
for the season is as follows:

Ladles Tuesday and Saturday, 9:30 a. m.
Girls Monday and Thursday, 3 p. m.
ladles Monday and Thursday, 4 p. m.
Ladles Monday and Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
Other classes will be arranged, if

needed. The morning class for ladies
commences today. School girls need not
be members of the Association in order
to Join the gymnasium classes. They
may Join by paying the tuitlonal fee.

The educational classes are a member-
ship privilege. The Association is very
fortunate in being able to offer a course
of Tennvson lectures by Mrs. W. F.
Frear. Ktght lectures will be given be-
fore Christmas, beginning Saturday

LIMITED.HIE IE IIever. Ii W. H. RICE, PKF.SIDKKT. W. S. WITHERS, msn

Fine line of Fancy Mus 111 HI If I M I g 1 1 f 11 1 11 Hit VWlins and Percales, lovely
Under instructions from Mr. HENRY

DAVIS, I will offer for sale at Public
Auction at my salesroom, 33 Queen
street, Honolulu.
ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
HIS VALUABLE HOMESTEAD AT

PUNAHOU, HONOLULU.

designs, 250 pieces no A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

atterns alike. We
will offer these at 10c yd. THIS ELEGANT RESIDENCE faces

the Punahou campus, and has a front
age of 200 feet on Dole street, extending
through 400 feet, with a frontage of 200 Grass Cloth Table Cow

mcrnlng, October 27th, at 10:45 a. m. The
subject of the first lecture will be, "The
Life of Tennyson." The outline for the
course will be presented nt this meeting.
The fee will be $2 for a course of eight
lectures.,

The Travel Club, now studying Hol-
land, meets on Thursday at 7:30 o'clock.
Any women interested will be gladly wel-
comed. Miss Susie Clark will this even-ren- d

a paper on. "The History of
Holland in Medieval Times." Miss Keary
wili also a sketch of the city of
Amsterdam.

A course of twelve lessons In embroid-
ery will be given by Mrs. H. II. Wil-
liams. The fee Is $2.50 for the course.

Other classes will be formed on de-
mand and classes In stenography, Ha-
waiian and French are now being ar-
ranged.

Bible classes are being planned, and
the secretary will be very glad to have
those interested speak to her about the
courses. Meetings for women will be

feet on Wilder avenue.
The main dwelling: house in substan-

tial repair, contains four large, mosqu-
ito-proof bedrooms, large double par
lors, dining-roo- wide verandas and
hallways. Insect proof clothes and linen
closets; bath with hot and cold water,
etc.

Millinery
Department Silk Kimonos

Rapid Transit Will pa;;s in front of
the.

Electric lights throughout. Cotton KimonosA large COTTAGE adjoins the main
especially huildi-ig- .

planned from time to time Sanitary drains throughout.('urlntr the week of prayer, in November
ser- - Crepe ShirLarge coach house and stables;

vants' quarters.
Dairy and chicken houses, etc.

obrerved by the Association throughout
the world.

The Flower XTIss'on of tho Association
has followed its fortunes and now makes

Ladies' Rough Straw
Sailor Hats, new shapes A pleasing feature of this superb

homestead is the skillful managementIts headquarters in Progress block.
and planting of trees and shrubbery

The trees, now at full growth, presentHAD FRIXNDS IN GALVESTON.75 CENTS. a scene of tropical beauty, the result of SILK FLAGS of all Nations to Decorate your room'years or culture and expense.

Men's Honolulan who had Worried Over
Their Fate Hears Good News.

Editor Advertiser The Hible says:

Among the large variety of fruit treesnow In fruit or blossom are oranges,
thirty large seedlings, now in golden
fruitage; mandarin and Seville, sweet
and Sicily lemons, custard and star ap-
ples, sweet and soursops; mangoes. AT

T1 1 over twenty varieties. Including the
ceteorated Ceylon No. 11; alligator

I,pears, over ntty trees or different va-
rieties; breatfrult, cocuanuts, plums,
etc.

Avenues and driveways are lined witheiegart royal palms. WAVBRLT BLOCK. HOTHLLr urnisnings
Four Fold Linen Collars
very latest shapes, all

THI3 VALUABLE PROPERTY willne ottered at an upset price of
Terms, part cash.

"Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for
thou knowest not what a day may
bring forth." Tho wisdom an. I truth
of the admonition are of U n verified in
the experiences of life.

On the morning of September 8th, a
few hours before the great stor m which
brought desolation and death to that
city, a resident of Galveston, Texas,
wrote a long letter to a friend in Ho-
nolulu. Near its close were the follow-
ing passages: "We are all well and
happy, and getting along nicely. The
MitloOli for Galveston Is very bright."

The storm and its tireuuful results
probably delayed the posting of the let-
ter, fi r it did not reach this city until
a few days ago, and with It came an-
other written two weeks later stating
that although the damage to their
proj.erty had been great, the writer's

Intending purchasers wishing to in- -
hpect ine property, must call at my of-
fice, 23 Queen street, for norm it o.n Light Single and Double Driving

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

HARNESSsizes, 2 for 25c.
i Men's Patent Elastic
I Seam Drawers, all sizes,

family flt rich, because they had es RESIDENCE
F0RSALE.

caped with th ir lives, and uninjured.
forHAND-MAD- E,

durability and
and dnexcelled
fiinish.

nr-- iXiaiiJKJSCE of Mr. W. W
on Jvinau street near Pensacola street; frontage of 175 feet on Kinau street, and a depth of 150 feet.

Thtir house, it was stated, stood four
feet above the ground, yet the water
covered the main floors to the depth of
eighteen inches, the mud and slime
ruining everything they touched. Theirchimneys and windows were destroyed,
but they were fortunate in having life
and shelter left.

To their friend here, who had thought
sadly of them as among the heaps ofdisfigured corpses burned or thrown in-
to the deep sea, the letters came almostas a message from beyond th' grave.

B. Z.

:IA.BLE TWO - STORYwriixu house; parlor, diningroom, bedroom, dresHg-roo- smokingroom, etc.. on first floor, and twn nw

Heavy Draft Harness
For all kinds of heavy teaming.

Plantation Harness
For team, plow and dum peart use.

A Large Stock of Collars
8addles, Whips, Robes. Saddlery Hardware, te

Horse Goods
Of every description.

Boy's Clothing
Tweed K. B. Pants, sizes
to fit Boys 3 to 14 years,
25c pair.

rooms upstairs; stable and servauts'quarters.
Grounds nicely planted-Wat-

er

throughout grounds.
Terms, part cash, balance on mort-gage.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
33 QUEEN STREET.

W If" (to husband return. :' a.m.) "What time is it. dear?" HusbandOne o'clock. I think." (Clock strikesthree.) Wife "Why. it Just struckthree, sir." Husband "Ridiculous, mydear; that flock must stutter" Flle-geiK- l-

Blatter.

ISLAND ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTKNT
"All the banners on Market ptroot an-fo- r

McKinley and Roosevelt," remarkeda wily politician to his friend the o;.h. rday. '.'But banners don't vote," replied
th.- - orh-T- . "No." agreed the politician,
"but they show which way the windblows. '

JAS. F. MORGAN

HUH 91 IIIIL, B, KERR & CO, Ld.
Queen Street Honolulu.

C. R. COLLI N5"Do you sec that very ordinary lock-
ing man over there?" "Yes; what of
it?" "He's a man with a history." "A
n an v uh a history! What has he ever
done? ' "Nothing at all. He's selling
the history by subscription." Chicago
Pout.

TBLKPHOKK aet. '

P. O. BOX 601 Leading Harness Manufacture'- -33 Queen Street.
P. 0. Box 594. Telepher ?Z-- Established 1891.

. ...



KICKS
J ast take a pep at our win-

dow when pasting by and set
the latest arriTals iuThsr

tt th

" his IM lu rrt.to a WHyfw r,
th raxn why
l. h.rr h- - wvnt.

dill fly
hi

Urn
Mi

Thn.i' r

Tla m"t "trans. mUiM.,J'r.P itii" lo.nl. FOOTWEAR.
FROM $1.50 TO S6.60 A PAIR.

rht i thin nhuuM lw.
D. v run. thsy hastr to hld thrrnslvts

h-- nr th man they s.
Tilt

,. th.

. I. II r...-- . p MM WHv f.ir. r
Math he th y?

th. hrr hi footat-i- . fall.
lstllenri lurk nigh?" PRICES AND STYLES FOR ALL

MM t h" k1"
JUST RECK IV KD another large shipment of these lamps. These lamps burnIn such a manner that the combustion is almost perfect, and for this reason tbsliRht Is magnificently brilliant, smokeless and odorless. The lamps are absolutely

Htfe, It being simply Impossible to explode.
The Angle Lamp accomplishes perfect Illumination. It presents an opportunity' securing light which Is easily operated and more brilliant than gas or electric-

ity, with no more heat, at a mere fraction of their cost. It provides a lamp forhomes, stores, office, factories, halls, libraries, hotels and churches that Is idealin every way.

I i 'h- - wyfarr
ill . t ton. r. pllr.l.

Granger took him by the throat
M.. assess n..t I... .l.nlf-d- :

v Mats th.. . hniiv.-- . and tell to ma
Ths mni'n r 'hi. j..ix1.- -

hrr follow th an oath
I II Hi . ' . k njle

. .iMiiri-l- . the wayfarer
ItM hwtn word ami tere.

W. , r.-- r- - nmrk.
tin h do nut nt thin vrrs.

II. nl'l In part. The little man
ll.ifh not the evh eye;

weightier far than thta
I Tbs multitude doth fly

The public Is cordially invited to call and inspect these '.amp.
Also Agente for Alsen Cement, The Giant Powder Co. and Tacoma and Rockarbor Lime Co.

dry
"rt mm

MI,"1,aaaawaawaaaaaaMMl TTf

Theo. H. Davies & 2o.. Ltd.hi odasS i a worthy little man.
.f , llt.nl.. imdnilntsd.
p. illy shameful that he should

:. ihim unkln.riy
K.th m.t the troi.l..tn w

li. n.rila no health Inspector.
1. i.rtth no fallings but this one-- B. F. Ehlers & Co..! H W a llll rollertor.

Bith

i
I

K B FORT STREET
I wiftly strode that Irate man.

With tepa both lsrs and Ions.
Unfiwi I would Ilka to ,uot.

I niih' fet It wronitwni-- d by
.ff.t I t r

r,
Me For
on last

The wayfarer, hs whistled kf
Tbs man who bags the chink:

tie told th little joke and then
They went ami had a drink.

M M AYRKS, n th Sheriff aII l A.l.l'1

OUR GRE A.T

SPECIAL
SALE . . .

Ladies9 Stanley

U M amount or
A Bicvcla Collision.

There was a collision last evening bc- -f ... In to
Mr .lain.

1(11 ur Dont
TormentI.. I.. I.. A ta

twssn tw bicycles at the corner of
K uk ul street and Nuuanu avenue. Th
riders, a man and a woman, picked
thanaalve and their wheels up and
then began a proton.-- ! quarrel The
woraan. whoa words could be plainly
hi iH more than a square away, de-
clared that It waa the man's fault. "I
was rldlag on the right side of th
street aasT yon ran into me Tou are a

tea m WaistsChildrentrip In the

nnvsl 'foai that's what you are. I'll leave it
lUlt

bv trvililf to f rn tlieni tn fsV At $1 Each XI APF HAMnkFPrHIFFQ t
to any man nere ir tnis am t the right
sMs of the street. Tou'd better go to
school and learn right from left." These

hut umpi. n t the compliments
showered upon the unfortunate man,

ho waa foolish enough to attempt tn
talk back to his angry opponent.

w r sj ewesr;tor oil Vom don't Hkt- - it vour-el- f

Whv font it ilown thn
111 be continued for a few days, weiiau.-s- woman

r uaing atwJaV
having added a lnrge quantity of fresh

tli-oat- M of MttMtivs okildran wbo goods Just arrived.
2 FOR 25 CENTS.it nipple against itr' ,ptitnM.if r ir i hi

i k (tad from itkus. a Finn, was arrested
s a warrant yesterday for assault and
hatte.y on Iulsa Healop. The assault

. M... J M !. j

i w I. fttitnlev KASTOL i h nothing but We also include a line of manufacturHI pouring a bucket . f water
..! ai at am turn, ny r the lady In iu. t n. and she ers' samples ofevtor oil. (li'vohl of it.-- tirii.lt-a.-an- tsrssw to a warrant rharjrV

asaault. taslp It s ft tilcaHant to iak.- - ilsWt .M ainywitn
UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT Col

ST

ncv. No on litct.H to a 2osleer see,!- - no re-- .m
, X,, ft r Purser Tuft of the steam ored Dresses for school chil-

dren, 90c to $3 apiece.i'hv-iician- '(.rtscribflrv Beautiful
Waists

l.u will remain on the Inter-wha- rf

In place of Ouy Kelly. r t.ay ml k i h - wi ll it- - -in. i . . i up is wh) la shout to take a vacation on the
J .t rrelght Merk Mlmerson will go

is purser with th Mauna Las.

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPART-
MENT Men's fine French Bal-brlgg- an

Undershirts and
Drawers, 75 cents.

nt intHtical jn .ju rtits. Kastol
w44 all ilio rneiliiinal

keys -- r found in th
f IIV "d left with th

The r.ptb is duo tins i v. nlng with
mis from the Coast. made of fine embroideries, dainty laces BATHING SUITS Ladies' knitted

in black and navy blue; for-
mer price, Jo, now $4.

and fil de sole silks, worth up to 12
each, which we offer at

properties of the oil. It is not
fficted in any way, except the

tasti- - Th nio-i- f particular ppople
take it. 25 and ."() rent bottles.

Prepar. .1 only by

Hobrcn Drug Co.

$5 Each. W TRIMMINGS latest novelties
from New York.

JET APRON FROUTS...
w ...JKT GIRDLES.

STEEL CUT TRIMMINGS.

For
This
Week!

r ItaywAnd siy
f hy the

m as to the inanne
in n ' hi WHITNEY&MARSH

LIMITED.We shall e'.l at
IUkoais prjob a

519 Fort Street. See Window Display.a a
Telephone A3f3

ns tn the
th

LADIES'
Pique,
Duck

AND

Linen

sum as-- i si .d..s...jir..r.. ysk a. .sstir jiwtjia?
r4 bv h

a f sT a." ms A 'i f

5

2

Athletic
Goods

FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS

BOXING GLOVES
BASK BALL SUPPLIES

SKIRTS1
a

Plain and Fancy. at B. F. Ehlers & Co.
nr. .t

' i" d,.
i ni r . a

ntaj. 0 lilsf 1.1

FORT STREET.MR I. M Df) M M
ft
w

UMITaTO

BASKET BALL
LAWN TENNIS
SUPPLIES

nTIIK I'KOPi.K'S PROVIDER

DANCE! Qunn's Desks3
3n

.ml
H

.f
I 4

Gymnasium
APPARATUS.

-i- n,
rH asllasj ..,

THE BEST DESK
IN THE WORLD.

n

M

M

c
k
M

n

awsassw1 b
V3 . jx

n HALLOWE'EN EVE. WEDNE8
lay. Ortnbsr . at Progrrss Hall, by
ths Pacific Rabakata Lndgs No 1. Tlck-tts-

cnts sach. M7

INVESTMENTS
'asVirr m4

tt

Pearson & Potter Company, Limited.
HI Fort Street. Telephone 363

Wa bars on bead a laxgs assortment ot those Justly
ara tks snanufssturats

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.REFERRED STOCK

Mr:b bate thba;fe.
iam.

HILEY'S
IKE

Telephone 398
P. 0. Box 441 Patent DropBPQioio Lood l mmm

COM PANT. LTD.

HBTBN PER CENT PER ANNtm.
pAjrabts ssml -- annually: also, a small
anssant of tbs common stock can be
obtaiaad.

TUB COafPANT OWNS la fsa sln- -

ITS Boxe
Toe out bars to kaBa a box eat to Bat aay aortoia papar, bat the
the box drops down, allowing yoa to tabs any aaaes act. In

.11 hm
I tils

THE CLEV BLAND BICTCLsl AOENCT Is wltb as sow, sad win ba at
nOME wbars thsra ara fsclMtlSs to properly haadia that first-- el ass wbssl.

Ths stack will bs soiJ at reducad ratas to maks room for New Goods ordared.

Tba STEARNS Blcyds from $35 as to $TS.s1 still on aaad.

irwaVkes Pimctars-pro-af Tires, ssraas' Tlss ba All Srzas a
CHAIRS aad OFFICB ST(K)LS wa bar. a Urgs an wsO ssserr-- eHIX Hl'NDRET) ASH Elr-T-T

AClir.H of suhuri.an pn.prtr
i inn 1 now soiling on thv markst. saw Ac raw eAes eessss i

last CN HtJNDRED ACRE8 ot
italn land, wltb a food watar

supply.
ALSO. plata rock-cnsshl-

largest in tba country- - Coyne-Mebrte- n Furniture CoBailey's Honolulu Cyclery Co
LIMITED

227, AH D S81 KlH STBKBT,
AND IMPROVBPAULO (ANDr i

M KNT CO . LTD.voting TJ CUEsrasr Bsrstanto and fort Streets,
I glos No. t. Model Block.



HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. Oct 16, 1900.

Al
edBidValCapitalN A ME OF STOCK.

REAL. ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

. i.. r U No. 65586 A. 8. Hunu-hrry-

and wife to I K. tit nriiiii-s- , Ors. 1310,
1311 2; R. P. 7hl. kut. 5K3. Haleaha, Ko-olaul-

Oahu. Coysideration 21,000; mort-
gage SLSOft

No. 62871 I. K.awehaku to K. O.
ta . R. P. 13K2, kul. 538S, Ma-no- a,

Honolulu, (mbu. Consideration S300.

No. BS8 K i' i. . and husband Kai- -

today at $6,000, on TIME TABLE:We can sell you

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
tourwJ tt the PostofBee at Honolulu.

H. T., 8cond-cla- M Matter.
Iseoed Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the
a W AllAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

on Holt Block. Kins Street.
A. W. PEARSON,

Business Manager.
m -

M&KCAirriLS. easy terms, an
100

The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will arrive and i
hereunder

From San Francisco. francisco,
llahl to K. W. Bartala; kul. & Kiao,
Kau, Hawaii. Consiil. ration 120.

No. 6289 Mrs. H. C. Oeenden ami hus-jba- nd

to M. C. Lofiiist; lota 5 and 6, Ka-pahul- u,

Honolulu, Oahu. .Consideration
I 2560.

No. 6290 A. Madden to Honolulu Stock-- I
yards Co., Ltd.; lots 1",. 16, 17, 18, 29, 30 and

I JL llok K, Kaluaolohe tract, Honolulu,

For San
ALAMEDA ..
AUSTRALIA ." '

MARIPOSA ..
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
SIERRA

Acre
Residence' , t f v.

Property

OCT. 24
NOV. 6
NOV. 17
NOV. 27
DEC. 8

AUSTRALIA
SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA .. ..
AUSTRALIA

O. Brewer 4 Co j 1,000,000

Kwa 5,000,000
Hamoa 175,000
Haw. Agricultural Co LOOO.OOO

daw. Com. A 8ug. Co., 2,812,760
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .?W,000

Honokaa. ' 2222'S22
Haiku 600,000

Kahuku 600,000

Kamalo Bug. Co.Lt.a J j 5.
" Paid up 250,000

Kihei Plan. Co.Lt. a 0,0CO

Paid up 1.500,000

Kipahulu. ...A "0-Op-

KoToa 800,000
Kona Sugar Co. ) 500,000

Mil i w a
VENTURA ..
AUSTRALIAUabU. Consideration $1; mortgage 2100.

. "1 1. r 13. No. 6291 D. N. Kelliklpi and j

i W. 11. R. I. 0336, kul. j

DEC. 18 i

DEC. 29 j AUSTRALIA
1901. .SONOMA

.JAN. 8 'AUSTRALIA

.JAN. 19 VENTURA .

TIME TABLE.

roa art after Jan. 1. 1900.
OUTWAJtD.

SIERRA
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA ....
AUSTRALIA

IB, 1C. r. UU Kul. MoU, HOKUKano,
's.uth Kona. Hawaii. Consideration $130.
I October 13. No. 629 Trustees First

Foreign Church and Society of Hilo to
trustees Hilo Iodge No. 7, Knights of
l'ythlas; all Interest In lot No. 8, Row O,

'of Halal Hill Cemetery, Ponahawal, Hi-

lo, Hawaii. Consideration 150.

Haunaiei . uo., am
....JAN. 29
... FEB. 9
...FEB. 19
..MAR. 2

...MAR. 12

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally

AUSTRALIA
SIERRA ....
AUSTRALIA
SONOMA ...
AUSTRALIA
VENTURA .

Paid jp
406,000
100.000
ssajsj

1,660,000

VENTURA ..
AUSTRALIA
SIERRA

Which you will not be able to buy eight
months from now for $T,600.

The modern house, lanala
and grounds command a magnificent

MARINE VIEW.

Abundant room on side street to build
cottages.

.AlMcBryde S. Co.Lt.
Paid np

Kahlkn Sugar Co. A
" Paid up

p.m.
6:10

R
6:10

8,600,000
1,000,000

500.000

uann sugar uo
Onomea
Ookala
nin.fi Sntrar Co T.tAa I

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers the a812,500 pared to issue, to.intending passengers, Coupon

No. 6297-- G. Cabral and wife to J. T.
Ilah.llo; lot 31 of Patent Grant 3S58 (18

acres). Walakoa, Kula, Maul. Con-
sideration J1.300.

No. 29 Keahlula and husband (J. Cas-
well) to M. I'acheco; piece land, Kealahuu
3 and 4, Kula, Maul. Consideration $!5.

No. 6300 Ah Lung Hoo and wife to Y.

T7 . . - MO H1A V Through Tickets6l.Jvi

KaCiona ex. ex.
Sun. Bun.
a.m. am. am. p.m.

UtfMlulu.. T:M :U 11:06 1:16
I earl City S a 11: 1 47

Stem Mill l.3t 10: 12 no iM
V'-l't-

U 10.60 4 46

Vasel US S:4

Kcauku 13:23 :1S

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally

SHatlona ax. ax.
Sun. Bun.
am. a.m. p.M.

M'CLELLAN, road, from San Francisco, to all points in the United States.POND & CO.,

Judd Building.
croej)xorK Dy any steamsmp line to an European ports

Mr aiu up t "w.wu
Olowulu ........ 150,000
Paauban Sug. Plan. Co; 6,000,000
Pacific '

600.000
Pal. 750.000 Telephone Main C3.

Ah Chew; portion H. P. 471, kul. 10S91, FOR FURTHER PARTI CULARS APPLY TOKa. Pvpeek 750,000

20 j W Mfi
100
100 i

100
100 ife2i, 200
100 'loVt,: 170
W ..?.

100 I

20 M1
20 ...q
20

loo j;;;;: ...v.
ioo ;

100

ioo
ioo
20 5 5!

!...
M I

20
100 140, 145

20 ; !

20 14',, 15
20 M,
20 U IS

100 153
50

100 ....!
100 276
100 j 195
100 166
100 $9 100
ioo ... no
100 ...
100 875
100 . .. i
100 100

100 ICO 110
100

ioo no
ioo
100 fl
100

25 ...
10 10

100
100
100

I

. . . . W9i

i

102

maole, Kula, Maul. Consideration $500. fioneer ,w,uuu
Waialua Agr. Co. As. t 2 100,000

Paid np 1.500,000 Wm. G. IRWIN & 0Xaianae ?.....Wailukui.tku
800,000
700,000
252,000
126,000

The Overland
Limited

...Waltnarialo..
a'aimea

FaieJua
Walanae

p m.
2:08
2:50
3:66
4:32
4:62
5:26

6:36
6.10
7:10
7:48
IKS
8.35

Mill . ... LIMITED
General Agents Oceanic S. S

1:06
1:30
2:06

6:80
:1f
:S0

rl City . .. Co

No. 6301 Y. Ah Chew to LI See Ah Lung
Hoo: portion R. P. 471, kul. 10891, Kama-ol- e,

Kula, Maul. Consideration $600.
No. 6302 E. K. Ptkatt et al. to Kopaea :

mahelo 1 of R. V. 3798. kul. 3563, Nawlli-wll- t,

Kauai. Consideration $1.
No. 6306 C. 8. Desky and wife to K.

Wery: lot 3. .lock R. Villa Franca, Hllo,
Hawaii. Consideration $2."A

Mo. Wtt E. Wery and wife to A. Q. Ser-ra- o;

lot 3, block B, Villa Franca, Hilo,
Hawaii. Consideration $300.

ftfo. 6308 J. R. Wilson and wife to M.
As Sooaa; lt (A block C, Villa Franca,
Hilo, Hawaii Consideration $250.

H fixWulu
F. C. SMITH.

O. P. A T. A
SI P. DENIBON.

Superintendent
Three Trains Dally from San Francisco.
Two Trains Dally from Portland via Hi il itii lo

Stka mmr Cos.
Wilder 8. B. Co 500,000
Intcr-IiUn- d S. S. Co. . 500,000

M I8CXIX AMKOCa

Hawaiian Elect. c uo, 260,000
Haw. Klectrlc Assess. 12,500

on. Hp. Tr. A Ld. Co., 250000
Hon. Steam Laupdry 25,000
Kcua-Ka- u Telephonei

A Telegraph Co. Lt.l 15,000
Mutual Telephone Co. 139,000

Makaha Co! Co. Pd up 40,000
O.K.4L Co 2,000,000
People's Ice 4 Bef. Co.! 150,000

Bonds.

KBTBOROLOOICAL, RECOJtD

mi a , Ueraunf irr suxtkt. Ptburkkd
KTXBT MawnAY. aList of deeds Bled for record October 15,

WSi
First Party. Second Party. Class.

Trs. First Foreign Church of Hilo Occidental & Oriental S.S.J
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.
Haw. Gort. 5 per cent

D
D
D
D
D

Trs. Hilo Lodge No. 7, K. of P. .

O Cabrnl and wife J. T. Rabello .

Keahliila et al. M. I'acheco
Ah Lung Hoo Y. Ah Chew
Y. Ah Chew L. See Ah Lung Hoo.

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.Haw. uotx. ronai Ba
70 1 m a r cent.vin5

1

N K
NK1 iu ui n m 7il HI

0 UB 65
.07 68

:.
Hiloi o R. Co. 6 nerct

2 9
K. K. Pikao et al. Kopaea I)
C. S. Desky and wife E. Werry ... I10

'l ' "
M2f.n

9 J9 87
Kwa Plantation S p--c

Kabnkn Plant. 6 d. r

i
9

m
r

4

0.01 81 2--10

0 20 71, 8-- 1

101
102O. R. AL. Co I .... 100D

D
E. Werry and wife A. O. Serrao ..
J. R. Wilson and wife M. de Souza Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolul uand leave0--2ii ;mr wt w n 87 '0.0072 7-- t

86 0 00 t i 4i a i NX on or about the dates below mentioned1 1--
r I

C. 8. Desky and wife Mrs. M. Ta- -
kahasi D

M. da Concelcao M. de J. Fernan For Japan and China.

Session Sales Morning Session One
hundred McBryde. assessable. $5. After-
noon Session Fifty Ookala, 216; 100 Oo-
kala, S15.

Between Boards Eight Hawaiian Agri-
cultural, $300 ; 5,000 O. R. & L. Co.'s bonds,
$301.

B.W.-N.- K. 8.E.-N.- E.

Barometer corrected to 39 F. and aea
4evel, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46.
T his correction la .06 for Honolulu.

dez
A. Fernandez and wife 8. Macy ...
M. C. da Combra C. da Combra
Z. M. Naahumakua Mrs. L. Ka- -

For San Francisco.

PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU 'CHINA j

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO, 8:00 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.

LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:16 a.m., 9:00
p.m.

Through without change.

COPTIC OCT. 17

D
D
D

T

D
D

1111

TIDl SUN AND MOON.

AMERICA MARU OCT. 24
PEKING i NOV. 2
GAELIC NOV. 10
HONGKONG MARU ....NOV. 28
CHINA NOV. 27

J. M. Alexandre t al. E. Johnson .

E. Johnson J. M. Alexandre Classified Advertisements. fNIPPON MARU "'MX PD

r.l JJHi J AixE. Johnson M. Marks " D
J. H. Schnack and wife P. Lempke Dr r only w u lo Banr uur-r-u; MBr VI DORIC DEC. 5

NIPPON MARU DEC. 13 AIwrJrtlvJA MAKU
PEKING
GAELICDESPERATE SAILORS.

WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED salesman in the

Dry Goods department. Pacific Im-
port Co., 8. Ehrllch, Manager. 5677

RIO DE JANEIRO DEC. 21
COPTIC DEC. 29
AMERICA MARU .. ..' ,.JAN. 6

Only Four Days lo New Tit"1 am. 'it. aw I 1 Ptkl IlL'f "V ! ( hit -
R -p.m. p.m. am

rTTT"s.T a ;ult a Woman and Threaten to11 44 1 11 II & I. 2.02 6.54 6 86 am. v A. is ... ...... ...
It 10 W 14.'.. ' 12

KIO DE JANEIROvt. n.lI It '

H 45 6. Ml .SSI 022

I IS 6 MS S4 1.1S

8 29S.S7 S.Slj 2 04

TSf.i S7 S BJ S.M
m ns Ms.tii i 4i
9.00 S.M 5. ill 4.29

I S 6.17 6.41

II IN 7.t
P m.i

1 t l.U 7.M;
1 4 1 8.00
15 t 21 8 21

"fvr 14 ii Ct
am;"'., lt 1 41

2 IS

AN EXPERIENCED young woman
would like a position with a dress-
maker, to sew by the day. Address
"M. S.," Advertiser office. 5669

A YOUNG man with good references
desires position in an office as assist-
ant bookkeeper or copyist. Address
"S.," this office. 5666

Kill a Policeman.
Ah On, the plucky little Chinese special

officer at the police station, added to his
laurels last night and proved that he Is
equal to the occasion when his services
as an officer of the law are called tato ac-
tion.

Matt Olsen, a seaman, formerly a blue-
jacket on the l S. 8. Boston, assaulted a

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,

with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms. -

Dining Cars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO
il (

21 MV II O I A
1 6 2 2 8 44. 9 446 68 5 3 5 19

J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent.
135 Third Street, Portland, Oregon

Japanese woman named Ouyemoto at the
ccrner of Fort and Kukui streets at a J

Into hour limt nltrht Tho ff.llnv tvnu ar A
FOR SALE.

GENTLE bay mare, formerly the
companled by three other seafaring men

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
property of "W. M. Giffard. For price
and particulars, call at this office.

5677
The woman, when prostrated on

screamed for assistance and a No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

New moon on the 23d at 2:57 a m.
Tides from the United States Coast and

Ceodetlr Survey table:
lk tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

Atout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hswallan standard time Is 10 hours SO

.eninutea slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minute. The time whistle blows at 1:30
n tn.. which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
Hours 0 minutes. Hun and moon are Jor
iocal time for the whole group.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

tiumber of Japanese came running to her (
" e

assistance from th neighboring stores ' NEAR Erehwon. Kula. Maul: a cottasre sO A . IV . IIA T. A,Or E. L. LOMAX, G. P.
Omaha, Nebraska.and lodging nous-- . The men took to

ejm JSLSA iu mW m U. eE9B9m sejb L. 9m ll II II I II I III
and twenty acres of land,. Improved
and all. under cultivation. Splendid
view. Grand chance for securing a
summer home. Apply to R. E. C,
Makawao, Maui. 5665

m 4 a '

Steamship Company.TWO HUNDRED and fifty boxes bee-
hives. Apply to 'T. M.," room 1,
Spreckels' block, upstairs. 6675

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION,
October 14, 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind,
light. N. .

btPftmfrs Ctf thp nhnvA lino runnirij? In Ka OkmARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Monday, October 15

aw ivii ii a v. wiui . i. .. x lit" t v r v m nrnnvpr f i n nil

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line
Bark NUUANU wHl sail from NEW

YORK for HONOLULU, on or about

December 10, 1900.
For freight rates apply to

CAS. BREWER & CO
27 Kilby St., Boston,

OR

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Honolulu.

fromNavy collier Justin, Scott,
Hsr. Krancisco for Guam.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

2D-a.- e sit 3E3Ioricl-aJ."- u

On or about the dates below Stated, viz.:

tlir heels and ran .toward Nuuanu
strsef. At the corner of Nuuanu and Ku-
kui, Olsen ran plomp Into the arms of Ah
on, who was tn a hack and on his way
to the police station. Ah On saw the man
pursued by a number of yelling Japanese,
and, sizing up the situation, 'grabbed the
SSaasaS and threw him Into the hack and
told the driver to whip up and make for
the police station.

Before this could be accomplished the
other three white men rushed upon the
har-- and attempted to assault the officer
and rescue their companion. Ah On held
r..anfully to Olsen and warded off their
blows. One of the white men poked a re-
volver under Ah On's nose, and the officer
quickly drew his own and fired it Into the
air The noise of thr melee awoke Cap-
tain Flint of the waterfront iou-e-

, and he
ruj bed to theeecene in his pajamas. He
ps w the Chinese officer struggling to hold
his prisoner and leaped Into the fray. He
knocked a man down, and a moment later
was Joined by George R. Carter, who went
to thu assistance of the officers. This di-
version Rave Ah On an opportunity, and
the hack was driven to the police station
St break-nec- k speed. The Japanese wom-
an Identified Olsen as her assailant and
he was locked up. The others escaped.

FOR RUNT.
A FURNISHED cottage on Emma

street. Apply at Hawaiian Soda
Works, above Vineyard street. 5673

UNDER new management; nicely fur-
nished rooms at 619 Hotel street. 5671

FOUND.
A BUNCH of keys on King street.

Owner can have by calling at this
office, proving the property and pay-
ing for this ad. 5677

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B.C.
For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:

PROM 8YDNKY, BKlBBAJIItV

For Victoria and Vancouver, B.

AORANGI
MIOWERA ..
AORANGI ..
WARRTMOO

W TrnrT7i r a ii
..OCT. 27
.NOV. 24

..DEC. 22

SAILED KROM HONOLULU.
Monday, October 15.

Stwir. Jaaies Makee, Tullctt, for Hana-iutul- u

and Kapaa, at 4 p. m.
Hhlp Challenx'T. I'leti, for Sound In bal-

last, 9:30 a. ra.
Sehr. Blanche and Ella, J. Dudoit, for

llanal. and Kalihlwal, 6 p. m.
OsMl achr. Malolo. Nelson, for Ilanal.;!

SMkl Kalihlwal, at 4 p. m.;. achr. E. I Ipso, from Brewer's wharf
for Lahalna. Klhel, Makena and all Kona
ports, at 6 p. m.

ftmr. Kllauea Hon. for Paauhau, 5 p. m.
Schr. Golden Gate, for Kaunakakal. 5

9 m. .

FOR SALELOST.

DRAFT No. 645, DRAWN ON ALEX-Jfnd- er

& baldwin by Hawaiian Sugar
Company, in favor of I. D. Greany for
$280, has been lost and all persons are
cautioned against negotiating same.

5677 ALEXANDER & BALDWIN.

BREWER.To ARRIVE EX-HELE- N
The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited," Is now running

BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTREALChallenger's Accident.
As the ship Challenger was lea stag the

. r ii . . . ... . f
i lit run in 1111 nmim wirnnn. , . v, , . . rrv. a...... .uwav u- - r v nt

due in October:
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT.
AMERICAN FIRE BRICK.
BARRELS OF FIRE CLAY.
CUMBERLAND COAL.

ine woria.h;;rttor yostrday morning in ballast.
V SAIL TODAY.

Mauna Loa, Simerson,Sitnr for Label. Ik und for the Sound, a chance in the di Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and

rope.
For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

ll tion of the wind caused her to bC
thrown out of her course and had it not
been for the quick action of Captain l'iltz tilli(!(inrrptp nnntnintinn iin
in getting down his starboard anchor, sh.-
wruld havo crubhed into the Island
schooner Waialua bow on and probably TltAA U fiATri aa ft fU 14A Pin'l ft (ft

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
QUEEN STREET.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
I II 111 I fl 1 11 VI If X fl I ill I, III 1 1 f 1 1 ME 0sunk the latter. The Challenger was mov aasww u . VUUVM V. WV JJlU'.i VVU "QUUHJLW1) UU1IUI UUIIUI1 uued away from the old Flshmarket wharf j

eariy yesteruay morning in tno direction

...i, .m.iui i'.i. t'iri.i ana k.hi. ,it sj a. m.
Htmr. Upohi. Dalton, for Honolpu and

SOwalhae, 99 a. m.
Htmr. Klnau, Freeman, for Hilo and way

forts, at 13 noon.
Htmr. Maul, I'arkrr, for Maul ports, at

C p. m
Htmr. W. O. Hall, Thompson, for Kauaiprrta. at i p. m.
Gs. schr. Surprise, for Kauai ports, at

& p. m.
"chr. Iady. for Koolau porta.
Schr. Waialua, Welsbarth, for Ilanal

.111 Kalihlwal. at 6 p. m.
Qtmr. Lehua. Bennett, for Molokal ports,

At 6 p. m.
Btmr. Nllhau. Thompson, for Anahola

and Kauai ports. 6 p. m.
Sehr. Millie Morris, Kahaunaele, for

Kcloa.

ef the stream, to be t.iken In tow there Office with H. F.
tractor. King
Wall, Nichols &

Bertlemann, con-stree- t,

opposite
Co. IHIiQ HI

ONE PORTABLE 3-- P. Boiler and
Engine. New.

ONE STATIONARY 15-- P. Slide-Valv- e

Engine.
ONE STATIONARY 25-- H. P. Sllde-Valv- e

Engine, in good repair.
ALSO

by the Fserls , The topsails were un-b- nt

and everything went well until she
Mas aim..: :, fi M he chango of wind
came and her bow swung toward the Wal-aka- a,

Just as the bowsprit of the Chal-leruf- -r

poked Its way over the Waialua the
starboard anchor was dropped by Captain
IMlts and a serious accident was averted.
The Fearless passed a line to the Challen-ger and hauled her off from her dangerous
proximity to the schooner and the vessel
was taken to sea without further

Do all kinds of STONE and CON-
CRETE WORK at California prices.

Also make a specialty of constructing
Cement Sidewalks at reasonable rates.

, V- -
rive nunnretj tons stable manure. Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific Coast and Hawaiian IslandsTHE MELROSE, King StmtisuiSSf"fr!aBardeM and lawn8'mmr. Noeau Wyman, for Iahalna,
Vwestaa and Kukulhaele. io a. m

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD.,
Brewer Block,

OR AT FACTORY, IWILEI.
6666

DUE TODAY.
"optlc, from San Francisco,a.

tie. tn miltsa tri 'sTnrtliiIii rn Cn 1Ah .. of GoVi VriinciBCO
Board and rooms; all modern com-

forts; electric lights; mosquito proof;
a quiet, refined home. Kins; St. ears"pass the door. Prices moderate. Tele-- i

December 12th, at the Sound about December 21st. Will receive frelg"
U DOVe named nnrta fnr vTnrinltilii ot InnuOH1A WOOD FOR SALE.

C2 a XT xit TTiV II, l rr . . ... v. v- .- 1,1h tOphone SMI-blu- e. - unifmijui win leave ew iorK on or aDOUT. ueceiiiuei v.n
MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

ARRIVE.
'tmi- - From. Due. street,

iorm the same voyage a3 above.
Freight received at the Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d

Brooklyn.DR. W. H. MAYS69Msje a. p

Unique Trade Organization.
The ' Work Together Club has beenorganized in New York city "by mem-

bers of the building trades, architects,
builders and Influential citizens whouroendeavorlng to promote harmonious
relations between employers and em-
ployees by bringing about reforms di-- n

ctly affecting the building trades.
Tills organization will from time to
time make appeals for the Indorsement
of measures for the protection of the
workmen engaged in the construction
and alteration of buildings.

....Oct. 17

....Oct. 2

a any quantity. Apply to
W. C. ACH1 A CO..
IS West King Street

inly f. INI. M

America Msru S. F
ueen . F. . . .

eJjowera Victoria .
..Oct. 24

...Oct. 97

...Oct. 19

...Oct. 94
FOR SALE.

For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD
DEPART.

3e1o. P
Acranai Victoria
Vlonsjkong Man S. F. .

,Ovon F

HAS OPENED AN OFFICE FORpractice of medicine and surgery at 819
Beretania street, next house beyond
Central Union Church.

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to I? m., 2 top. m... and 7 to 8 p. m. buuuays: 9
to 11 a. m.

Telephone W2. sgO

V-- t 4S

...Oct. 3U ' V 'i vT T'l .IT.

A VALUABLE PIECE OF PROPER- -
, ty situated on the corner of Funahou

ASK YOUR DEALER FORFOR SALE.
and King streets, 100 x 208; good local-
ity; near both the King and Beretania
street car lines. Many valuable fruittrees In full bearing on the premises.

Kaiser Wllhelm has made since 1883
't ore than 700 speeches, which have
been printed in the Reichsanzeiger. He
sneaks at the rate f -- 7" an l sornettntes
.;00 syllables a minute, the German
mode of reckoning, as the possible
length of German words stands In theway of their being a standard. The
statistics are furnished by Herr EduardEngel, the official stenographer of the
Reichstag, one of whose duties it is to
take down the words that drop from
the Kaiser's lips.

IN NUUANU VALLEY, NEAR
AVENUE: Axle CreaseOS

0 A Branch ITydrographlo Otn e
San Francisco. Cat

By communicating with the Branch
Offlc In San Francisco, cap-

tains of vessels who will with
fee riynrographlo Office by recording the

meteorological observations suggested by
the office, can have forwarded to them at
aay desired port, and free of expense, the
mtiotMy pilot charts of the North Pacific
Ocean, and the latest information regard-
ing tv dans er to navigation In the wa-
ters k v i they frequent.

SJerlners are nxnested to report to the
ifBe sen i -- r discovered, or any other
.jiformaiion which can be utilised for cor-eeetln-

charts or sailing directions, or In
be oubltratfon of the pilot charts of the

. orth Pacine. c. O. CALKINS.
.Ueut.-Comdr- .. U. g. N., In Charge

tor rurther information apply to
W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

6671 Room 207, Judd Building.

TEMPER WANTED.

TENDERLS ARE WANTED FORcutting 25,000 cords of wood at AwinI,
Hawaii. For further information call

The Fort George Is being lostded with
ballast preparatory to leaving for the
Coast.

Ten extra large and fine residence
lots. If you will call at our office will
Inform you how to secure a pretty and
enjoyable home of your own for LESS
THAN A THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
ALL. These lots are sold on easy
terms. Apply to

A MORORF.
Room 3, Magoon Wlock. Read the AdvertiseDIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION.

October 15, 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind,
light. N. E.

upon or address the undersigned atPeople's Express Company office, 216
Merchant street, between 8 and 10 a. m.

E672 E. C. MOORE.


